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SUMMARY
Interest in renewable energy generation and bio-based products have prompted the use of
biomass sources such as annual and perennial crops. Perennial biomass crops such as
miscanthus deliver more ecosystem services compared to annual crops. Among perennial
crops, miscanthus is particularly distinctive for its high yield and low input requirements,
increasing its potential for ecosystem services delivery and as a bioenergy feedstock.
Miscanthus can be used for bioenergy production or as animal bedding among other uses. With
regards to miscanthus bedding, on-farm cultivation of miscanthus could increase selfsufficiency of livestock farmers and avoid emissions associated with traditional straw bedding
production and long-distance supply chains. Meanwhile, there is increasing demand for straw
as a source of bioenergy, and there could soon be incentives to incorporate straw into arable
soils in order to improve the sustainability of arable cropping systems. Miscanthus use as
bedding fibre could therefore be associated with significant indirect effects in arable regions.
This research therefore explored the potential of home-grown miscanthus production,
capturing indirect effects of miscanthus bedding using a consequential life cycle assessment
(CLCA) approach.
Chapter 3 evaluated this potential of miscanthus for bioenergy and particularly for bedding by
analysing burdens generated from the miscanthus portion of the farm using attributional life
cycle assessment (ALCA). Emissions were calculated for miscanthus bedding cultivated on
livestock farms without (F0) and with fertilizer (F1), and for miscanthus cultivated on the arable
farm with a higher yield and fertilizer (F2) application rate. The economic potential of
miscanthus was also analysed for both farm types using NPV models. Analysis was done for
only the miscanthus component of the farms.
Chapter 4 explored beyond the miscanthus area by evaluating direct and indirect effects of
miscanthus bedding production at the livestock farm level. This was performed using a
Consequential LCA model to capture livestock emissions, avoided burdens of straw
transportation and provision of additional feed to offset pasture and/or animal displacement
effects of miscanthus bedding cultivation. Compensation for displaced pasture and/or animals
was evaluated via three farmer response decisions: buy extra concentrate feed (D1), utilize
remaining pasture areas more efficiently (D2), or buy grass silage (D3).
Chapter 5 and 6 further expanded the boundaries to integrate the wider market-induced effects
of alternative use of straw for bioenergy and incorporation, respectively. Sensitivity analyses
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were conducted in both chapters involving D1-D3, F0 and F1, two miscanthus:straw substitution
ratios, and two digestible energy (DE%) contents for replaced grass forage. These sensitivity
analyses were augmented with scenario permutations around straw bioenergy displacement of
electricity generation from natural gas (Ga) or coal (Co) in chapter 5, and analyses around
carbon accumulation, subsequent arable crop yield effects of 0%, 6%, 13% following straw
incorporation over time horizons of 20, 50, 100 years in chapter 6.
The environmental balance potential of miscanthus bedding impacts across agricultural
systems (livestock, arable farms) and energy systems was assessed using the following impact
categories: global warming potential (GWP), resource depletion potential (RDP), acidification
potential (AP) and eutrophication potential (EP). Results showed that miscanthus for bioenergy
has lesser GWP, RDP and AP burdens than oil heat, but greater EP burdens if fertilized.
Attributional LCA showed unfertilized and fertilized miscanthus bedding to be good
alternatives to straw bedding. However, consequential LCA indicated that the environmental
outcomes of miscanthus bedding production are likely to be beneficial under scenarios
involving D2 and D3, but may be poor under scenarios with D1, because the environmental cost
of additional concentrate feed production outweighed the benefits from straw incorporation, or
fossil electricity substitution, depending on alternative use of diverted straw.
In conclusion, this PhD study applied consequential LCA in a novel manner to
comprehensively account for major direct and indirect environmental effects of homegrown
miscanthus bedding production on livestock farms. Novelty centres around LCA of miscanthus
bedding, and application of consequential LCA to evaluate important indirect consequences of
miscanthus cultivation and straw displacement not captured in previous attributional LCA
studies. Results show that the integration of miscanthus bedding in livestock farms can be
environmentally beneficial if improved forage management can mitigate for the land required
to grow the miscanthus, even before benefits of alternative uses of displaced straw are
considered.
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GLOSSARY
AD -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- anaerobic digestion
ALCA ----------------------------------------------------------- attributional life cycle assessment
AP ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ acidification potential
CAP --------------------------------------------------------------------- common agricultural policy
CfD ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- contract for difference
CF ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- carbon footprint
CLCA --------------------------------------------------------- consequential life cycle assessment
Co ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ coal energy
DE ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- digestibility
EP ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- eutrophication potential
Ga ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- natural gas energy
GAEC ------------------------------------------- good agricultural and environmental condition
GE ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- gross energy
GHG -----------------------------------------------------------------------------green house gas(es)
GWP ----------------------------------------------------------------------- global warming potential
ILUC ----------------------------------------------------------------------- indirect land use change
LCA ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- life cycle assessment
LCAD ---------------------------------------------------------- life cycle assessment development
LCIA ------------------------------------------------------------------ life cycle impact assessment
LUC ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- land use change
ME ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- metabolizable energy
NPV --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- net present value
NPK ---------------------------------------------------------------- nitrogen phosphorus potassium
SI --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- straw incorporation
SNS ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ soil nitrogen supply
SOC ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- soil organic carbon
TN --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- total nitrogen
RED -------------------------------------------------------------------- renewable energy directive
REG ---------------------- ratio of net energy available for growth in a diet energy consumed
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REM ratio of net energy available in a diet for maintenance to digestible energy consumed
RDP --------------------------------------------------------------------- resource depletion potential
RothC ---------------------------------------------------------------------- rothamsted carbon model
YI ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- yield increase

UNITS
DM ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ dry matter
kW(e/h) --------------------------------------------------------------------- kilowatt (electricity/heat)
LW ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- live weight
MJ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- megajoule(s)

Mg ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- megagram/tonnes
Mg DM ---------------------------------------------------------------- megagram/tonne dry matter
Mmt ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ million metric tons
Mtep --------------------------------------------------------- million tons equivalent of petroleum
Pg --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- petagram
Tg --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- teragram
Tkm -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- tonne kilometre(s)
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1 INTRODUCTION
Energy security and climate change are major challenges caused by population growth,
industrialization and increased use of fossil fuels (Medipally et al., 2015). Part of the solution
involves the development of more efficient renewable energy technologies to harness wind,
water, solar and biomass energy (Tiwary & Colls, 2010; Menegaki, 2011). Renewable energy
from biomass, particularly biofuels produced from food crops, has received criticism due to
several undesirable impacts such as eutrophication and acidification driven by increased
applications of fertilizers and agrochemicals to cultivate these crops. The conversion of fertile
land from food cropping to bioenergy cropping could drive expansion of agriculture into
natural and semi natural habitats elsewhere to meet displaced demand for crops. In this way,
biofuels can cause biodiversity loss, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and higher food prices
(Tilman et al., 2009).
High yielding perennial bioenergy crops have been proposed as a way to avoid some of these
problems by using fewer farm inputs and potentially less fertile land compared with food crops.
Perennial biomass crops such as miscanthus are said to contribute environmental benefits by
helping to reduce nitrate leaching, acidification and eutrophication, and soil carbon loss
compared to only food crop rotations (Karp & Goetz M Richter, 2011). As part of a bioenergy
expansion strategy, miscanthus has been promoted, with focus on the environmental potential
as energy feedstock using LCA models (attributional and consequential LCAs). Attributional
LCA is a widely-applied framework that basically assesses the environmental impacts across
the life cycle of a product, and has been used to assess the environmental performance of
miscanthus (Brandão et al., 2011; González-García et al., 2012; Murphy et al., 2013). Despite
the promotion of miscanthus, there has been low uptake by farmers in the UK (N. J. Glithero
et al., 2013a). Consequently, this has encouraged research of miscanthus toward other
applications. Besides being an energy crop, miscanthus could serve as animal bedding, and onfarm cultivation of miscanthus could increase self-sufficiency of livestock farms and avoid
emissions associated with traditional straw bedding production and supply (Van Weyenberg et
al., 2015). Thus, miscanthus could serve not only as an energy crop for arable farms, but also
as a source of bedding for livestock farms. This could potentially be beneficial for straw using
industries, as displaced straw could be made available for other purposes, such as bioenergy
production and straw incorporation. From a demand pull perspective, straw is increasingly used
as bioenergy feedstock and its increased demand for bioenergy could result in alternative
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bedding options like miscanthus. Similarly, potential farm payments for soil improvement
strategies (straw incorporation) could result in the same options for miscanthus production
(Palmieri et al., 2017). These potential environmental benefits of miscanthus bedding are not
accounted for in environmental footprints calculated using attributional LCA, but can only be
determined by use of an appropriate modelling framework to comprehensively assess
environmental effects associated with changes across interlinked stages of affected value
chains. With reference to this, CLCA has been used previously to analyse the direct and indirect
effects of miscanthus bioenergy, arable and livestock farm situations (Tonini et al., 2012; Styles
et al., 2015; Chobtang et al., 2017). Therefore, this study uniquely incorporates CLCA with
NPV models, livestock farm models, a bioenergy straw model and the RothC soil carbon model
to fully identify the direct and indirect effects of miscanthus production which could impact
livestock, arable farm and biomass plant systems.

2

THESIS STRUCTURE
CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION
This chapter introduces the thesis, its lay out and direction.
CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter provides an academic background to the study. It discusses the environmental
impacts resulting in the need for biomass energy, miscanthus as a bioenergy crop, its low
uptake by farmers hitherto, and its appeal as a novel bedding material and possible
consequences of its application for this purpose. It also describes previous application of
LCA to determine the environmental sustainability of biomass, in particular how LCA has
been combined with other models to fully account for environmental consequences that could
be related to miscanthus bedding production.

CHAPTER 3: FIELD AND PRODUCT LEVEL ECONOMIC AND
ENVIRONMENTAL MODELLING
Questions and hypotheses
On-farm miscanthus could replace straw bedding on livestock farms, and its cultivation on
marginal arable land for bioenergy feedstock could increase farm efficiency for the arable
farmer. However, its environmental and economic potential is poorly understood. Miscanthus
can be planted without or with low fertilization. Its cultivation for bedding purposes on
livestock farms could produce less emissions than straw bedding, which requires fertilizer
application (during crop production) and transportation from arable to livestock farms. If
miscanthus is planted on marginal arable farmland for bioenergy purposes, it could reduce
emissions of heat energy generation while being a source of income for the arable farmer.
The direct effects of miscanthus production for bedding and bioenergy can be modelled and
compared with straw bedding production and oil heat respectively.
The yields of fertilized miscanthus could make its production profitable on livestock or arable
farms, whilst unfertilized miscanthus may not be profitable due to lower yields.
Objectives:
1. To determine the environmental impact of miscanthus bedding production vs straw
bedding production using attributional life cycle assessment.
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2. To determine the environmental impact of miscanthus for bioenergy production using
attributional life cycle assessment.
3. To determine the economic feasibility of miscanthus cultivation for energy feedstock
and for bedding on English arable farms and on Welsh livestock farms respectively,
using net present value analysis over a 20 year period.
Methods
Application of attributional life cycle assessment (ALCA) to assess the impact categories
global warming potential (GWP), resource depletion potential (RDP), eutrophication
potential (EP) and acidification potential (AP) of miscanthus bedding and miscanthus
bioenergy. The functional unit used is one Mg DM straw bedding equivalent and one kilowatt
hour of thermal heat for miscanthus bedding and bioenergy ALCAs respectively.
NPV analysis: A farm economic model was developed in Microsoft Excel, assuming peak
yields after 3 years and crop productivity for up to 20 years. An establishment cost of £2,462,
a 6% discount rate, and a miscanthus price of £75 Mg DM-1 for bales were assumed (all
variable in the NPV model).

CHAPTER 4: WHOLE FARM EFFECTS OF HOME-GROWN MISCANTHUS
BEDDING PRODUCTION
Questions and hypotheses
The wider effects of miscanthus bedding on livestock farms could be detrimental compared
to straw bedding owing to grass feed displacement and land use change effects, but
conversely could result in improved farm management by driving farmers to optimize
remaining grassland, which is often under-utilised, instead of importing more feed.
Objective:
1. To determine whole-farm effects of miscanthus cultivation for bedding across Welsh
livestock farms using a consequential LCA approach.
Methods
Farm data obtained from a previous beef and sheep farm foot-printing study were used to
model baseline beef and sheep farms, including quantities of straw used for bedding.
Previous footprint results were recalculated using an IPCC (2006) Tier 2 approach to
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represent animal emissions in response to animal diets (grass forage and concentrate feed
ratios). ALCA calculations from chapter 2 were used to model the cultivation of miscanthus
on these livestock farms for use as animal bedding in place of straw, considering possible
grass forage displacement. Consequential LCA (CLCA) was performed to account for
compensatory feed production in the form of imported grass or concentrates, accounting for
marginal changes in demand by adding on emissions associated with possible indirect land
use change. The functional unit used is one Mg DM straw bedding equivalent. Results are
also presented per kg liveweight.

CHAPTER 5: CONSEQUENTIAL LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT OF MISCANTHUS
LIVESTOCK BEDDING TO REPLACE STRAW DIVERTED
TO BIOELECTRICITY GENERATION
Questions and hypotheses
The displacement of straw by miscanthus leads to energy generation from straw and
displacement of fossil fuels, possibly achieving greater environmental credits. This could
negate possible land use change effects associated with additional feed required to
compensate for grass production displaced by miscanthus cultivation on livestock farms.
Objective:
1. To determine the environmental impact of miscanthus displacement of straw bedding
and consequential diversion of straw for power generation in England.
Methods
Expansion of the miscanthus CLCA in chapter 3 to account for use of diverted (avoided)
straw bedding for bioenergy production. The functional unit used is one Mg DM straw
bedding equivalent. Results are also presented per kg liveweight and per kilowatt hour of
electricity produced from one tonne dry matter of straw bedding.
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CHAPTER 6: CONSEQUENTIAL LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT OF MISCANTHUS
LIVESTOCK BEDDING LEADING TO STRAW INCORPORATION
Questions and hypotheses
On-farm miscanthus bedding production could displace straw (which can now be
incorporated), and could lead to increased environmental impact through compensatory feed
production and indirect land use change (chapter 4). However, straw incorporation could lead
to green house gas savings during a 20 year sequestration period, but reduce as the SOC
equilibriates in later years. Straw incorporation could also result in improvement in soil
quality, and thereby crop yield, reducing food production elsewhere and associated indirect
land use change effects. Therefore, avoided crop production burdens from straw
incorporation effects are expected to nullify land use change impacts from livestock farm
displacement by miscanthus cultivation.
Objective:
1. To determine the environmental impact of miscanthus displacement of straw bedding
and consequential diversion of straw for soil incorporation in English arable farms.
Methods
Modelling of soil organic carbon (SOC) sequestration effects from straw incorporation, using
the RothC model, and consequent potential crop yield effects, over time horizons of 20, 50
and 100 years.
Incorporation of SOC from straw incorporation into the miscanthus CLCA calculated in
chapter 3. Further expansion of CLCA boundaries to account for possible avoided crop
production benefits driven by higher crop yields resulting from soil improvement linked to
straw incorporation. Similarly, the functional unit used is one Mg DM straw bedding
equivalent.
Research objective:
The overall aim of this study was to determine the direct and indirect environmental impacts
of some novel miscanthus value chains in UK.
This study evaluates the impact of home-grown miscanthus bedding production in livestock
farms using LCA, with each chapter progressively expanding LCA boundaries to build on the
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previous chapter, culminating in a full consequential LCA involving different uses of
displaced straw. The thesis outline and chapter objectives are introduced below.
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Figure 1. 1 Thesis outline showing progression and expansion of system boundaries considered through application of LCA across chapters
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 INTRODUCTION
The energy crisis and climate change are two major problems faced by human kind, caused
mainly by increased use of fossil fuels, industrialization and population growth (Medipally et
al., 2015). Fossil fuels comprise 88% of the global energy consumption, and their excessive
exploitation could deplete natural energy reserves (Shah et al., 2018). Global warming has
increased approximately 1.0°C above pre-industrial levels, and is likely to reach 1.5°C between
2030 and 2052 if it continues to increase at the current rate (IPCC, 2018). Global warming is
primarily caused by the release and accumulation of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and
nitrous oxide (N2O) gases into the atmosphere, occurring mainly from fossil fuel combustion
and deforestation (IPCC, 2006; Aydinalp & Cresser, 2008). During combustion the carbon
and hydrogen of the fossil fuels are converted mainly into carbon dioxide (CO2), water (H2O),
and heat, some of which are released into the environment (IPCC, 2006). When natural
vegetation is converted into agricultural land, a large proportion of the soil carbon can also be
lost when plants and dead organic matter are removed (Aydinalp & Cresser, 2008). One reason
for increased use of fossil fuels and agricultural land expansion is the increased food production
to provide for an ever-growing population, predicted to grow 25% by 2050 (Schroeder et al.,
2013). Food production has increased in the last 50 years (Valentine et al., 2012), with
substantial increase in global meat and cereal production, resulting from greater inputs of
fertilizer, water and pesticides (Tilman et al., 2002). These factors have to be taken into account
as plans to contain global warming within 1.5°C of pre-industrial temperatures are made
effective (IPCC, 2018). Tackling climate change and reducing fossil fuel dependence are
therefore paramount while maintaining a balance between food production, agriculture and the
environment.

2.2 Bioenergy: the solution to energy crisis and climate change
Environmentalists and government leaders promote renewable energy as a means of supporting
economic growth while reducing fossil fuel dependence and mitigating anthropogenic
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions that cause climate change (Groom et al., 2008). Several
policies have been implemented to help curb GHG emissions. The Kyoto Protocol was the first
international attempt to avert the effects of climate change (Almer & Winkler, 2017). European
Union (EU) member states collectively targeted an 8% reduction in carbon dioxide (CO2)
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emissions from 1990 levels for the period 2008–2012 (Heaton et al., 2004), with further targets
of 20% by 2020 and 80–95% by 2050 (Hu et al., 2015). EU countries intend to meet part of
this commitment to reduce net CO2 emissions to the atmosphere by increasing renewable
energy generation (Heaton et al., 2004) and producing biobased products, displacing fossilbased products with bio-based alternatives (Hermann et al., 2011). The use of bio-based
products was recognised in the European Bioeconomy Strategy and Action Plan, which
formulated initiatives such as the Lead Market Initiative on Bio-based Products to encourage
production of textiles, plastics and pesticides etc from annual and perennial crops (Nattrass et
al., 2016). Regarding renewable energy generation, the Renewable Energy Directive was
approved in 2008, which included targets and measures to promote energy generation from
crops, wastes and residues, excluding biomass from carbon rich or biodiverse land (Suttles et
al., 2014). Over the years biomass energy, or bioenergy has thus become one of the most
significant sources of energy in Europe and the world (Thrän et al., 2016), impacting
agricultural activities through policies involving land use (Fig 2.1).

Figure 2. 1 Policies influencing bioenergy (Smyth et al., 2010)
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Bioenergy refers to all types of energy generated from biomass, including heat, electricity and
transport fuels. Main biomass sources include agriculture by-products such as straw, municipal
and industrial waste streams and energy crops (Söderberg & Eckerberg, 2013). Biomass
essentially contains cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin as main components which release
energy upon combustion, and are considered to be renewable and abundant (Bilgili & Ozturk,
2015). It is acknowledged that the CO2 emitted in biomass combustion is balanced by CO2
absorption during the growth of the crop, resulting in no net increase in atmospheric CO 2,
therefore bioenergy crops are considered carbon neutral (T. Nguyen et al., 2013). The use of
biomass for bioenergy production could therefore greatly reduce GHG emissions and could
serve as a source of employment (Bilgili & Ozturk, 2015).

2.3 Competition with food production
The recent expansion of biofuel production in particular has given rise to concerns about the
impact of bioenergy on food security (Maltsoglou et al., 2015). Bioenergy production involving
the use of staple food crops could reduce the availability of grains for food or livestock feed
(Tirado et al., 2010). Nonhebel (2010), argues that the global demand for biomass as fuel seems
to be outweighing the needs for food and feed, thereby causing imbalance and volatility in
agricultural commodity markets. Globally, crops such as sugar beet, wheat, sugarcane,
sorghum, rice, cassava and maize collectively account for 42% of cropland (Srinivasan, 2009).
These food crops are being diverted from the food supply chain to produce biofuels (Fig. 2.2).
In 2012, the United States used approximately 40% of its annual maize production for ethanol
(Heaton et al., 2012) and plans are ongoing to increase output from 2007 levels of 81 million
metric tonnes (mmt) (Mitchell, 2008) to 130 mmt of maize for biofuels, while Europe intends
to put 10.7 mmt of wheat and 14.5 mmt of oil seeds into biofuel production by 2020 (Rosegrant
et al., 2008). In 2006, global biofuel production involved about 14 million hectares of arable
land, which is about 1% of the world’s arable land and it is projected to increase to between
2.5% – 3.8% in 2030 (Ajanovic, 2011). Currently, Europe dedicates about 1.4 million hectares
for biodiesel production (Medipally et al., 2015). These activities have led to serious debates,
and it is argued that the use of these crops is unsustainable.
Debate concerning the maintenance of the delicate balances between agriculture and nature,
between mitigation and exacerbation of GHG emission, between food production and
bioenergy production have increased (Jørgensen, 2011), giving rise to two schools of thought.
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On the one hand, bioenergy is viewed as a source of increased pressure on agricultural
resources and feedstock, competing with food production, and resulting in greater food
insecurity. Banse et al., (2008) claimed that an important reason for rising food prices was the
increase in production of these fuels. Srinivasan (2009), stated that the food versus fuel debate
originated from the rapid rise in grain production and the use of food crops for biofuel
production and livestock feed (Fig 2.2). Although biomass energy is considered renewable,
increased water consumption, large amounts of chemical fertilizers used for energy crop
production, and increased GHG emissions from indirect and direct land use changes
(ILUC/LUC) may nullify fossil fuel substitution (Schmitt et al., 2012). Additional fertilizer
inputs increase acidification effects, through atmospheric deposition of nitrates and sulfates
which change in soil acidity (Hayashi et al., 2004), threatening species diversity and ecosystem
functioning (Tian & Niu, 2015). Eutrophication occurs from nutrient enrichment of the aquatic
environment resulting in excessive plant and algal growth with dramatic consequences for
drinking water sources, fisheries and recreational water bodies (Chislock et al., 2013). When
high rates of N fertilizers are applied to agricultural fields, leaching occurs which causes
eutrophication (Hirel et al., 2007). Phosphates from agricultural land leaching into ground and
runoff into surface waters can be accelerated through direct and indirect loadings of nitrogen
and phosphorus into aquatic ecosystems (Chislock et al., 2013). The conversion of fertile land
from food cropping to bioenergy cropping could cause indirect land use effects, especially the
clearing of natural and semi natural habitats elsewhere to meet displaced demand for crops. In
this way, biofuels cause biodiversity loss, GHG emissions and higher food prices (Tilman et
al., 2009). Farmers worldwide are likely to respond to higher prices by converting forest and
grassland to new cropland to replace the grain or cropland diverted to biofuels (Searchinger et
al., 2008). An example is the continued expansion of cropland areas in developing countries in
South America and Africa, which is becoming an important factor in the biofuel industry
(Maltitz et al., 2009). Coupled with population increase and energy crisis, deciding how to
balance these challenges and demands on the global food system will be a major task for policy
makers (Beddington, 2011).
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Figure 2. 2 Feedstocks in bioethanol and biodiesel production in the European Union in 2008 (Ajanovic,
2011)

On the other hand, bioenergy, if strategically applied, is believed to contribute to climate
change mitigation, be a vital source of additional revenue, job creation and rural development,
whilst driving increased agricultural productivity through investment (Maltsoglou et al., 2015).
This approach considers the need to increase production through high yield and less expansion
of arable land, reduce impact of intensive farm systems, reduce food waste and apply diverse
strategies to improve food production to lessen environmental impacts. These factors are
implicated in the concept of “sustainable intensification”, which integrates agriculture with
conservation goals via “land sparing” and favours the implementation of low impact farm
systems (Garnett et al., 2013). Valentine et al., (2012), states that the concept involves
producing more output on the same area of cultivated land rather than through an expansion of
agricultural land area, thus avoiding biodiversity loss or carbon release. Similarly, Rains et al.
(2011), suggest the adoption of sustainable farming systems to simultaneously improve
ecosystems and farm profitability. Optimization of current farm systems could therefore create
space for bioenergy expansion. There is also scope for optimized integration of limited
quantities of bioenergy crops into farm systems and rotations with minimum food production
displacement (Styles et al., 2015a).

2.4 Land sharing and land sparing
There is a growing need to address the challenge of maintaining ecosystem services while
providing food for the increasing population. Such strategies which include land sharing and
land sparing, are centred around the multifunctionality of land, to reduce trade-offs between
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agriculture and ecosystem health (Garbach et al., 2016). Land sharing integrates food
production and biodiversity conservation on the same land, using farming methods favorable
for wildlife (Phalan et al., 2011). Land sparing involves the separation of land for conservation
from land for crops. Achieving land sparing is fundamental to reducing emissions from
deforestation and forest degradation and requires the sustainable intensification of agriculture
to improve production on agricultural land and prevent expansion into natural habitats.
Although land sparing may be a more promising strategy, both approaches require careful
design and implementation to be effective (Phalan et al., 2011). Davis et al. (2012), states that
one of the key challenges facing economies is innovating ways to maximize food production
and maintain ecosystems while sustaining the economic wellbeing of rural communities. An
innovative method of increasing production on agricultural land is to increase storage of soil
carbon through proper cropping systems and balanced fertilization (Purakayastha et al., 2008).
This, however, depends on certain factors. Soil carbon storage capacity is a function of the
nutrients in soil and the type of vegetation, among other factors (Ostle et al., 2009). Attempts
to increase carbon storage have therefore resulted in renewed interest in straw incorporation
(Lehtinen et al., 2014), manure additions (Maillard & Angers, 2014), reduced tillage
(Haddaway et al., 2017) and cultivation of perennial crops (Brandão et al., 2011). It has been
estimated that implementation of straw incorporation, precision agriculture, nutrient budgeting
could reduce global emissions and facilitate more efficient use of fertilizers. These practices
will play a part in mitigating agricultural GHG emissions and meeting increased future food
demand, but their potential is not well understood (Burney et al., 2010). The need for
agricultural systems to directly or indirectly, provide these ecosystem services to improve
farmland through sustainable measures is becoming increasingly recognised. There is an urgent
need to identify agricultural approaches which have the potential to provide these services.
Bunzel et al., (2014), believes it is a good approach to integrate energy crops into the existing
food production systems. Cropping systems could be adopted such as the integration of
perennial crops and annual food crops. Farmers could introduce perennial or annual crops into
their farms, allowing for a blend of food and fuel production on the same farm, be it a crop or
livestock farm (Sanderson et al., 2013), thus achieving a blend of enterprises (Gabrielle et al.,
2014). Annual energy crops provide feedstock for bioenergy and more flexibility than perennial
crops for farmers (Gabrielle et al., 2014). However, due to the aforementioned disadvantages
of annual energy crops, perennial crops are gaining more attention as options for farm
integration (Bunzel et al., 2014).
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2.5 Perennial energy crops
Perennial biomass crops such as Miscanthus x giganteus (subsequently refered to as
miscanthus) and short rotation coppice willow are said to contribute environmental benefits by
helping to reduce nitrate leaching, acidification and eutrophication, compared to conventional
food and animal-feed crop rotations (Karp & Goetz M Richter, 2011). Perennial crops are
typically harvested and burnt to produce heat (Sherrington et al., 2008). Perennial energy crops
like miscanthus are able to accumulate soil organic carbon and they use nutrients more
efficiently than food crops, resulting in lower annual inputs of fertilizers (Tonini et al., 2012;
Fazio & Monti, 2011). Due to their longer plantation duration, they involve less soil
disturbances and are a better source of biodiversity compared with annual crops (Tonini et al.,
2012; Glover et al., 2010). Apart from being able to achieve high yields on arable land,
adaptable traits of perennial energy crops enable planting on more marginal land, including
grasslands or abandoned lands (Jones et al., 2015; Dauber et al., 2012). This reduces
competition with land used for food production. Furthermore, some of the machinery,
technology, and infrastructure needed for planting, harvesting, storage, and transporting of
forage crops can be used in bioenergy production (Sanderson & Adler, 2008).

2.5.1 Miscanthus x giganteus
Miscanthus species are believed to have originated in Japan and have been used traditionally
for thousands of years as forage and thatching material (Stewart et al., 2009). Miscanthus
giganteus is believed to be a naturally occurring hybrid of two species namely Miscanthus
sinensis and Miscanthus sacchariflorus (Heaton et al., 2010). Miscanthus has all the
characteristics of an ideal crop for bioenergy and ecosystem services delivery (Heaton et al.,
2004) and is considered a model biomass feedstock for Europe (Sanderson & Adler, 2008).
Miscanthus is usually planted in spring and harvested over many years in the winter or spring
months (Lewandowski & Heinz, 2003). Miscanthus is usually propagated by planting sections
of the rhizome. The first harvest is done towards the end of its second year after planting, and
subsequent harvests can be carried out annually (Jørgensen, 2011). By the end of the growing
season, fully established plants could grow to 3–4 m in height and typical autumn yields range
from 10 to 30 Mg DM ha−1 y−1 depending on local agronomic conditions (Fig. 2.3) (Heaton et
al., 2004; Dubis et al., 2017). The advantages of high yield and low input demand are the main
factors that make miscanthus the bioenergy crop that can deliver the highest net GHG
mitigation in the temperate zone (Clifton-brown et al., 2007). The nutrient use efficiency
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of miscanthus is high compared with other agricultural crops, and this is attributed to its
C4 photosynthesis and re-translocation of nutrients into rhizomes before harvest (Jones, 2011).
Nitrate leaching from miscanthus is low and it can also be rotary cultivated with basic
agricultural equipment (Jørgensen, 2011). Heaton et al. (2004) claims there is no known pest
when the crop is grown in temperate zones like the EU, although it is susceptible to
overwintering (Lewandowski et al., 2000). After harvest, miscanthus is usually pelleted before
combustion, but could also be combusted as bales or briquettes (Murphy et al., 2013; Bilandzija
et al., 2017). Energy generation from miscanthus could significantly reduce GHG emissions if
it displaces fossil fuels (Styles et al., 2015b). It is claimed that one Mg of miscanthus can
replace 0.6 Mg of hard coal, and 400 litres of oil (Murphy et al., 2013).

Figure 2. 3 Mature stand of miscanthus reaching 3.5m (Lewandowski et al., 2000)

2.5.2 Suitability of miscanthus in the UK
Miscanthus production was promoted by schemes like the UK Bioenergy capital Grant scheme
which was aimed at creating a reliable biomass market in the long term in order to support
investment in planting perennial crops, and promoting the expansion of bioenergy (Levidow&
Papaioannou, 2013). Miscanthus plantations are expected to have a productive lifespan of
about 20 years (N. J. Glithero et al., 2013a) and can achieve high yields across the UK (Bauen
et al., 2010). The first years of establishment will generally be characterized by low yield, then
mature yields of 12–16 Mg DM ha-1 can be achieved depending on land quality (N. J. Glithero
et al., 2013a). Similar results of 12-15 Mg DM ha-1 were obtained from Defra, (2017), although
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yields could be lower when established on grasslands (Donnelly et al., 2011). The
establishment costs for miscanthus were estimated to be £2,462 ha-1 in 2012 (N. J. Glithero et
al., 2013a). Generally, if establishment costs are spread over a lifespan of 19 productive years,
the gross margin for miscanthus could vary between £324 ha-1 and £632 ha-1 a year (N. J.
Glithero et al., 2013a). Fifty percent of the establishment costs for miscanthus and willow were
recoverable through the Energy Crops Scheme grant (N. J. Glithero et al., 2013a). However,
few farmers applied for the grants and the scheme was eventually closed in 2013, causing a
further decline in miscanthus plantations (Fig. 2.4, Defra, 2014).The perceived low profitability
and/or perceived high risk could be the main reasons for the low uptake of these crops under
the Energy Crops Scheme (Adams et al., 2011). Farmers were unwilling to dedicate prime
agricultural land for perennial crop cultivation, and arable crop yields and price ensure a
guaranteed market (N. J. Glithero et al., 2013a). Other reasons were long commitment, time
to financial return and diversion of resources from other land uses toward perennial crops.
However, miscanthus could thrive on marginal land unsuitable for arable crops, and economic
farm models have demonstrated that miscanthus has the potential to outcompete arable crops
on marginal land (Lovett et al., 2014; Glithero et al., 2015). As cost control and profitability
are considered by farmers to be key determinants of farm success (Wilson, 2014), the economic
potential of miscanthus production was assessed for lower grade lands.
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Figure 2. 4 Contrast between miscanthus plantations in England in 2010 and 2013 (Defra, 2014)

2.5.3 Miscanthus as bedding
Bedding material is important for the wellbeing and productivity of farm animals and performs
several functions, such as absorption of moisture, keeping the floors dry and maintaining a
healthy environment for the animals (HCCMPW, 2010). Bedding also provides thermal
insulation, which helps to reduce production costs (Teixeira et al., 2013). Besides being an
energy crop, miscanthus has previously been used as bedding for horses and poultry (Samson
et al., 2018), but there has been little uptake for livestock (McCalmont, pers. Comm, 2018).
Van Weyenberg et al. (2015) tested miscanthus as deep litter bedding for dairy cows, and
concluded that miscanthus is a viable alternative to straw bedding. Van Weyenberg et al. (2015)
also suggested that on-farm cultivation of miscanthus could increase self-sufficiency of the
farmer and reduce dependency on availability of traditional bedding like straw. An increase in
demand for miscanthus bedding could be significant for the livestock farmers in England who
cited that there was no market for miscanthus as a reason for their unwillingness to adopt
cultivation (Wilson et al., 2014). According to Copeland & Turley (2008), straw cost (or any
other bedding material) naturally increases the longer the distance transported, which could be
a major challenge for farms situated at a considerable distance from straw sources. On-farm
miscanthus bedding production could therefore be a promising option for Welsh livestock
farmers seeking alternatives to straw for bedding (HCCMPW, 2010) in order to avoid long18

distance transport of straw bedding from England. In support of this, Wonfor (2017) argued
that it is unsustainable to transport harvested straw long distances for animal bedding, and
alternative bedding solutions should be encouraged in Wales, not only to reduce costs but to
lessen environmental burdens associated with transportation. This could also be applicable
worldwide in livestock regions with little arable cropping, where rising costs of transportation
and alternative uses of straw have increased the potential for alternative bedding (Teixeira et
al., 2013). So far, no studies have evaluated the environmental effects and economic potential
of miscanthus bedding in livestock farms. This thesis will address that gap.

2.6 Diversifying demand for straw
Straw is the dry stalk of a plant remaining after the primary crop has been harvested (ADAS,
2008). Straw is the most popular bedding material used in regions like Europe (Loyon et al.,
2016), Australia (Yap et al., 2016) and other parts of the world (Kwiatkowska-Stenzel et al.,
2017). Due to its abundance, estimated to be about 0.7 Pg worldwide (Gabrielle & Gagnaire,
2008), it is used in the mushroom industry, electricity and heat generation and ethanol
production (Wilson et al., 2014). In the UK, most of the straw is produced in the East of
England, from wheat, barley and oilseed rape, grown primarily for the food market (Copeland
& Turley, 2008). Transportation costs have affected straw bedding demand, and drawbacks of
straw bedding like high dust levels and endotoxin contamination have prompted the search for
alternative bedding materials (Kwiatkowska-Stenzel et al., 2017). As previously mentioned,
miscanthus can be used as bedding for livestock (Samson et al., 2018). Livestock farm systems
are predominantly situated in the western regions of the UK where there is higher rainfall and
poorer agricultural land unsuitable for arable cropping (Wilson et al., 2014). Due to high yields
in low productive areas (Sanderson & Adler, 2008), miscanthus could integrate successfully in
the livestock farm (Van Weyenberg et al., 2015). However, growing miscanthus on livestock
farms could displace animals and/or grass fodder (Donnelly et al., 2011; Tonini et al., 2012).
In addition to increasing emissions from feed production, potentially including indirect land
use change (Styles et al., 2015a), feed displacement may affect farm level emissions, as
changes in feed (grass feed or grain based feeds supplied to compensate for displaced grass)
could impact animal emissions (Jones, Jones and Cross, 2014). The cultivation of on-farm
miscanthus for bedding may therefore have significant impacts on a range of livestock farm
processes.
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2.7 Agricultural emissions
The agricultural sector is, on the one hand, directly affected by climate change due to altered
weather conditions and resulting biophysical effects (Challinor et al., 2014; Rosenzweig et al.,
2013). On the other hand, agriculture, forestry and other land use are responsible for almost a
quarter of anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Bustamante et al., 2014), and
reduction of emissions from agriculture is necessary to achieve the global climate change goals
(Van Meijl et al., 2018). Syakila and Kroeze (2011), estimated agricultural emissions owing to
N fertilizer use and manure management to be 23–31% of all global N2O sources. Most N2O
emissions from agricultural soils are the result of nitrification and denitrification of mineral N
following application of synthetic fertilizers and organic amendments (Charles et al., 2017).
Livestock production plays a significant role in agriculture due to their feed requirements and
large areas of land often required for grazing (Pullar et al., 2011). Livestock production
accounts for an estimated 14% and 64% of global GHG and NH3 emissions, respectively
(Loyon et al., 2016). These are mainly from ruminant livestock and manure management,
causing the release of methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions during enteric
fermentation, manure storage and excretion directly on to soils (Gibbons, Ramsden and Blake,
2006; Havlik et al., 2014; Hyland et al., 2016b). Such processes also lead to nitrogen (N) losses
through nitrate (NO3-) leaching, and ammonia (NH3) emissions from livestock manures
contributing to eutrophication. Cattle emit the highest percentage of livestock N2O emissions
(60%), followed by monogastrics (21.6%) and small ruminants (18.8%) (Llonch et al., 2017).
CH4 is produced by methanogens in the gut of ruminants during fermentation (Llonch et al.,
2017). These microbiological activities convert components of animal diet to useful products
(fatty acids and microbial protein) and by-products (methane and carbon dioxide). Methane
accounts for between 2–12% loss of animal gross energy (GE) and is recognised as a potent
GHG which accumulates in the atmosphere at a rate of 1% per annum (Moumen et al., 2016).
Such emissions are expected to increase due to global population growth and demand for food
(Llonch et al., 2017). Livestock efficiency strategies range from manure management options
like anaerobic digestion (Whiting & Azapagic, 2014), optimising the timing and quantity of
fertilisers applied (Loyon et al., 2016), breeding methods (Thornton, 2010), developing
housing systems for growth optimisation, formulating feeds (Garnett, 2014) and innovating
unique crop/livestock systems (Sanderson et al., 2013).
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2.8 Diet and mixed livestock systems as abatement strategies
The significance of the contributions of animal feed and forage quality to emissions was
observed in a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) performed to assess GHG emissions of beef and
lamb production, showing livestock emit more CH4 when they consume low quality pasture
(Pullar et al., 2011; Henriksson et al., 2011; Beauchemin et al., 2010). Diet modifications,
which typically involve more concentrates in the feed, could reduce enteric CH4 and N
emissions from manure storage and deposition (IPCC, 2006). Integration of cropping and
livestock systems at farm, landscape and regional level is a means of optimizing food
production, sequestering CO2, preserving soil and water quality and protecting biodiversity
(Sanderson et al., 2013; Lemaire et al., 2013). Crop and livestock integration could therefore
serve as another significant abatement strategy. It has been suggested that cultivating crops like
miscanthus on livestock farms as shelter belts could improve animal and pasture productivity
(Littlejohn et al., 2014). Though farm efficiency could be improved by a blend of perennial
crops and livestock production on the same farm, there has been little research done on
integrated agricultural systems (Sanderson et al., 2013), and the adoption of on-farm
miscanthus for bedding purposes on livestock farms is yet to be analysed. Low input
requirements of miscanthus may reduce emissions from pasture by reducing overall fertilizer
application, although its cultivation could have up- and down-stream consequences involving
iLUC effects if forage or animal production is displaced from farms (Donnelly et al., 2011;
Whittaker et al., 2014). It is therefore important to determine the overall impacts of homegrown
miscanthus bedding production on livestock farms and its potential to improve the livestock
farm efficiency by its integration, taking into account possible iLUC impacts, fertilizer
reductions, enteric and manure emissions and substitution of imported straw.

2.9 Possible consequences of miscanthus bedding production
The use of livestock bedding alternatives like miscanthus could also be beneficial for straw
using industries, as more straw could be made available for other purposes, such as bioenergy
production and straw incorporation (Martinez-hernandez et al., 2013; Powlson et al., 2008).
Interestingly, the increased use of straw for bioenergy or incorporation could also directly force
the adoption of miscanthus bedding. This unique miscanthus/straw relationship could have
interesting impacts, with environmental effects cutting across straw energy plants, livestock
and arable farm systems.
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2.9.1 Straw for bioenergy
A consequence of miscanthus use as bedding could be the increased availability of straw for
bioenergy purposes. Straw has been steadily gaining attention as a considerable source of
renewable energy since it does not directly compete with food or feed, in accordance with the
Renewable Energy Directive (RED) in preventing land use change (LUC) (Monteleone et al.,
2015). Straw is also considered as feedstock for bioenergy due to its widespread availability
(Gabrielle & Gagnaire 2008). In the United Kingdom, about 9-10 million Mg of cereal straw
is produced yearly (Defra, 2017a). Some of the straw is used for animal bedding, mushroom
production and even liquid biofuel production (Copeland & Turley, 2008; Wilson et al., 2014).
Straw is the most common feedstock considered for bioenergy in UK ( Martinez-Hernandez et
al., 2013) and its demand as bioenergy feedstock has been steadily increasing. Access to larger
quantities of harvested straw in the East of England has resulted in establishment of biomass
energy plants which require continuous supplies of feedstock for bioenergy generation (N. J.
Glithero et al., 2013b). In 2008, the Ely power station used 200,000 Mg and the Sleaford plant
used about 240,000 Mg straw dry weight (Copeland & Turley, 2008). These power stations are
still operational and more straw-burning power stations are being established - the Brigg power
plant was opened in 2016, the Snetterton plant in 2017 (Farmers weekly, 2017). Combustion
of agricultural residues like straw is considered to be more sustainable and can ensure GHG
emission savings compared to fossil fuel combustion (Lindorfer et al., 2014). Straw combustion
could achieve savings higher than 86% when compared with coal-fired power plants (Giuntoli
et al., 2013). Shafie, Masjuki and Mahlia, (2014) found that rice straw power generation can
save GHG emissions of about 1.79 kg CO2e kWh-1 and 1.05 kg CO2e kWh-1 compared to coal
and natural gas based power generation respectively. Whether baled or pelleted straw is
combusted in the biomass plant, straw combustion could still be more environmentally efficient
than fossil fuels (Parajuli et al., 2014; Giuntoli et al., 2013). Thus the environmental impacts
of miscanthus bedding production, resulting in the displacement of fossil fuel generation by
available straw for bioenergy are considered in this study.

2.9.2 Straw for incorporation
Alternatively, available straw from miscanthus bedding displacement could now be ploughed
back into the arable soil. Incorporation of straw is believed to be a cost effective method of
providing ecosystem functions which build up soil carbon, nitrogen, and returns valuable
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nutrients to the soil (T. Nguyen et al., 2013). Therefore, some farmers are likely to incorporate
their straw. Straw incorporation increases soil nutrient, nutrient utilization efficiency and
improve soil enzyme activity which are necessary for improving soil fertility and alleviating
soil degradation (Zhang et al., 2016). However, poor straw incorporation can also result in
processing problems (Lindorfer et al., 2014). Straw removal may also be beneficial for farmers
because residues can be sold for energy or livestock bedding (Lehtinen et al., 2014). Although
the removal of straw may lose the build-up of soil C and N, it is believed that a sustainable
removal rate of crop residues is possible (T. Nguyen et al., 2013). It is estimated that 25–50%
of crop residues could be harvested without threatening soil functions (Blanco-Canqui, 2013).
In agreement, Powlson et al., (2011) concluded that it would be unwise to remove straw every
year because this could have harmful consequences on soil physical properties. If straw is
removed, the nutrients removed with it are compensated by extra input of fertilizers (Defra
RB209, 2010), which could increase environmental impacts.

2.9.2.1 Straw incorporation and soil organic carbon (SOC)
The world’s agricultural soils may have lost up to 25-75% of SOC due to intensive agricultural
practices (Lal, 2013), and about 45% of European soils exhibit low organic matter contents
(European Commission, 2006). The European Commission described this decline of organic
matter as one of the major threats to soils (European Commission, 2006). The potential of soil
to mitigate GHG emission by acting as a C sink through sequestration is promising (Brandão
et al., 2011). Straw incorporation increases SOC carbon stock, thereby improving soil quality
and contributing to GHG mitigation (Poulton et al., 2018). However, soil carbon sequestration
reaches equilibrium in about 20-100 years (IPCC, 2006; Powlson et al., 2008) but during this
period contributes to important soil quality parameters, which affect soil fertility and possibly
crop yields (Brankatschk & Finkbeiner, 2017). The potential of straw incorporation to
sequester carbon and aid crop production have been evaluated in some studies. In the West
African Sahel, Yamoah et al., (2002) recorded the highest millet grain yields from an
application of crop residues and fertilizer. Similar results were achieved in wheat and maize
production in the Huang-Huai-Hai (HHH) plains of China (Kong et al., 2014). Other studies
have reported a significant increase in crop yield when straw return was measured against straw
removal in Europe and China (Lehtinen et al., 2014, Han et al., 2018). The possibility of
improving crop yield through straw incorporation remains, although other studies found no
significant relationship between the two processes (Malhi & Lemke, 2007; Oelofse et al.,
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2015). Most of these experiments were short term and more long-term studies are needed to
validate these straw incorporation effects (Poeplau et al., 2017). However, it is important to
account for environmental impacts of possible yield effects linked with SOC and straw
incorporation. Since straw incorporation may be driven by miscanthus bedding production, this
study also identifies environmental consequences of miscanthus bedding production on
livestock farms, resulting in straw incorporation and potential yield gains on arable farms.

2.10 Assessing environmental burdens using LCA

2.10.1 Introduction ISO standards, structure, terminologies
As environmental awareness increases, there is increasing concern about challenges of natural
resource depletion and degradation, and industries are assessing how their activities affect the
environment. The environmental impacts of products and processes has become a key issue,
and environmental assessment tools are increasingly being adopted to explore pollution
prevention strategies and management systems to improve environmental performance. One
such tool is LCA (SAIC, 2006; Rebitzer et al, 2004). LCA basically assesses the environmental
impacts of the life cycle of a product, from its origin to its final end use or disposal (GonzálezGarcía et al., 2012). It involves the categorization of anthropogenic activities in order to
account for extractions from and releases into the environment, and informs effective strategic
sustainability planning (González-García et al., 2012). LCA can help to identify environmental
hotspots concerning products and to reduce or substitute impactful activities (Garnett, 2014).
LCA studies require a clearly defined structure in order to evaluate environmental performance,
and requirements for conducting LCA have been established by the International Organisation
for Standardization (ISO) (Fig. 2.5).
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Figure 2. 5 LCA framework (ISO, 2006)

There are several terms used in LCA studies, depending on the context and approach applied.
For the purpose of this study, the following terms and definitions apply (Table 2.1).
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Table 2. 1 ISO 14040 terms and definitions used in this study

Term

Description

Goal and scope definition

This describes the focus and processes
considered in an LCA. The product system is
described in terms of the system boundaries
and functional unit. The questions to be
addressed by the study are formulated.

System boundary

Defines the unit processes to be included in
the system

Inventory analysis

Involves data collection and calculation
procedures to quantify relevant inputs and
outputs of a product system

Functional unit

A predefined quantity of the product or
service delivered by the system of study,
used as

a comparator to

benchmark

alternative systems.
Inventory data

Activity

data

and

environmental

interventions calculated with e.g. emission
factors, representing all inputs and outputs of
a system.
Impact category

Inventory data results are characterised
according to key issues of environmental
concern (or “impact categories”).

Impact category indicator

A quantifiable representation of an impact
category, derived by multiplying inventory
data by relevant characterisation factors.

Characterisation

Is where the relative contributions of the
emissions and resource consumptions to each
environmental impact are calculated.

Characterization factor

This is a factor used to convert a life cycle
inventory analysis result to the unit of a
characterization indicator, based on the
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behaviour of compounds in the environment
and specific methodologies.
Allocation

A partitioning of the environmental burdens
attributable to a system to specific co-product
outputs from that system.

Normalisation

Here results are made dimensionless through
division by reference loadings for each
impact category, to allow comparison of the
relative importance of each impact category.

Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA)

Describes the environmental impacts of the
burdens quantified in the inventory analysis.

Interpretation

The findings from the inventory analysis and
the impact assessment are considered, along
with data uncertainty, to answer the original
study question. Independent validation of
results is required for wider dissemination.

2.10.2 Types of LCA
There are two main categories of LCA, namely Attributional Life Cycle Assessment (ALCA)
and Consequential Life Cycle Assessment (CLCA). ALCA quantifies direct environmental
burdens attributable to a production system or value chain across multiple stages of production
and consumption. Attributional LCA provides information about the impacts of the processes
used in the production, consumption and disposal of a product. ALCA has been used to analyze
the environmental performance of novel miscanthus based value chains across Europe (Wagner
& Lewandowski, 2017), to compare miscanthus pellets and briquettes production in Ireland
(Murphy et al., 2013), and to analyze straw bioenergy systems (Giuntoli et al., 2013; T. Nguyen
et al., 2013).While Attributional LCA (ALCA) may provide information about the impacts of
the processes related to a product, it does not consider any indirect effects arising from
consequent changes (Table 2.2). Broadening the scope of ALCA to include these response
effects to induced or caused changes has given rise to system expansion, otherwise known as
CLCA (Martin et al., 2015).
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CLCA expands the system boundaries of the ALCA to quantify relevant indirect changes
induced by market effects and decisions to alter particular production stages (Thomassen et al.,
2008; Yang, 2016). Consequential LCA (CLCA) provides information about the consequences
of changes in the level of output (and consumption and disposal) of a product, including both
direct and indirect effects in the life cycle of the product. In relation to indirect agriculture
effects, one of the most important findings of CLCA has been the iLUC impact, caused when
land under native vegetation is cleared to increase agricultural production (Martin et al., 2015).
iLUC and other impacts have since been modelled using a CLCA (Tonini et al., 2012; Styles
et al., 2015a; Styles et al., 2018). Plevin, Delucchi and Creutzig, (2014) argue that ALCA fails
to account for these critical changes within systems which could be accounted for through a
CLCA. For this study, ALCA and CLCA were thus applied to compare direct burdens of straw
and miscanthus bedding, as well as indirect burdens, accounting for wider effects of iLUC and
other displacement effects on the livestock, arable farms and straw energy generation.
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Table 2. 2 Comparison between ALCA and CLCA

ALCA
Question the method Direct

CLCA

Reference

environmental Analyzing effects of Thomassen et al

aims to answer

accounting

change

2008

System boundary

Static process

Influenced by change

Thomassen et al
2008

Market effects

ALCA

does

not CLCA considers the Martin, Chester

consider the market
effects

of

market effects of the
the production

production and
consumption

and

Vergara,

and 2015

consumption of the
of

the product.

product.

System expansion

Optional

Obligatory

Thomassen et al
2008

Allocation method

allocates emissions to system expansion to Thomassen et al
coproducts

quantify the
based

2008

on effect of co-products

either economic

on emissions.

value, energy content,
or mass.

Uncertainty

low uncertainty

highly uncertain

Martin, Chester
and

Vergara,

2015
Land use change

Used to quantify LUC

Used to quantify LUC Martin, Chester
and iLUC

and
2015
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Vergara,

2.10.3 Impact categories considered in this LCA
Environmental impacts occur in all stages of agriculture and energy production systems, from
land transformation, production, transportation and application of fertilizers and chemicals,
cultivation, processing, cooking, packaging, biomass combustion, disposal etc (Singh et al.,
2010; Roos & Ahlgren, 2018; Tonini et al., 2018). Pollutants are generated in many different
steps of the production chain which affect different natural processes (Singh et al., 2010). A
brief description of the impact categories and environmental issues found to be relevant to
agricultural systems is provided below and summarized in Table 2.3.

2.10.3.1 Global Warming Potential (GWP)
Climate change is caused by the release and accumulation of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane
(CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O) gases into the atmosphere (Aydinalp & Cresser, 2008). Intensive
animal production is a significant consumer of fossil energy in modern agriculture (Aydinalp
& Cresser, 2008). During combustion the carbon and hydrogen of the fossil fuels are converted
mainly into carbon dioxide (CO2) and water (H2O), and heat, released into the
environment (IPCC, 2006). Regarding biomass energy generation, biomass combustion
footprint is zero or close to it, i.e. carbon neutral (Johnson, 2009). However, there are other
sources of CO2 emissions in the production of these crops which must be considered, such as
fertilizer manufacturing, tractor operations and C losses from soils (T. Nguyen et al., 2013;
Johnson, 2009). These activities combined with arable crop and CH4 and N2O livestock
emissions, are considered in assessing impacts of farm systems (Table 2.3).

2.10.3.2 Acidification
N deposition through fertilizer applications has been acknowledged as the main cause of soil
acidification in terrestrial ecosystems (Tian & Niu, 2015). Fossil fuel use is also a major source
of sulphur and nitrous oxides (Engström et al., 2007). Reducing fossil fuel use and leakage in
agricultural production are therefore important to mitigate acidification burdens.
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2.10.3.3 Eutrophication
Eutrophication can be defined as nutrient enrichment of the aquatic environment resulting in
excessive plant and algal growth with dramatic consequences for drinking water sources,
fisheries, and recreational water bodies (Chislock et al., 2013). Nitrogen, phosphorous are the
main parameters typically assigned to evaluating eutrophication effects (Finnveden & Potting,
1999).

2.10.3.4 Fossil fuel resource depletion
Energy systems are for most economies largely driven by the combustion of fossil fuels (IPCC,
2006). Fossil fuel generally refers to a group of resources that contain hydrocarbons. The group
ranges from volatile materials such as methane, to liquid petrol, to non-volatile materials like
coal (Mac Kinnon et al., 2018). Fossil fuel depletion arises mostly from production of
electricity for irrigation purposes, the use of agro-chemicals and diesel (Schroeder et al., 2013;
Houshyar, 2017). N fertilizer production consumes 1% of global energy usage and is the
highest input cost for many crops (Schroeder et al., 2013). Hence minimising the use of diesel
and inorganic chemicals offers one of the best ways to reduce the fossil fuel depletion within
agriculture.
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Table 2. 3 Impact categories relevant to this study

Impact category

Description

Agricultural
sources

Global warming

CO2

potential (GWP)

Atmospheric

Enteric methane,

radiative forcing

emissions from
manure, fertilizer
production, field
emissions of N2O.
Soil carbon loss,
fossil fuel usage

Use of and non-

Farm input

depletion potential

renewable energy

production, on-farm

(RDP)

resources

energy, on-farm

Fossil resource

MJ

mechanization
Eutrophication

PO4

(EP)

Contributions to

Runoff from

nutrient loading in

fertilizer. Fossil fuel

water bodies

use and biomass
combustion

Acidification (AP)

SO2

Acid precipitation

Ammonia emissions
from fields and
animal manure.
Fossil fuel use and
biomass combustion

2.10.4 Combining LCA with other models
LCA models can be harmonised with soil organic carbon (SOC), economic and other models
to consider other factors not applied in a typical LCA. This could require rigorous accounting
and compilation of a range of data to update previous models (Hyland et al., 2016b) or develop
new ones (Brandão, Milà i Canals and Clift, 2011). Brandão, Milà i Canals and Clift, (2011)
modelled SOC changes using a cradle to farm/forest gate LCA to evaluate cultivation impacts
of oilseed rape, short rotation coppice willow, miscanthus and forest residues by estimating the
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effects of the production system on soil organic carbon (SOC). Monteleone et al., (2015)
successfully combined SOC models with an LCA model to determine environmental impacts
associated with three options of straw management using a deterministic crop simulation model
(CropSyst). Economic and LCA models have been used previously to assess financial and
environmental impacts of cropping systems (Glithero et al., 2012; Styles & Jones 2008).
Hyland et al., (2016b) applied IPCC Tier 1 methodology in ALCA to model livestock farm
emissions. Several other studies have combined LCA with other models (Hammar et al., 2014;
Njakou Djomo et al., 2017).
Considering these adaptations to LCA, and to fully identify the direct and indirect
environmental and economic effects of miscanthus production which could impact livestock
and arable farm systems, this study combines a straw and miscanthus ALCA with NPV models,
livestock farm models, a bioenergy straw model and the RothC soil carbon model, created and
applied within a CLCA framework.
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3 FIELD AND PRODUCT LEVEL ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL
MODELLING
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Miscanthus is a perennial crop used to produce bioenergy (Valentine et al. 2012). Interest in
the crop arose as the search for fossil fuel alternatives intensified, and the use of food crops for
such was increasingly criticized. Miscanthus is widely grown in the US and Europe (Valentine
et al. 2012). It is harvested to supply heat and electricity with a consequent reduction in fossil
fuel dependence and environmental burdens (Sanderson & Adler 2008). The crop is also
considered useful to help mitigate emissions through reduction in soil tillage compared to
annual crops (Monti et al. 2009). Fertilizer requirements for miscanthus are low because of its
ability to recycle nutrients, although some fertilizer application could be required to achieve
higher yields (Nix 2010, Defra RB209, 2010).
Miscanthus applications are dependent on the characteristics of specific regions (Raman et al.
2015). Clifton-brown et al. (2016) suggested that miscanthus could be grown on 10% (low
grade land) of some farms in England, and is capable of increasing fertility of land where it is
planted. This serves as a means to utilize marginal farm portions more effectively. Some papers
have studied the environmental burdens of apportioning such areas of farmland to miscanthus
(Styles et al., 2015a;b). However, the economic potential of using this crop is still poorly
understood.

Miscanthus use is also dependent on farmer/local preference (Raman et al. 2015). Miscanthus
cultivation on arable land may displace crop production with significant indirect consequences
for farms (Sanscartier et al. 2014), and may therefore be suited for growth in poorer quality
lands. In the UK, it could be grown on such lands which represent a majority of Welsh
farmland, typically used for livestock grazing (Lovett et al. 2009; Lovett et al. 2014). The crop
has good quality livestock bedding properties which now favours its adoption (HCCMPW
2010; Van Weyenberg et al. 2015). However, this is still a novel application which has so far
not been explored in detail in terms of miscanthus environmental and economic performance.
Studies so far have focused on its suitability for animal bedding, with suggestions of on-farm
cultivation to improve its economics (Van Weyenberg et al. 2015; Renkema et al. 2016), but
no studies have been done to examine the influence of this practice on the environment and on
farm business revenues.
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This chapter explores the economic feasibility and environmental impact of miscanthus
integration in English and Welsh farm types using Net Present Value (NPV) analyses and Life
Cycle Assessment (LCA) models. This chapter explores impacts per tonne dry matter (Mg
DM) on a hectare of the farm to reveal the direct consequences on the farm systems, and is
designed to serve as a basis to calculate wider effects in subsequent chapters.
3.1.1 The use of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) models to analyse miscanthus
environmental performance
LCA modelling is commonly used in analysing effects of miscanthus cultivation (Monti et al.
2009; Brandão et al. 2010). LCA basically assesses the environmental impacts of the life cycle
of a product, from its origin to its final end use or disposal (González-García et al. 2012). It
involves the categorization of anthropogenic activities in order to account for emission releases
to enable effective strategic planning (González-García et al. 2012). LCA studies require
clearly defined terms and boundaries. Certain terms obtained from ISO 14040 are used in this
LCA chapter which require definition:
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Table 3. 1 ISO 14040 terms and definitions used in this chapter

Term

Description

Functional unit

A predefined quantity of the product or
service delivered by the system of study,
used as

a comparator to

benchmark

alternative systems.
Inventory data

This entails collecting required activity data
and emission factors to quantify the inputs
and outputs of a system.

Impact category

Inventory data results are characterised
according to key issues of environmental
concern (or “impact categories”).

Impact category indicator

A quantifiable representation of an impact
category, derived by multiplying inventory
data by relevant characterisation factors.

Characterization factor

This is a factor used to convert a life cycle
inventory analysis result to the unit of a
characterization indicator, based on the
behaviour of compounds in the environment
and specific methodologies (e.g. CML,
2010).

Allocation

A partitioning of the environmental burdens
attributable to a system to specific coproduct outputs from that system.

There are two main categories of LCA, namely Attributional Life Cycle Assessment (ALCA)
and Consequential Life Cycle Assessment (CLCA). ALCA quantifies direct environmental
burdens attributable to a production system or value chain across multiple stages of production
and consumption, while CLCA expands the system boundaries of the ALCA to quantify
relevant indirect changes induced by decisions to alter particular production stages (Yang
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2016). In this chapter, ALCA was modelled to evaluate burdens per tonne incurred by
miscanthus adoption.
3.1.2 The use of Net Present Value (NPV) analysis for miscanthus performance
The NPV is an output value of the discounted cash flow method, showing today’s value of
future payments minus initial costs. Since the adoption of miscanthus is an investment that has
to generate returns over a certain period of time, decision makers (for example, farmers) need
to apply an appropriate method to find out if investments will pay off (Witzel & Finger 2016).
The use of NPV is a widely used method of evaluating profitability of miscanthus enterprises
(Witzel & Finger 2016). According to Tauer (2000), for an investment of T periods, the
formula for NPV used is as follows:
NPV = Ct/(1+r)t - I

1. Where the summation is from t=1 to T representing time periods,
2. Ct is the net cash flow for period t,
3. r is the discount rate,
4. and I is the initial investment.

3.1.3 Aims
The objectives of this chapter are to analyse the direct environmental and economic
implications of growing and using miscanthus in representative England and Wales farm
situations, and to determine the sensitivity of outcomes to factors such as fertilizer application
rates through partial farm models. The goal is to quantify the life cycle environmental burdens
and the economic return of growing miscanthus on a hectare of a typical English arable farm
and a hectare of a Welsh livestock farm for pellet-heat generation and animal bedding
respectively.

NPV models were used to describe miscanthus profit generation on both farm types. ALCA
models were used to calculate the environmental burdens of bio-heat produced from
miscanthus grown on an English arable farm and of bedding produced from miscanthus grown
a Welsh livestock farm. Environmental burdens of miscanthus bedding production were
compared against straw bedding reference value chains, requiring ALCA modelling of straw
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cultivation in England and transport to Wales. Miscanthus bioenergy from pellet combustion
could be substituted for oil heat (Styles et al., 2015b), enabling a comparison between burdens
from the miscanthus-pellet chain and burdens from oil heating.

3.2 METHODS
3.2.1 Overview
ALCA and NPV models assessed the impacts of miscanthus production, considering direct
environmental and economic effects but not farm level changes (next chapter). For simplicity,
inputs and outputs were analysed for the miscanthus component of a single arable farm in
England and a single livestock farm in Wales, producing the required bioenergy feedstock or
bedding respectively. An England farm with typical yields and 4 year rotation of 1st winter
wheat, 2nd winter wheat, winter barley and winter oilseed rape on a 20 year cycle were assumed
(Nix, 2010; Sieling & Kage, 2006; Bradley, 2016). This chapter comprises of the following
systems:
1. Straw bedding produced on an English arable farm, sent to a Welsh livestock farm
(reference bedding system),
2. Miscanthus bedding production on a Welsh livestock farm (miscanthus bedding
system),
3. Miscanthus bioenergy production on an English arable farm (miscanthus bioenergy
system).
Each system involves fertilizer (NPK representing N, P2O5, K2O) and lime applications (Table
3.2). Fertilizer application recommendations for wheat, barley and oilseed rape were used for
the reference bedding system (Defra RB209, 2010), while several scenarios were created for
the miscanthus systems based on different fertilization regimes for maintaining the crop during
its life cycle (Defra RB209, 2010). For the miscanthus bedding system, F0 and F1, depicting
unfertilized and fertilized miscanthus respectively were analysed in the ALCA and NPV
models. Miscanthus is usually grown where it delivers high carbon mitigation (Hughes et al.
2010), so there are little data on the crop’s performance on Welsh pastureland. However,
Donnelly et al., (2011) assumed yields of 10 Mg DM ha -1 for similar pastureland in Ireland,
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and research data was assumed for unfertilized miscanthus (McCalmont, 2016). These data
were used to identify the sensitivity of farm incomes and farm emissions to different yields
linked to varying fertilizer application rates. For the miscanthus bioenergy system, F0, F1 and
F2 inputs to achieve a peak yield of 9 Mg DM ha -1, 11.5 Mg DM ha -1 and 14 Mg DM ha -1
respectively were assumed (Table 3.2). A yield of 9 Mg DM ha -1 with no fertilizer or lime
inputs for the arable farm was chosen as it is more realistic to assume that typically higher
grade agricultural land on an English arable farm would produce higher yields than Welsh
pastureland with no fertilizer applications in both cases. F1 and a third F2 scenario were
included based on additional data for miscanthus fertilizer requirements on arable farms (Defra
RB209, 2010; Tuomisto et al., 2012). Yields of 11.5 Mg DM ha -1 and 14 Mg DM ha -1 were
deemed appropriate for marginal land as there is evidence that yields above 20 Mg DM ha -1
can be achieved in suitable sites in UK (O’Flynn et al. 2014).

Table 3. 2 Inputs common to the ALCA and NPV models

ALCA/NPV inputs

Unit

Amount/Details
F0

F1

F2

N/P/K application rate

kg ha -1 yr -1

0/0/0

52/9/74

84/14/120

Lime application rate

kg ha -1 yr -1

0

158

158

Livestock farm peak yield

Mg DM ha-1 yr -1

7.8

10

-

Arable farm peak yield

Mg DM ha-1 yr -1

9

11.5

14

The miscanthus models assume that miscanthus reaches peak yield within three years and is
productive for a total of 20 years (Vyn et al. 2012). There was 0% harvestable yield in year 1,
then 50% of peak yield in year 2, and 100% of peak yield from year 3 to year 15. Yield
evolution of miscanthus are best described when yield decline is included (Lesur et al. 2013),
therefore tailing off of miscanthus yields was assumed to occur gradually, reducing by 5%
every year from the 15th year. These figures were used directly to generate NPV results, while
a 20 year average yield was used in the ALCA models, which corresponds with the time
horizon used to annualise emissions or sequestration arising from land use change (IPCC,
2006). Further details for each system are provided below.
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3.2.2 LCA

3.2.2.1 Scope of LCA
An Attributional Life Cycle Assessment (ALCA) was performed in this chapter with regard to
ISO 14040 and its related standards. The functional unit was 1 Mg DM straw equivalent for
the straw and miscanthus bedding systems, and one kilowatt-hour of useful heat energy
generated for the miscanthus pellet and reference oil heating chains. Emissions of each unit
process, namely inputs manufacture and transportation, field application of inputs, bedding
(and transportation) and bedding application were calculated by multiplying each activity by
their emission factor (Fig 3.1; Table 3.5; Table 3.6; IPCC, 2006: Volume 4, eq. 2.6).
The following impact categories were analysed: fossil resource depletion potential (RDP),
global warming potential (GWP), acidification potential (AP) and eutrophication potential
(EP). The impacts were expressed in equivalent characterization indicators: energy expressed
in megajoules (MJe) for fossil resource depletion, carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) for global
warming, sulphur dioxide equivalent (SO2e) for acidification, phosphate equivalent (PO4e) for
eutrophication (Table 3.3).

Table 3. 3 Environmental burden characterization factors applied to emissions and resource use (CML,
2010)

Impact category
Global

Abbreviation

warming GWP

Indicator

Characterization factors (per kg)

CO2e

CO2 1; N2O 298; CH4 25

PO4e

NO3 0.1;

potential
Eutrophication

EP

potential
Acidification

P

3.06;

NH3 0.35;

NOx 0.13; N 0.42
AP

SO2e

NH3 1.6; NOx 0.5; SOx 1.2

MJe

Hard coal 27.91; soft coal 13.96;

potential
Resource depletion RDP

natural gas (m3) 38.84; crude oil

potential

41.87.
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3.2.2.1.1 Straw bedding (miscanthus bedding reference)
A baseline reference system was created to describe the production of straw on an English farm
and delivery to a Welsh livestock farm (Fig. 3.1). This represented current agricultural practice
in the use of straw as a bedding material, and enabled the environmental burdens of straw
bedding to be calculated as a benchmark for miscanthus bedding burdens.

3.2.2.1.2 System boundaries for straw bedding system
The LCA baseline system comprises of upstream inputs and outputs for wheat, barley and
oilseed rape cultivation on a typical farm in England producing straw to be transported to the
Welsh farm. The straw was harvested and baled and transported 300km to the livestock farm
in Wales. The straw is used for animal bedding during the winter months, then mixed with
manure, stored and finally applied to the soil as a conditioner (Fig. 3.1). The functional unit for
the baseline system is the provision of one Mg DM of straw.
Straw use for bedding is a long standing profitable practice in England, therefore no NPV
calculations were performed from the supply farm perspective, but the economics of replacing
straw with miscanthus was considered from the Welsh livestock farm’s perspective.
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Figure 3. 1 Process description of systems for NPV and LCA modelling of English and Welsh miscanthus farm types
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3.2.2.1.3 System boundaries for miscanthus bedding integration in Welsh farm
Farm inputs were produced and transported to the Welsh livestock farm (Fig. 3.1). Miscanthus
was cultivated on the farm, harvested annually during the spring, dried on the farm during the
summer and used for bedding during the winter season (Fig. 3.1). Similar to wheat straw,
miscanthus is mixed with manure after its use as bedding, then composted and applied to the
soil. The functional unit is the provision of comfortable miscanthus bedding equivalent to one
Mg DM of straw. It was assumed that miscanthus dry matter replaces the same quantity of
straw dry matter bedding (1:1 replacement), meaning that one Mg DM miscanthus replaces
one Mg DM straw. There is some uncertainty about the quantity of miscanthus needed to
replace straw bedding. If chopped and dried to moisture contents of 25% and below,
miscanthus could replace straw bedding on a 1:1 basis (Van Weyenberg et al. 2015; AHDB
2018). Preliminary studies on absorbency at Aberystwyth are suggesting that Miscanthus x
giganteus could be replacing wheat straw by around 1.6:1 while some of the hardier, upland
varieties bred at IBERS could be as low as 1.2:1 due to better texture and lower initial moisture
content (Fraser 2018, pers. comm. unpublished data). Thus, sensitivity analysis was also
therefore performed for a 2:1 replacement of miscanthus to straw DM.

3.2.2.1.4 System boundaries for miscanthus bioenergy integration in English arable farm
As stated previously, miscanthus could be planted on portions of English farms experiencing
low arable productivity (Clifton-brown et al., 2016). For this system, marginal farmland is
assumed to be cultivated with miscanthus. This system was described using the following unit
processes: production and transport of inputs, miscanthus planting and cultivation, harvest and
transportation to a pelleting plant, conversion to pellets, transportation to a boiler for energy
conversion, and finally the combustion process (Fig. 3.1). For the miscanthus bioenergy
ALCA, the functional unit is 1 KWhth (kilowatt hour of thermal heat) produced by miscanthus
pellets.

Miscanthus and wheat straw have similar carbon and nitrogen contents (Greenhalf et al. 2013),
and will produce similar emissions when stored with manure and composted. Therefore the
same compost emissions were assumed for miscanthus and straw.
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3.2.2.2 Inventory compilation for all systems
Life cycle inventory: A number of data sources were used in this study. Analyses were based
on grey literature, other studies and information from research experts. The ALCA inputs and
outputs were broken down according to Styles et al., (2015a). They are listed below and in
Tables 3.4 and 3.5:

Table 3. 4 Process and description of environmental burdens

Process

Description

Fertilizer/lime upstream

Manufacture and transport of NPK fertilisers and lime
(upstream burdens)

Agrochem/seed upstream

Manufacture of chemicals and seeds/rhizomes and their
transportation to the farm (upstream burdens)

Diesel

Emissions of CO2 and NOx from fuel combustion on the farm

Soil emissions

Soil emissions (during cultivation and maintenance for
miscanthus), include soil organic carbon accumulation,
direct and indirect nitrous oxide (N2O), ammonia (NH3) and
dissolved N losses associated with all fertiliser inputs and
residue incorporation.

Transportation

Transportation, representing the movement of harvested
material, expressed in tonne kilometres

Pelleting

Pelleting, representing the conversion of miscanthus bales
into pellets for combustion.

Combustion

The generation of heat energy in a boiler from miscanthus
feedstock, and associated emissions of NOx. No GWP
calculations were performed for combustion because it is
assumed that the amount of CO2 released is the same amount
used by the plant during its growth.
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Table 3. 5 Upstream environmental burdens arising from production of inputs, taken from the LCAD
tool (Styles et al. 2015a)

Input

Reference unit

GWP

kg EP kg PO4e

AP kg SO2e RDP MJe

CO2e
Fertilizers and other agrochemicals
Ammonium
kg N
Triple
kg P2O5
nitrate-N
Potassium
kg K2O
superphosphate
Lime
kg CaCO3
chloride K2O
Sources of fuel/energy
Diesel (upstream) Kg
Transport
Tkm
Combustion
kWhth

6.10
2.02

0.0068
0.045

0.024
0.037

55.7
28.3

0.50
2.04

0.00077
0.00040

0.0017
0.00068

8.32
3.31

0.69
0.081
-

0.00089
0.000067
0.000056

0.0062
0.0003
0.0003

51.6
1.06
0.00

For all systems residue incorporation of nitrogen and subsequent mineralisation and N2O
emissions were calculated according to IPCC 2006 guidelines (Table 3.6). Perennial grasses
category was used to calculate miscanthus nitrogen residue incorporation. It was assumed that
there was no significant long term soil organic carbon change under miscanthus planted on
grassland (Clair et al. 2008).
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Table 3. 6 Direct emission factors applied to baseline, bioenergy and miscanthus bedding scenarios

Process

Unit

CO2

CH4

N2O-N

NH3

NH3-N

NOx

NO3-N

P

Emission factor in relation to unit of activity data
Fertilizer-N

Fraction N

0.01a

0.018b

0.1c

application
Crop

residue

N Fraction TN

0.01a

0.1c

application
All P amendments

Fraction P

Lime application

kg per kg lime

Tractor

diesel kg per kg diesel

0.01e
0.44a
3.05f

0.00004f

0.00005f

0.004g

combustion

a

IPCC (2006), bMisselbrook et al. (2012), cDuffy et al. (2013), eWithers (2013), fDefra (2012), gDieselnet (2013)

and Dft (2010)
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3.2.2.2.1 Inventory for straw bedding value chain
Modelled farm land was assumed to be medium soil (Defra RB209, 2010). The previous crop
planted influenced the RB209 soil nitrogen supply (SNS) index for the next crop (Defra RB209,
2010), which is reflected by the recommended NPK values used in the LCA model. Table 3.7
and 3.8 show the average grain and straw fresh matter yields for winter wheat and barley which
were obtained from Nix (2017). 2nd Winter wheat grain and straw yields were reduced by 8%,
and oilseed rape grain yields were taken from Nix (2017), while oil seed rape straw yields were
taken from Glithero, Ramden and Wilson, (2013c). For all crops, reduced fertilizer was
assumed when the straw is removed from the field, according to the fertilizer manual (Defra
RB209, 2010). Same quantity of lime was assumed for all crops (Defra, 2014), applied every
five years, with annual use of agrochemicals and seed (Styles et al., 2015a). Diesel manufacture
for cereals and oilseed rape was obtained from EC (2012). Burdens calculated for straw
cultivation were based on percentage allocation of wheat, barley and oilseed cultivation
burdens between straw and grain on a mass, energy and economic value basis (Table 3.7) using
85% straw dry matter content (Haase et al. 2016) and 85% cereal grain dry matter content as
well (Styles et al., 2015b). The straw was harvested, baled and transported 300km to the farms
in Wales (Wonfor, 2017). It was assumed that a large (over 32 tonne) truck was used for
transport over this distance. Burdens per weighted Mg DM average were calculated to relate to
functional unit, and transportation was calculated using tonne kilometres. Inputs and outputs
were based on annualized straw supply for a 20 year life cycle (Table 3.8).
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Table 3. 7 Allocation factors used to allocate cultivation burdens across grain and straw co-products for
winter wheat, winter barley and oilseed rape. Percentage of emissions are used to allocate burdens
between crop and straw using economic, mass and energy allocation

Allocation
Kg ha-1

Economic
%

Mass (85% DM)

of Price ha %

Energy

of Kg DM %

of MJ ha -1

emissions

-1

emissions

ha -1

emissions

8,500

80

130

71

7,225

72

122,825

3,500

20

75*

29

2,975

28

48,160

2nd Ww 7,820

80

130

71

6,647

72

112,999

20

75*

29

2,737

28

44,307

6,900

82

120

71

5,865

72

99,705

2,750

18

75*

29

2,337

28

37,840

3,400

89

300

67

2,890

60

34,680

1,650

11

75*

33

1,403

40

22,704

Wheat
grain
Wheat
straw

grain
2nd Ww 3,220
straw
Barley
grain
Barley
straw
Osr
crop
Osr
straw
*Based on the price of baled straw in Wales (MacCalmont, 2016)
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Table 3. 8 Inputs and straw outputs for winter wheat 1 and 2, winter barley and oilseed rape

Process (inputs Unit
and outputs)

Ww1

Ww2

barley

Oilseed rape

(per
year)

England farm
Fertilizer/lime
input
(N/P/K)

kg ha-1

220/95/115

250/125/145

190/125/145

30/110/100

Lime

kg ha-1

296

296

296

296

Agrochems

kg ha-1

10

10

10

10

Seed

kg ha-1

120

120

120

6

Diesel

kg ha-1

86.2

86.2

86.2

86.7

7.82

6.9

3.4

3.47

2.75

1.65

Outputs
Grain yield

Mg DM 8.5
ha-1

Straw yield

Mg DM 3.5
ha-1

3.2.2.2.2 Inventory for miscanthus bedding value chain
For this system, it was assumed that the crop was harvested annually with a forage harvester
during the spring, dried on the farm and used for bedding (Fig. 3.1). Similar to wheat straw,
miscanthus is mixed with manure after its use as bedding, then stored in a heap and later applied
to the soil. Miscanthus fertilizer application was obtained from McCalmont, (2016) and Defra
RB209, (2010). Brandão, Milà i Canals and Clift, (2011)provided lime additions to miscanthus,
while other inputs (agrochems, rhizome production and diesel) were obtained from Styles et
al., (2015a). A summary of main inputs and outputs is provided in Table 3.9.
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Table 3. 9 Inputs and outputs for one hectare of bedding-miscanthus cultivation on a Welsh sheep farm

Process

Unit

Amount/Details

(per year)
Welsh sheep farm
Inputs
F0

F1

NPK

kg ha -1

0

52/9/74

Lime

kg ha -1

0

158

Agrochems

kg ha -1

0.42

0.42

Rhizome

kg ha -1

0.194

0.194

Diesel

kg ha -1

56.8

56.8

Mg DM ha -1

7.8

10

6.81

8.73

Outputs
Miscanthus peak yield
Average yield
Bedding

3.2.2.2.3 Inventory for miscanthus bioenergy value chain
It was assumed that miscanthus was planted using a potato planter on the wheat farm in England
at 20,000 rhizomes ha -1 (Styles & Jones, 2007), harvested yearly and baled. It was transported
50km to a pelleting plant and then 50km to a boiler unit for heat generation (Styles et al.,
2015a). The boiler was assumed to have 85% efficiency (Parajuli et al. 2014) and miscanthus
dry matter content was 85% (Parajuli et al. 2015). Three ALCA scenarios were developed
based on aforementioned fertiliser regimes and yields (Table 3.10).

All burdens were

calculated per Mg DM, converted to kWhth (1kWth=0.000222 kg DM). Cultivation burdens
were the sum of input burdens per Mg DM. Transportation was calculated using tonne
kilometres, boiler efficiency and Mg DM miscanthus were used to obtain combustion burdens.
Pelleting was calculated based on the amount of energy consumed (240kWh electricity and
300kWh oil heat) to pellet one Mg DM miscanthus. Since energy from miscanthus pellets
replace oil heat, scenario results in burdens per kWhth were compared with burdens from oil
heating (Styles et al., 2015a). Carbon sequestration results for miscanthus on arable farmland
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were calculated according to IPCC guidelines to account for carbon stock change on cold
temperate sandy soil (marginal land) (Eq. 2.25, IPCC, 2006).

Table 3. 10 Inputs and outputs for one hectare of bioenergy-miscanthus cultivation on an English arable
farm

Process

Unit

Amount/Details

(per year)
England farm
Inputs
F0

F1

F2

NPK

kg ha -1

0

52/9/74

84/14/120

Lime

kg ha -1

0

158

158

Agrochems

kg ha -1

0.42

0.42

0.42

Rhizome

kg ha -1

0.194

0.194

0.194

Diesel

kg ha -1

56.8

56.8

56.8

Mg DM ha -1

9

11.5

14

7.85

10

12.2

Outputs
Miscanthus
Peak yield
Average yield
Transportation

Tkm ha -1

392.5

500

610

Pellet production

Mg DM

7.85

10

12.2

Transportation

Tkm ha -1

392.5

500

610

Boiler

kWhth ha -1

30,329

38,636

47,136

3.2.3 NPV analysis

NPV analysis was undertaken to evaluate the financial value of miscanthus bedding and
miscanthus energy feedstock farm enterprises. The NPV equation obtained from Tauer (2000)
was used to create NPV models using MS Excel spreadsheets. Establishment cost (£2,462) was
obtained from N. J. Glithero et al. (2013a), and discount rate (6%), miscanthus price (£75 Mg
DM-1) and harvester costs (£290 ha-1) were provided by research experts (Hastings et al, 2017).
Lime costs were obtained from Nix (2009), fertilizer prices for nitrogen, phosphate and potash
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were calculated from individual costs per kg (Nix 2010) - See Table 3.11. Fertilizer was
assumed to be added every year and lime every five years in all scenarios except F0. The
models were created using an amortization period of 20 years to coincide with the life cycle of
miscanthus. A miscanthus price was used to calculate crop performance, based on yield
changes on farm types from year 1 to year 20 (Vyn et al. 2012). Values obtained were used to
calculate gross margin and cumulative gross margin. Cumulative gross margins at zero
indicated the break-even year on the plotted graphs.

Table 3. 11 Fertilizer costings for F1 and F2

Cost of fertilizer (£ X

Fertiliser application rate =

Cost of fertiliser (£

kg-1)

(kg ha -1)

ha -1)

F1

F2

F1

F2

N

0.56

52

84

29

47

P2O5

0.46

9

14

4

6

K2O

0.6

74

120

44

72

Lime

0.015

158

158

2.4

2.4

3.2.3.1 NPV of miscanthus in England farm
Based on a peak yield of 14 Mg DM ha -1 (Table 3.10), yields of 0 Mg DM ha -1, 7 Mg DM ha
-1

were achieved in year 1, 2, and 14 Mg DM-1 achieved from year 3-15 for miscanthus F2.

Fertilizer was applied every year. For miscanthus F1, 0 Mg DM ha -1, 5.75 Mg DM ha -1 were
calculated yields for the 1st and 2nd year, and 11.5 Mg DM ha

-1

for the 3rd to 15th year.

Miscanthus F0 comprised of yields of 0 Mg DM ha -1 (1st year), 4.5 Mg DM ha -1 (2nd year) and
9 Mg DM ha -1 (3rd -15th year).

3.2.3.2 Miscanthus in wales sheep farm
Based on a peak yield of 7.8 Mg DM-1, 0 Mg DM ha -1, 3.9 Mg DM ha -1 were calculated yields
for the 1st year and 2nd year, and 7.8 Mg DM ha -1 from the 3rd to the 15th year for miscanthus
F0. 0 Mg DM ha -1, 5 Mg DM ha -1 were calculated yields for the 1st and 2nd year, and 10 Mg
DM ha -1 yield was maintained from the 3rd to the 15th year for miscanthus F1.
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3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 ALCA
3.3.1.1 Straw ALCA Results
Economic allocation led to the lowest calculated burdens for straw (Table 3.12). Mass and
energy allocation burdens were similar, and were twice as high as burdens calculated using
economic allocation. Results show that the output results are very sensitive to the type of
allocation method employed and that caution should be taken when interpreting LCA results
for straw based on allocation.
Table 3. 12 Burdens per Mg DM straw based on economic, energy and mass allocation

Allocation type

GWP

EP

AP

RDP

kgCO2e

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

MJe

Economic

230

1.6

1.6

1,961

Mass

351

2.5

2.4

2,972

Energy

350

2.5

2.4

2,981

3.3.1.2 Miscanthus bedding ALCA results vs straw (economic allocation) ALCA results
Economic allocation, being the apportioning of burdens between coproducts according to their
economic value (Table 3.7), had the highest overall GWP, about two times F1, with F0 having
the lowest GWP per Mg DM (Fig. 3.2). This was particularly due to the fertilizer inputs and
resultant soil emissions allocated to straw bedding. F1 and Straw bedding GWP burdens from
diesel consumption were similar, with F0 burdens being slightly greater per Mg DM.
Straw bedding had the highest RDP burdens majorly occurring from fertilizer manufacture.
Straw bedding and F1 burdens from diesel were 33% and 28% less than F0. EP and AP burdens
from straw economic allocation were significantly higher than F0 and F1 owing to much greater
allocated emissions.
On a 2:1 basis of miscanthus to straw, straw bedding burdens remain higher than F0 and F1 in
all impact categories, except GWP where F1 burdens were 2% higher than straw.
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Figure 3. 2 Comparison between miscanthus scenarios and straw economic allocation burdens per Mg DM
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3.3.1.3 Miscanthus bioenergy integration in English arable farm ALCA results
Similar to miscanthus bedding, fertilized miscanthus (F1) for bioenergy had a greater
environmental impact than unfertilized miscanthus (F0) (Table 3.13). Pelleting for miscanthus
F0, F1 and F2 had the highest burdens compared to other processes, contributing an average of
86%, 71% and 72% to RDP, EP and AP burdens respectively (Fig. 3.3).
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Figure 3. 3 Global warming potential (kgCO2e), resource depletion (MJe), acidification (kgSO2e) and eutrophication (kgPO4e) burdens from unit processes for
miscanthus F0, F1 and F2
Table 3. 13 Total burdens per kWhth for F0, F1 and F2

TOTAL

GWP

RDP

EP

AP

kgCO2e

MJe

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

F0

F1

F2

F0

F1

F2

F0

F1

F2

-0.094

-0.047

-0.02

0.95

1.013

1.03

0.00007

0.00014

0.00016 0.0002
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F0

F1

F2

0.0003

0.0003

Compared to oil heating, miscanthus F0 had the lowest impacts in all categories. Miscanthus
F1 and F2 had lower burdens than oil heat, except for EP, where fertilization caused a 32%
increase compared to oil heat (Fig 3.4).

Figure 3. 4 Total miscanthus bioenergy burdens vs oil heat burdens per kWhth normalised against EU
environmental loadings per capita

3.3.2 NPV results

3.3.2.1 Miscanthus on English arable farm
Low harvestable yields for year 1 and year 2 had similar effects on all scenarios, resulting in
negative gross margins for those years, but better yields in the following years (Fig 3.5, 3.6).
With a 14 Mg DM ha -1 yield, F2 had the highest NPV, £142 more than F1 and £1,344 more
than F0 despite a much higher fertilizer application (Table 3.14). F0, with no fertilizer and low
yield had the lowest NPV. To break even, the farm enterprise required about 4 years for F2 and
F1, and 6.5 years for F0 (Fig 3.5). Application of fertilizer adds to the overall cost of production
which would otherwise lead to a negative NPV, but increase in yield offsets the cost and makes
cultivating miscanthus on the livestock farm profitable.
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Table 3. 14 Miscanthus on arable farm: NPV inputs and results per ha, including average total cost and
revenue for 20 years

F0

F1

Parameter

F2

Values

Fertilizer (£ ha -1)

0

77

124

Lime (£ ha -1)

0

2.4

2.4

Peak yield (Mg DM ha -1)

9

11.5

14

Establishment cost (£ ha -1)

2,462

2,462

2,462

Discount rate (%)

6

6

6

Price per tonne (£/Mg DM)

75

75

75

Harvester cost (£ Mg -1)

28

28

28

Average total cost (£ ha -1)

355

473

559

Average total revenue (£ ha -1)

589

753

916

NPV ha -1 (£)

2,513

2,999

3,846

Figure 3. 5 Break even points and gross margin values per ha for F0, F1 and F2 scenarios of miscanthus
bioenergy integration in English arable farm
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3.3.2.2 Miscanthus on Welsh farm
No addition of fertilizer during the life cycle of miscanthus resulted in a profit for the farm
enterprise with peak yields of 7.8 Mg DM ha -1 (Table 3.15), breaking even after 4 years (Fig
3.6). Adding fertilizer to increase yield to 10 Mg DM ha -1 produced a surplus harvest of 2 Mg
DM ha -1, and the enterprise broke even in the 4th year. Similar to NPV of miscanthus production
on the arable farm, results indicated that the effect of fertilizer cost was offset by the crop yield,
which significantly increases the NPV.

Table 3. 15 Miscanthus on sheep farm: NPV inputs and results per ha, including average total cost and
revenue for 20 years

F0

F1

Parameter

Values

Fertilizer (£ ha -1)

0

77

Lime (£ ha -1)

0

2.4

Yield (Mg DM ha -1)

7.8

10

Discount rate (%)

6

6

Establishment cost (£ ha -1)

2,462

2,462

Price/Tonne(£ Mg DM-1)

75

75

Harvester cost (£ Mg -1)

28

28

Average total cost (£ ha -1)

337

450

Average total revenue (£ ha -1)

510

654

NPV ha -1 (£)

1,842

2,161
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Figure 3. 6 Break even points and gross margin values per ha for F0 and F1 scenarios of miscanthus
bedding integration in Welsh livestock farm

Results generally showed that a yield boost substantially improved the NPV results, indicating
that profitability of miscanthus cultivation is extremely sensitive to yields, which are in turn
sensitive to fertilizer applications.

3.3.2.3 Sensitivity analysis: Welsh livestock farm
The sensitivity of NPV to changes in discount rate, establishment costs, yield, fertilizer, and
miscanthus price was assessed. Results indicated that an increase in yield results in increased
profits, although it could take longer to break-even due to additional fertilizer costs (Table 3.16:
baseline values). Results also showed an average increase of 35% in profits between low and
high yielding miscanthus F0 and F1 respectively. Achieving a peak yield of 10 Mg DM-1 would
ensure more financial stability as such yields indicated profits when lower (7.8 Mg DM-1)
yields failed (Table 3.16: sc 5). Varying discount rates and establishment costs did not have as
profound an effect as the price of miscanthus. Comparing scenarios 2 and 7 showed that with
half the establishment cost, profits increased by 13%, with other factors held constant (Table
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3.16). When price was doubled, with other factors constant, increases of up to seven fold were
observed (Table 3.16: sc 10 and 11).
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Table 3. 16 NPV Sensitivity analysis to changes in establishment costs, miscanthus price, discount rate for miscanthus F 0 and F1 (1:1 Mg DM replacement
basis)

Miscanthus F0
Scenarios

Establishment

Price

Rate

NPV

cost

Miscanthus F1
Break even NPV

Break

year

year

Baseline

2462

75

6%

£1,842

3+

£2,792

4

1

3000

150

12%

£3,196

4

£4,776

3+

2

3000

150

2%

£11,576

3

£15,305

3

3

3000

37

2%

-

-

-

-

4

3000

37

12%

-

-

-

-

5

3000

75

12%

-

-

£243

7

6

3000

75

2%

£3,292

3+

£4,685

3+

7

1500

150

2%

£13,076

3

£16,805

2+

8

1500

150

12%

£4,696

3

£6,276

3

9

1500

37

12%

-

-

-

-

10

1500

37

2%

£595

6

£804

5+

11

1500

75

2%

£4,793

3

£6,185

3

12

1500

75

12%

£1,160

4

£1,743

4

- Below 0
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even

3.4 DISCUSSION
3.4.1 LCA
Miscanthus bioenergy ALCA, involving either fertilized (F1, F2) or unfertilized miscanthus
(F0), was performed to evaluate its environmental impact compared to oil heating. Most of the
primary energy used over the miscanthus chain is generated during pelleting. This was similar
to findings of (Murphy et al. 2013) which showed that most emissions are generated during the
maintenance and processing of miscanthus. F0 results show that reducing fertilizer helps to
minimize burdens, particularly at the upstream level during the manufacture of inputs, while
power plants that effectively convert miscanthus bales directly to bioenergy without pelleting
should be considered (Giuntoli et al., 2013). This could minimize the energy used in conversion
of miscanthus to pellets while reducing transportation burdens. Converting miscanthus to
briquettes have also shown to have a reduced impact compared to miscanthus pellets (Murphy
et al. 2013).
ALCA of straw bedding was assessed and contrasted with ALCA miscanthus bedding to reveal
whether the latter serves as a good replacement for straw bedding supplied to a Welsh livestock
farm. The three allocation methods were used for straw bedding ALCA. Economic allocation
for straw had the lowest burdens when compared to mass and energy allocation, therefore
economic allocation was used for a conservative comparison with miscanthus F0 and F1. Straw
economic allocation had the highest burdens for all categories particularly EP and AP, causing
greenhouse gas emissions and ammonia (NH3) and nitrate (NO3-) leaching due to fertilizer/lime
manufacture and soil application.
Overall, a lower environmental impact still occurred for on-farm miscanthus bedding,
indicating that in a situation where fertilizer has to be applied to produce miscanthus bedding,
it is still more environmentally efficient than straw bedding no matter the allocation type used
for straw bedding. Results show that on-farm miscanthus bedding production avoids
transportation burdens of straw bedding (Wonfor, 2017). Straw transportation burdens from
England to Wales in this study were found to be 24 kgCO2e, 18 kgCO2e less than that claimed
by Wonfor (2017). Although no justification was provided by Wonfor (2017), the difference
in burdens was probably due to different emission factors used for lorry transportation. The
sensitivity of straw production burdens to straw yields and fertilizer application was shown in
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this study through a weighted Mg DM straw average calculation for a cereal-oilseed rape
rotation. Oilseed rape straw yields and farm inputs (particularly fertilizer N) were less than that
of cereals (Table 3.8), which increased burdens by about 6% compared to a cereal rotation, per
Mg DM average. Nonetheless, straw bedding production burdens were primarily driven by
manufacture and application of fertilizer during arable crop production, in agreement with other
studies (Palmieri et al. 2017). Li et al., (2012) also found that fertilizer use associated with
wheat straw pellet production contributed 15% to GWP; 14.5% to acidification; and about
25.7% to eutrophication. Therefore, reducing these burdens will mean producing less inputs
for cereal production. Cultivating miscanthus, however seems to be a viable option as its
production does not indicate a direct consequence on food production.

3.4.2 NPV for the arable and livestock farm
All NPV scenarios modelled under the arable farm type showed profit for miscanthus results.
For the arable farm, miscanthus F2 scenario is the most profitable of all three scenarios, despite
the highest application of fertilizer throughout the crops life cycle. This indicated that under
the current conditions, a yield of 14 Mg DM ha -1 for miscanthus is more than adequate to
sustain the farm enterprise. Also miscanthus F0 results indicated that with yields as low as 9
Mg DM ha -1 with no fertilizer application a profitable outcome can be achieved. This should
be encouraging for the eco-friendly farmer whose intent is to reduce environmental burdens
while making a profit.
Miscanthus cultivation in a Welsh livestock farm also showed promise as a profitable enterprise
with lower yields.
NPV analysis demonstrated that unfertilized/fertilized miscanthus bedding profits were
particularly sensitive to price and yields, indicating higher profits with higher yields, but a
significant increase from a higher miscanthus price. Production is profitable assuming
establishment costs of £2,462. Miscanthus gross margins were less than for Nix (2017), most
likely due to differences in establishment costs, baling and also miscanthus yields. Nix (2017)
obtained average gross margins of £279 and £395 for 11 Mg DM ha-1 and 13 Mg DM ha-1
representing low and average miscanthus yields on arable farms respectively. Using low and
average yields of 9 and 11 Mg DM-1 respectively, average gross margins were therefore lower
in this study, with £233 and £280. Due to lower yields of miscanthus on pastureland, average
gross margins were found to be £173 and £205. However, miscanthus might still be profitable
for the Welsh livestock farmer. When compared to earnings before rent and finance for hill
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sheep (£262 ha-1), and lowland cattle and sheep farms (£353 ha-1), miscanthus bedding gross
margins could increase earnings by 49% - 78% (FBS Wales, 2018). Findings in this chapter
were similar to Ben Fradj & Jayet (2018), showing profits for miscanthus farms with higher
yields. However, return on investment was found to be between 7-11 years, reflecting the
higher establishment and annual costs assumed in Ben Fradj & Jayet (2018). Results in this
study show that though miscanthus yields may be significant (Lesur et al. 2013), price is the
major determinant of the success or failure of miscanthus enterprises. If price increases due to
increased demand, miscanthus gross margins may be favourable compared with alternative
land uses (Styles et al. 2008). The attractiveness of miscanthus also could increase as improved
varieties continue to drive down production and establishment costs (Nix, 2017; Hastings et al,
2017) and as demand for straw encourages alternative forms of bedding (Wonfor, 2017).

3.5 CONCLUSIONS
This chapter explored the economic feasibility and environmental impact of miscanthus
integration in English and Welsh farm types. The analysis done in this chapter indicated that
miscanthus could be profitable for the arable as well as the livestock farmer, considering the
range of miscanthus yields assumed in this study.
Miscanthus may be a viable substitute for oil heat in terms of its potential to reduce GWP, RDP
and AP burdens. However, F2 miscanthus scores lower than oil heat when EP burdens are
compared.

Miscanthus bedding ALCA indicated significantly lower overall impacts compared to straw
bedding. However, performing a consequential LCA to account for direct and indirect changes
in the livestock farm system could yield contrasting results. It is therefore important to capture
whole farm effects of miscanthus bedding production on livestock farms, including sensitivity
analysis to represent varying outcomes of farm activities.

This chapter was designed to serve as a foundation to calculate wider effects in subsequent
chapters.
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4 WHOLE FARM EFFECTS OF HOME-GROWN MISCANTHUS BEDDING
PRODUCTION
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Miscanthus is a bioenergy feedstock initially harvested for heat generation (Sanderson & Adler
2008). The crop has shown economic and environmental potential as a bioenergy feedstock
(Chapter 3). However, this has been overshadowed by uncertainties surrounding its production
such as unreliable bioenergy policies and perceived low profitability (Adams et al., 2011; N. J.
Glithero et al. 2013a), resulting in diversification of its application for bedding (Chapter 3).
Miscanthus has been acknowledged as a bedding material, and could improve the selfsufficiency of Welsh farmers if cultivated on the farm (HCCMPW, 2010; Van Weyenberg et
al., 2015). Indigenous Welsh livestock farmers could gain from its cultivation due to its
potential to improve grass yields on livestock fields when they are planted as shelterbelts
(Littlejohn et al. 2014). Growing miscanthus on a livestock farm could reduce economic and
environmental costs associated with straw demand, and shows more potential as an
environmentally beneficial bedding material, from an attributional LCA (ALCA) perspective
(chapter 3). Studies so far have focused on the suitability of using the crop for animal bedding
(Van Weyenberg et al., 2015; Renkema et al., 2016), but no studies have been done to examine
the influence of this practice on the environment and any resulting consequences on farm
systems as a whole. Consequences of miscanthus cultivation could be direct environmental
effects during bedding production (Chapter 3), and displacement of grass feed (Donnelly et al.,
2011), which would have to be compensated by provision of additional feed to maintain farm
output. If high quality feeds (concentrates) are imported to compensate for displaced forage,
feed digestibility (DE%) improves and this minimises animal emissions from enteric
fermentation and excreta (IPCC, 2006).
The objective of this chapter is to quantify the indirect and direct effects of miscanthus
integration in Welsh livestock farms using Attributional Life Cycle Assessment (ALCA) and
Consequential Life Cycle Assessment (CLCA). This chapter looks at the whole farm effects of
miscanthus establishment and the grass/animal displacement effects on Welsh livestock farms.
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4.1.1 Aims
The main aim of this chapter is to analyse the direct environmental implications of growing
and using miscanthus for bedding in seven Welsh livestock farms, by providing answers to the
following questions:

What are the environmental consequences of on-farm miscanthus bedding production, in terms
of changes in animal bedding and feed production burdens?
What are the resultant consequences on enteric fermentation and manure management
emissions?
ALCA in this chapter expands on the straw bedding system of chapter 3, calculating the whole
livestock farm burdens from bedding transportation to impacts of animal feeds, while CLCA
quantified the indirect changes induced by decisions to plant miscanthus on the farms.

4.2 METHODS
4.2.1 Overview
Two systems were created to describe the bedding processes:
1. Straw bedding system, involving bedding utilization on Welsh livestock farms,
imported from English arable farms (reference bedding system).
2. Miscanthus bedding production on Welsh livestock farms (miscanthus bedding
system).
The miscanthus bedding system uses the fertilizer regimes described in Chapter 2 for the
ALCA and NPV models (Table 4.1).
Table 4. 1 LCA inputs common to chapter 3 and chapter 4

LCA inputs

Unit

Amount/Details of miscanthus scenarios
No fertilizer F0

Typical fertilizer F1

N/P/K application rate

kg ha-1 yr-1

0/0/0

52/9/74

Lime application rate

kg ha-1 yr-1

0

158

Average miscanthus yield

Mg DM ha-1 yr-1

6.81

8.73
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4.2.1.1 Farm descriptions
Seven Welsh livestock farms were selected from 15 previously surveyed Welsh farms using
specific criteria relating to straw bedding for sheep and cattle for the year 2012/2013 (Table
4.2). These farms were previously surveyed and formed an essential part of an LCA study
undertaken to assess the footprints of Welsh beef and lamb production (Hyland et al., 2016b)
and attitudes and perceptions of Welsh farmers towards climate change (Hyland et al., 2016a).
This LCA study employs farm data to evaluate changes associated with replacing straw with
miscanthus, therefore farms that produced their own straw, and farms that did not clearly report
use of bedding, were excluded.

All farms recorded similar characteristics in terms of housing and feeding strategies. Manure
management was similar, involving the use of bought-in straw and solid storage of manures
including used bedding materials. All farms except one (farm 5) applied fertilizer-N, most
applied P and K fertilizer, with a few adding lime (farms 1 and 3). Animals are allowed to roam
freely, feeding mostly on pasture with minimal concentrates. All farms had reared more sheep
than cattle and some reared only sheep (farm 4, 5 and 7). The farmers supplied information
about quantities of concentrates fed to different cohorts. The LCA model was simulated to
capture these activities, including yearly changes in animal numbers due to sales and purchases
of the different cohorts using Bangor CF tool and LCAD tool (Hyland et al., 2016b; Styles et
al., 2015a). Details are summed up in Table 4.2.
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Table 4. 2 Characteristics of the seven Welsh livestock farms for which CLCA was undertaken on scenarios of conversion from straw to miscanthus bedding

Farm

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Grazing area (ha)

106

41.7

834.8

77

52

202

105.2

Stocking density (LU 0.82

1.51

0.67

1.1

0.28

1.22

0.16

2000

10,000

2300

0

130

800

1000

5020

650

0

0

400

1000

4800

800

0

440

400

NPK app. Rate (kg ha-1) 16/3/3

48/24/24

12/6/6

30/8/10

0/0/0

1/0/2

8/4/4

Estimated grass uptake 6,526

8,964

4,321

8,474

2,974

7,648

1,185

94,123

45,375

88,979

31,227

80,300

12,439

5.6

120

4

5.25
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3

ha-1)
Fertiliser N application 1750
(kg)
Fertiliser P application 350
(kg)
Fertiliser K application 350
(kg)

(kg grass DM ha-1)
Estimated
metabolizable

grass 68,526
energy

provision (MJ ha-1)
Straw bedding use (Mg) 11.25
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Compound feed (Mg)

24.2

20

Sugarbeet (Mg)

2

4

Maize (Mg)

2

Barley (Mg)

2

148

33.34

11.06

31.3

1
16.67
0.215

Fattening nuts (Mg)

7

41

Soya (Mg)

1

Wheat (Mg)

4

Other feed (Mg)

7

4.2
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4.2.2 LCA

4.2.2.1 Scope of LCA
This study was performed to evaluate farm activities in relation to baseline use of straw
bedding, and the changes associated with miscanthus bedding production, within a year of farm
operation. The initial functional unit was one megagram/tonne dry matter (Mg DM) of animal
straw-bedding equivalent, and the reference flow for CLCA was one year of livestock farm
operation. Results are also expressed per kg live weight for context and economic allocation
was adopted to apportion emissions between co-products of sheep and beef. The same impact
categories of agricultural systems were analysed as Chapter 3.

4.2.2.1.1 System boundaries for straw bedding
The baseline reference system includes the production of straw on English farms. The straw is
harvested and baled and transported 300km to the livestock farms in Wales (Wonfor, 2017),
where it is used for animal bedding, mixed with manure, stored and finally applied to the soil
as a conditioner (Fig 4.1). Allocated (economic) burdens per weighted tonne average for straw
were taken from Chapter 3 and multiplied by the total straw tonnes used on each of the seven
farms.
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Figure 4. 1 (a) Straw bedding system describing the emissions relating to straw bedding production and
application across the system, from input manufacture to application on England arable farm with a 1st
winter wheat, 2nd winter wheat, winter barley and oilseed rape rotation. The straw is transported to the
Welsh farm, used and stored with manure. Emissions from manure vary depending on the ratio of
pasture to concentrates fed to flock. Dotted lines represent the boundaries for straw and miscanthus
bedding ALCA.
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Figure 4.1(b) Miscanthus bedding system describing the emissions relating to miscanthus bedding
production in place of straw in Welsh farm, leading to avoided straw transportation, displaced pasture
and possible land use change scenarios

4.2.2.1.2 Miscanthus bedding production in Wales
Miscanthus was cultivated on the livestock farm and harvested annually. Depending on the
amount of straw bedding needed for each farm, miscanthus cultivation may displace animals
and on-farm feed production – measurable as metabolizable energy (ME) – for every ha of
grass displaced. The number of animals or amount of grass feed displaced depends on the yields
per hectare of miscanthus and grass on each farm. The lower the yield of miscanthus, the more
miscanthus-hectares need to be planted to replace straw bedding, and therefore more grass and
livestock will be displaced. Also, the higher the inferred grass yield per ha, the more
compensatory feed ME that needs to be supplied. Therefore, in order to successfully integrate
miscanthus, farmers need to make alternative decisions to adapt to changes in their farm
systems. Therefore, three separate farm decisions were evaluated based on the consequences
of miscanthus adoption. They are listed in Table 4.3.
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Table 4. 3 Farm decisions due to miscanthus cultivation effects on Welsh livestock farms

Decision

Consequences

Decision 1 (D1):

Grass or animal displacement by miscanthus

Concentrate import

cultivation is compensated for by use of
concentrate feed, either on- or off-farm (i.e.
marginal production on another farm, if animals
are displaced). The overall digestibility of feed
increases due to the addition of concentrates

Decision 2 (D2): Farm area optimization

Grass optimization of remaining grazing area
after pasture displacement. Digestibility is 65%
(IPCC, 2006)

Decision 3 (D3): Bought in silage

Silage is supplied to compensate for displaced
pasture grass. Digestibility of feed remains at
65% (IPCC, 2006)

Grass production was calculated in the form of ME to calculate compensatory feed
requirements. ME met by grass at the farm level was estimated based on total ME requirements
of animals on the farm calculated using IPCC Tier 2 equations for animal energy requirements
(IPCC, 2006), minus ME supplied in reported quantities of concentrates fed to the animals.
Grass ME was divided by the hectarage of grass to indicate the tonnage and ME content of
grass effectively utilised by animals per hectare. These changes in ME have effects on
digestibility (DE%). Therefore, sensitivity analysis was conducted to account for these
important effects, as changes in DE% also cause changes in methane emissions and the amount
of manure excreted (IPCC, 2006).

4.2.2.1.3 System boundaries for miscanthus bedding integration in Welsh farms
The quantity of miscanthus grown on each farm was based on the amount of bedding needed
per year and the potential yield of miscanthus, i.e. a farm requiring 12 Mg DM of straw bedding
will require 2 ha of miscanthus producing 6 Mg DM/ha. Miscanthus yield could be significantly
influenced by fertilizer (Defra RB209, 2010), giving rise to two (F0 and F1) miscanthus systems
(Chapter 3). F0 miscanthus yield per hectare was obtained from a 6 ha miscanthus trial site in
Penglais, Aberystwyth in Wales (MacCalmont, 2016) – representative of Welsh livestock farm
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conditions on grade 3b farmland as stated in the Agricultural Land Classification (ALC) (Defra,
2017b). According to MacCalmont (2016), a miscanthus dry matter harvested yield of 7.8 Mg
DM ha -1 was achieved for the third establishment year (2015) with no fertilizer. This yield was
assumed as peak yield for a Welsh livestock farm with no fertiliser application (F0 system for
Welsh farm). A peak yield of 10 Mg DM ha -1 was assumed on pastureland with a low rate of
fertiliser application (alternative F1 system) (Donnelly et al., 2011). F1 represented the
likelihood of miscanthus to be planted on grazed pasture land which is already highly fertile as
they have had plenty of animal inputs, manure spreading and annual inputs of NPK fertilisers.
Average yields under no fertilizer (F0) and typical fertilizer (F1) application regimes were used
to evaluate varying miscanthus bedding and hectarage requirements on the farms - See Table
4.4, Table 4.9. Scenarios F0 and F1, incorporating D1, D2 and D3 (Table 4.3), were compared
with the straw bedding system.

Table 4. 4 Miscanthus F0, F1 hectarage for the seven Welsh farms

Farm 1

Farm 2

Farm 3

Farm 4

Farm 5

Farm 6

Farm 7

F0 area, ha

1.7

0.8

17.6

0.6

0.8

10.3

0.4

F1 area, ha

1.3

0.6

13.7

0.5

0.6

8

0.3

Similar to straw, miscanthus is mixed with manure after its use as bedding, then stored and
applied to the soil. It was assumed that miscanthus dry matter replaces the same quantity of
straw dry matter bedding (1:1 replacement). Sensitivity analysis was also performed for a 2:1
replacement of miscanthus to straw dry matter to investigate the uncertainty in bedding
substitution due to reduced miscanthus yield which varies depending on planting method, site
and weather conditions (Defra, 2017).

4.2.2.2 Inventory compilation for all systems
The factors which contribute to environmental burdens are listed below:
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Table 4. 5 Process and description of environmental burdens

Process

Description

Fertilizer/lime upstream

Manufacture and transport of NPK fertilisers and lime
(upstream burdens)

Agrochem/seed upstream

Manufacture of chemicals and seeds/rhizomes and their
transportation to the farm (upstream burdens)

Diesel

Emissions of CO2 and NOx from fuel combustion on the farm

Soil emissions

Soil emissions, which are the direct and indirect nitrous
oxide (N2O), ammonia (NH3) and dissolved N losses
associated with all fertiliser inputs and residue incorporation.

Avoided

bedding Transportation, representing the movement of harvested

transportation

material, expressed in tonne kilometres

Enteric fermentation

Enteric fermentation, which is methane (CH4) produced
during rumination in cows and sheep

Manure storage

Manure management, representing emissions of NH3, N2O,
and CH4 from manure deposited in housing and subsequently
stored, or applied directly in the field

Bedding production

ALCA

Bedding

production

burdens,

representing

miscanthus cultivation, all allocated embodied burdens and
emissions arising from bedding production and transport in
the case of straw.
Imported feed

Imported feed burdens, which are the upstream burdens
associated with the production and transport of feeds
imported to the livestock farms

Additional feed production

Upstream burdens associated with the production and
transport of extra concentrates imported to the livestock
farms

ILUC

Indirect land use change burdens, which are the CO2 and N2O
emissions and N leaching associated with conversion of
grassland to cropland for the production of marginal
concentrate feed in CLCA
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Table 4. 6 Straw economic allocation, ILUC concentrate, silage and upstream environmental burdens
arising from production of straw and miscanthus inputs taken from the LCAD tool (Styles et al. 2015a).
Straw economic allocation values were obtained from chapter 3

Input

Reference unit

GWP

EP

AP

kg CO2e

kg PO4e

kg SO2e

Mg

230

1.6

1.6

1,962

kg

0.577

0.00708

0.00701

0

0.534

0.00433

0.00868

2.48

0.71

0.000566

0

0

kg N

6.10

0.0068

0.024

55.7

kg P2O5

2.02

0.045

0.037

28.3

Potassium chloride kg K2O

0.50

0.00077

0.0017

8.32

2.04

0.0004

0.00068

3.31

Economic

RDP MJe

allocation
Concentrates
Grass

silage Kg DM

(including
transportation)
ILUC

Kg DM

Fertilizers and other agrochemicals
Ammonium
nitrate-N
Triple
superphosphate
K2O
Lime

kg CaCO3

Sources of fuel/energy
Diesel (upstream)

Kg

0.69

0.00089

0.0062

51.6

Straw transport

Tkm

0.081

0.000067

0.0003

1.06

4.2.2.2.1 ALCA inventory for Straw bedding and Miscanthus bedding system
For all crops, residue incorporation of nitrogen and subsequent mineralisation and N2O
emissions were calculated according to IPCC 2006 guidelines (Table 11.2, IPCC, 2006). The
perennial grasses category was used to calculate miscanthus nitrogen residue incorporation. It
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was assumed that there was no significant long term soil organic carbon change under
miscanthus planted on grassland (Clair et al. 2008).
A weighted mean calculation was used to obtain specific feed digestibility and total feed
requirements for each farm, as shown below:
Eq.1.
DEtotal * feedtotal tonnage
= grasstonnage * DEgrass+ on-farm concentratestonnage * DEon-farm concentrates
Where…
DEtotal is total digestibility of all feed
feedtotal tonnage is total quantity of feed in tonnes
grasstonnage is total quantity of grass dry matter intake in tonnes (DMI)
DEgrass is total digestibility of all grass pasture
on-farm concentratestonnage is total quantity of concentrate feed in tonnes
DEon-farm concentratesis total digestibility of concentrates used on the farm

Grass: For all farm cohorts, IPCC equation 10:21 was used to estimate total gross energy, which
was converted to dry matter (using default values of 18.45 MJ kg DM-1, IPCC, 2006). The total
concentrate DMI was then subtracted from the total DMI to obtain the grass DMI. Digestibility
of pasture (65%) was chosen from ranges provided in IPCC (2006). Grass digestibility was
assumed to be the same for grass silage supplied to farms.
On-farm concentrates: The ME values of cattle and sheep feed were calculated based on data
for specific feeds supplied to the farms, as indicated in the initial farmer survey work
undertaken by Hyland et al., (2016b) (Table 4.7). Sheep feed such as creep, energy blocks, and
other types of feed were all assumed to be compound feed (Mole Valley Farmers, 2017), while
cattle feed such as fattening mix and ecobeef nuts were considered to be other feed (AHDB
Beef and Lamb, 2017) for ease of obtaining calculable figures. Energy, dry matter content for
sheep and cattle good quality compound feed was obtained from sheep BRP Manual 12 (2016)
and eblex ration calculator (AHDB Beef and Lamb, 2017) respectively. Digestibility (DE%)
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of concentrates was obtained by using the California net energy equation (Sundstol, 1993),
expressed in kg DM by dividing by the default energy density of feed, 18.45 MJ kg DM-1 from
IPCC (2006).
Table 4. 7 Characteristics of feed supplied to the Welsh livestock farms

Type of feed

Metabolizable energy (MJ Dry matter fraction, DM
kg-1)

Sheep feed
Compound feed

12.8

0.86

Sugarbeet (s & c)*

12.5

0.9

Maize

13.8

0.88

Maize

12.9

0.88

Barley

13.2

0.86

Fattening nuts

12.5

0.5

Soya

11.9

0.9

Other feed

11

0.5

Cattle feed

*Both cattle and sheep

The specific aggregate DE% for each farm was then incorporated in IPCC tier 2 livestock
emission calculations for the baseline and miscanthus bedding systems to obtain enteric
fermentation, manure management and soil emissions (Table 4.8). Burden calculations were
performed using the methods recommended for more country specific analysis and for cattle
and sheep cohorts (Table 10.4, IPCC, 2006). Calves and stores were grouped under nonlactating cows. No data was provided for male lambs, so store lambs were assumed to be male
lambs. Live body weight, weight gain between birth and weaning, weaning weight and weight
at 1yr old for cattle and mature sheep were obtained from each farm (Hyland et al., 2016b). For
lambs, upland spring lamb weight was used for all farms (Nix, 2017). Live body weight was
obtained from each farm, and body weight at weaning (28kg) was assumed to be the same for
all farms. The coefficient for grazing flat pasture was taken from IPCC (2006). For calculations
of energy to produce wool, wool production per ewe was assumed for both ewes and lambs
(Nix, 2017). REM and REG were obtained from UK GHG Inventory (UNFCCC, 2017). IPCC
equations 10.3 – eq 10.16 were used to calculate gross energy for each cohort, and equations
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10.23-11.11 were used for emissions associated with the manure management continuum.
Percentage dry matter of crude protein in pasture was obtained from Beauchemin et al. (2010).
Table 4. 8 Activity data and emission factors used to estimate the primary emissions of methane and
nitrous oxide from livestock farm systems

Gas and source

Activity

data

used

for Dry Matter Intake (DMI)

References

calculation
Reference
N2O (direct)

Manure

Emission factor

N excretion rate

0.01 kg N2O–N/kg N

IPCC

Fraction of N lost in manure

(2006)

management
Excreta deposited on N excretion rate

0.01 kg N2O–N/kg N

pasture
Managed manure

N excretion rate

0.005 kg

N2O–N/kg

N

excreted (solid storage)
N2O (indirect)
N volatilised from soil N applied in fertiliser, manure 0.01 kg N2O–N/kg NH3– IPCC
and re-deposited

and excreta

N + NOx–N volatilised

(2006)

Fraction of applied synthetic
and organic N volatilised
N leaching and runoff N applied in fertiliser, manure, 0.0075 kg
from managed soil

excreta and crop residues

N2O–N/kg

N

leaching and runoff

Fraction of applied N lost
through leaching and runoff
Managed manure

N excretion rate

0.01 kg N2O–N/kg NH3–
N + NOx–N volatilised

Fraction of N volatilised in
manure management
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4.2.2.2.2 CLCA Inventory for miscanthus bedding system
It was assumed that miscanthus was harvested annually with a forage harvester, dried naturally
under cover on the farm and used for bedding. A summary of main inputs and outputs is
provided in Table 4.9. To account for changes arising from the miscanthus bedding system,
total grass ME was divided by area of grass on each farm (Table 2) to obtain displaced ME per
ha. In decision D1, displaced ME is compensated for by additional use of concentrate feed to
deliver the same amount of ME. In that case, displaced grass tonnage was subtracted from total
grass tonnage depending on miscanthus yield (F0 or F1 scenarios), and the new grass and
concentrate tonnages inserted in to the weighted mean equation 1 above, giving rise to a
different aggregate DE%, which influences livestock emissions of enteric CH4 and manure
management CH4, NH3 and N2O. For decisions D2 and D3, the DE% of grass in the feed mix
was assumed to remain constant, but in D3 the grass was imported to the farm and therefore
incurred additional production and transport burdens (Table 4.6).
Table 4. 9 Inputs and outputs for one hectare of bedding-miscanthus cultivation on a Welsh livestock
farm

Process

Unit

Amount/Details

Ref

(per year)
F0
Fertilizer/lime input

kg ha -1

F1
52/9/74

MacCalmont (2016);
RB 209 (2010)

Lime

kg ha -1

0

158

Brandao (2011)

Agrochems

kg ha -1

0.42

0.42

Styles et al. (2015a)

Rhizome

Kg ha -1

0.194

0.194

Styles et al. (2015a)

Diesel

Kg ha -1

56.8

56.8

Styles et al. (2015a)

Mg DM ha -1

7.8

10

MacCalmont (2016)

6.81

8.73

MacCalmont (2016)

Outputs
Miscanthus peak yield
Average yield for 20yr life
cycle
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F0 and F1 scenarios were analysed for D1, D2 and D3 to determine how fertilizer applications
and miscanthus yields influence the farm system. F0 involved no fertilizer use on the farm when
miscanthus was established, while there was more fertilizer use for F1 owing to higher per
hectare fertilization rates. This is reflected by a reduction of fertilizer application on the pasture
area, and an increase on the miscanthus area.
D1 burdens were taken from Styles et al., (2015a). To maintain animal output, metabolizable
energy from added concentrates (D1) should equal that of displaced grass, and was calculated
by the following equation:

Eq.2.
MEconc = ((MEtotal

animal energy requirement

– MEon-farm

concentrates)

/ total grass area Ha)*(F0/F1

hectarage)

4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Baseline farms
Enteric fermentation makes by far the largest contribution to GWP burdens per kg live weight
exported from baseline farms, with soil emissions and manure management being the 2nd and
3rd largest contributors (Table 4.10, Fig 4.2). On average across the seven farms, bedding
production contributed 0.3%, 5.6%, 0.7%, and 0.4% to total GWP, RDP, EP and AP burdens
respectively.
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Table 4. 10 Contribution analysis of burdens per kg live weight exported from farm 4 (having the
highest burdens among all farms) for GWP, AP, EP and RDP impact categories under the baseline
Straw bedding system

GWP

RDP

EP

AP

Bedding production

0.1936

1.6575

0.0014

0.0014

Imported feed

0.6006

3.1595

0.0074

0.0043

Enteric fermentation

12.872

-

-

-

Manure storage

1.6035

-

0.0182

0.0830

Electricity+heat

0.0157

0.2515

0

0.0001

Diesel

0.0054

0.0734

0

0

Fertiliser/lime upstream

0.6040

6.6025

0.0023

0.0034

Agrochem/seed upstream

0

0

0

0

Soil emissions

2.7121

-

0.0234

0.0025

Total

18.6069

11.7444

0.0526

0.0946

a
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b
Figure 4. 2 Baseline farm level emission contributions to GWP for farm 4 and 7 which had the highest
and lowest miscanthus burdens per kg animal live weight respectively. Percentages indicate the
proportions of emissions contributed by each process.

4.3.2 Common results for D1-D3 management decisions
Miscanthus bedding burdens were lower for F0 than F1 due to the upstream and field burdens
associated with fertilizer use incurred while achieving higher miscanthus yields (Fig 4.3).
Transportation credits were gained in the miscanthus scenarios due to avoided transportation
burdens which are incurred in the straw bedding system.

4.3.3 D1 results
The magnitude of change relative to the baseline farm depended strongly on extra feed
production and iLUC burdens for the D1 management option (Figure 4.3). For F0 and F1 (except
farm 7), there was a minor reduction in enteric fermentation compared to straw bedding, owing
to the importation of additional concentrate feed which slightly improved aggregate
digestibility, thereby reducing animal methane emissions. This also reduced N from urine, dung
on pasture and leaching, resulting in less soil and manure emissions. Farm 7 had the lowest
grass ME displaced (Table 4.2), hence the imported concentrates had no influence on aggregate
DE% and no change in animal emissions. The GWP balance for the D1 management option,
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under F0 and F1 miscanthus fertilisation regimes, is positive (i.e emissions increase) for all
farms under the assumption that displaced animal feed production incurs iLUC and remains
positive even excluding possible iLUC emissions, with the exception of farm 7 where the GWP
balance with or without iLUC is negative (i.e results in a net GHG emission reduction) for both
F0 and F1. This is because the concentrate feed production burdens for all other farms exceeded
the credits from reduced enteric methane emissions and avoided straw production and transport
burdens, while farm 7 required minimal concentrate production. Farm 7 had the lowest grass
ME ha-1 and little bedding requirement which would also contribute to emissions reduction.
Land use change burdens contributed the most to RDP burdens (Fig 4.3). There was an
emission increase for all farms except farm 3, 5 and 7 where extra feed production could not
negate the credits gained from bedding production, avoided transportation, soil emissions,
fertilizer and agrochemical use.
With the exception of farm 7, eutrophication and acidification burdens for all farms increased
across both F0 and F1 scenarios, with and without iLUC (Figure 4). In this case, burden of
concentrate production exceeded the benefits of lower fertilizer application. This was the
reverse for farm 7.

4.3.4 D2 and D3 results
Although D3 burdens were lower than D1, burdens were greater than D2 due to emissions
associated with additional grass production. D2, while having no feed production and iLUC,
with a 65% digestibility resulted in an overall credit for all impact categories (Fig. 4.3).
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Figure 4. 3 (a) GWP (b) RDP (c) EP (d) AP net burden change per Mg DM straw for F 1 system under
concentrate importation (D1), farm optimization (D2), grass silage (D3), relative to baseline straw
bedding system for all farms. Range of emissions are represented by farm 3, 4, 7 having the mid, largest
and smallest burdens respectively. Burdens for all farms are provided in the appendices (Figure 8.5)

Table 4. 11 Calculated extra concentrate cost per sheep to compensate for displaced ME under D1
management option for all farms

Farm 1

Farm 2

Farm 3

Farm 4

Farm 5

Farm 6

Farm 7

Extra concentrate cost
F0

£1.25

£1.88

£1.89

£0.51

£1.43

£4.93

£0.49

F1

£0.96

£1.41

£1.47

£0.42

£1.07

£3.83

£0.37

4.3.5 Sensitivity analysis
A 2:1 replacement ratio resulted in twice the number of hectares needed to replace the same
amount of straw bedding. There was a greater displacement of grass, leading to more
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concentrate feed importation, an increase in quality and digestibility of the feed ration and
therefore a reduction in enteric methane emissions, but greater feed production and iLUC
burdens for D1. For D1, D2 and D3, under F0 there was less fertilizer required over the farm
area, hence reduced soil emissions but an increase in bedding production burdens.
A reduction in grass DE% from 65% to 55% increased the enteric and manure emissions for
the straw bedding and F1 D1 scenarios. The burden change between straw bedding and F1 D1
was greater under a 55% DE than 65% DE. This is most likely due to the fact that a lower DE%
increases the impact of the same amount of concentrates fed to the animals. Conversely, a
higher grass DE% reduces the significance of the effect of concentrates in the aggregate feed.
Sensitivity analysis results are provided in the appendices (Table 8.1).

4.4 DISCUSSION
4.4.1 Baseline beef and sheep footprints compared with other studies
In this chapter, economic allocation was adopted to apportion emissions between co-products
of sheep and beef across seven Welsh livestock farms previously footprinted for benchmarking
purposes (Hyland et al., 2016b). Enteric emissions contributed an average of 67% to GHG
emissions and was within the range found in other studies. O’Brien et al. (2016) recorded
enteric emissions contributing 61-68% of the carbon footprint of grass-based lamb production,
while Beauchemin et al., (2010) reported enteric fermentation as contributing 63%. The slightly
higher results in this study were most likely due to the low synthetic fertilizer application rates
across the seven farms, and also the low dependence on animal housing resulting in lower
manure management emissions, though higher soil emissions. Beef and sheep footprints
calculated in this chapter, even following miscanthus integration, were within the range of
values found in Edwards-Jones et al. (2009), who reported footprints in the range of 8.1-38.1
and 132.6-143.5 kg CO2e/kg live weight for lamb and beef production respectively.
O’Brien et al., (2016) examined the effects of intensification of grass based sheep farms in
Ireland and found total EP and AP to be 0.041 kg PO4e/kg live weight and 0.031 kg SO2e/kg
live weight respectively. Mean baseline EP for this study was 0.045 kg PO4e/kg live weight,
while F0 and F1 scenarios were both 0.048 kg PO4e/kg live weight for D1. F0 and F1 scenarios
reduced by 5% and 4% for the other management options. Mean baseline AP was 0.0992 kg
SO2e/kg live weight, and F0 and F1 scenarios were 0.1001 kg SO2e and 0.1000 kg SO2e/kg live
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weight. For both D2 and D3, F0 and F1 reduced by 1.3% and 1% respectively. A higher mean
fertilizer application rate is most likely the reason for the greater acidification in this study than
O’Brien et al., (2016).

Overall, the baseline beef and sheep farms used in this study, for which data had been
previously collected, appear to be representative of extensive livestock systems in cool
temperate climates.

4.4.2 Scale of direct (bedding) vs indirect (animal feed) effects
ALCA results (bedding production burdens) of this chapter were similar to Chapter 3, with
lesser burdens than straw bedding for F0 and F1 for all farms (Fig 4.3). When the displacement
effects and management decisions are accounted for, CLCA burdens for the miscanthus
systems were greater for decision D1 due to additional concentrate production and iLUC
effects, but lower for decision D2 and D3.

Although an ALCA and CLCA of miscanthus systems may arrive at the same conclusion
depending on the chosen management option, this study shows that a consequential LCA
represents the environmental effects of animal bedding production more accurately than an
attributional LCA. Enteric, manure, soil emissions, feed displacement and management
decisions which are included in CLCA are significant factors which could alter environmental
burdens and brings to attention uncertainties not covered in ALCA.

4.4.3 Effects of management options
Henriksson et al., (2011) stated that variability in emissions between farms can be attributed to
differences in local conditions such as quality of grazing and climate, and management choices
such as efficiency of fertiliser use and selective breeding for productivity. In relation to this
statement, findings in this study showed that grass quality influenced the amount of feed
displaced and management choices influenced the compensatory feed options, driving
differences in the environmental consequences of substituting straw bedding with miscanthus
bedding.
It is worth noting that dedicating a portion of pasture for miscanthus bedding production could
represent the possibility of a farmer converting all of his farm land from grassland to
miscanthus in order to supply bedding to other Welsh livestock farms, because changing from
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grassland to miscanthus will result in similar displacement effects captured in the alternative
management options. The D1 management option modelled here actually represents a number
of possible “real” effects that may be incurred following the introduction of miscanthus
bedding production into livestock farms. In its simplest form, D1 represents a farmer directly
importing concentrate feed to replace grass feed lost on the farm, and this could also be
economically attractive owing to low percentage of extra concentrate costs compared to profit
margins for typical Welsh livestock farmers (Table 4.11, Nix 2017). But D1 also represents
what could happen if the introduction of miscanthus displaced a small percentage of animal
production to other farms, where marginal production gains may be achieved through the use
of concentrate feed. Though D1 results show that improving digestibility can help to reduce
emissions from enteric fermentation, manures and soils, the use of imported concentrates could
negate such effects, not least through possible indirect land use change burdens. The use of
bought in silage is a potentially more sustainable approach that could avoid indirect land use
change burdens, depending on where the silage is sourced and knock-on consequences. The
safest option, from an environmental sustainability perspective, is if farmers can compensate
for lost grassland by optimising their use of remaining grassland – as shown from D2 results.

Although some studies have used similar LCA approaches to identify impacts of bioenergy
crop cultivation and their consequential displacement effects, findings could not be directly
comparable with this study due to the different systems evaluated. Donnelly et al., (2011),
examined the impact of miscanthus growth phases on the environment when the crop displaces
grassland in Ireland. They proposed that miscanthus was more likely to negatively affect the
environment during the transition phase (the first years of growth) than its mature phase and
concluded that the net impact of land use change associated with miscanthus cultivation will
be positive. While phases of miscanthus growth were not considered separately here, this study
shows that impacts of miscanthus integration in pasture based systems will mostly be positive
depending on the efficiency of the consequent management decisions to compensate for
displaced grass production, which requires further in-depth evaluation of farmer decision
making or empirical observations of consequences in practice. Tonini et al., (2012), performed
a CLCA to evaluate the environmental impacts associated with the production of heat and
electricity from one hectare of Danish arable land cultivated with ryegrass, willow and
Miscanthus giganteus. The authors reported that the negative impacts could outweigh the
avoided GHG emissions due to indirect land use change which represented an average of 41%
of the induced GHG emissions. In this study, the greatest iLUC impact occurred in D1 farm
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option where iLUC accounted for about 76% of induced burdens, negating the avoided
emissions of straw transportation and nullifying the effects of reduced fertilizer application on
the livestock farms. Results could not be directly compared due to the different systems and
pathways involving miscanthus.

4.5 CONCLUSIONS
Consequential LCA showed that the environmental impacts of on-farm miscanthus cultivation
for bedding purposes are marginal or costly in comparison to straw bedding depending on a
range of factors, when wider consequences for livestock farm operations were considered. The
production of miscanthus bedding has a lower environmental footprint than straw bedding, as
shown by attributional LCA. Consequential LCA shows that enteric, soil and manure emissions
can also be reduced by changing animal diet composition if grass feed displaced by miscanthus
is replaced by more digestible concentrate feed. However, the production and possible indirect
land use change associated with additional concentrate feed inputs could more than offset these
benefits. This study highlights that, in order to reduce indirect negative environmental
consequences of miscanthus bedding production, farmers should aim to compensate for
displaced grass production by better management of on-farm grass production and grazing.
This study adds to current knowledge of expanded boundary LCAs that include farm
management options when accounting for environmental impacts.

Farm level CLCA evaluated the environmental impacts of miscanthus cultivation at the
livestock farm level. While results show that effects of miscanthus cultivation may be
marginally beneficial or costly from an environmental perspective, overall impacts may differ
if the LCA boundary is further expanded to include any alternative uses of straw, which are not
considered in this chapter. Two most important uses of straw are incorporation and bioenergy
(Copeland & Turley 2008), and the environmental impacts of such processes have been studied
(Powlson et al. 2008; T. Nguyen et al. 2013), but not as a result of bedding displacement.
Therefore, factoring in the alternative uses of straw is necessary in order to evaluate the
environmental impacts across the entire biomass chain. These shall be analysed and discussed
in the next chapters.
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5 CONSEQUENTIAL LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT OF MISCANTHUS LIVESTOCK
BEDDING TO REPLACE STRAW DIVERTED
TO BIOELECTRICITY GENERATION 1
5.1 INTRODUCTION
European governments, through the Kyoto Protocol, have targeted a reduction in greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions to reduce the effects of climate change (United Nations, 1998).
Consequently, policies were created to foster the development of renewable energy. In
December 2008, the Renewable Energy Directive was approved in the European Union,
promoting energy generation from crops, wastes and crop residues (Suttles et al., 2014).
Compared to other biomass sources, crop residues such as straw have low land use change
impacts and minimum competition with food and feed (Parajuli et al., 2014). Thus, straw,
which is also used for animal bedding and soil improvement (Copeland & Turley, 2008), has
become one of the most utilized sources of biomass energy in Europe (Parajuli et al., 2014).
The United Kingdom produces 9-10 million Mg of cereal straw per annum (Defra, 2017a).
About half the annual straw produced is returned to the soil (Powlson et al. 2011).
Straw is transported in bulk from arable producing areas of the UK to the livestock producing
areas, largely in an east-west direction, covering significant transport distances for straw from
arable farms to livestock farms for bedding (N. J. Glithero et al. 2013b). For example, over five
times more straw is imported from England into Wales for livestock bedding purposes than is
produced in Wales (Copeland & Turley 2008). This process is becoming increasingly
unsustainable as the demand and price for straw increases (Wonfor, 2016). Straw is also used
for liquid biofuel production (Wilson et al., 2014), in the mushroom industry (Copeland &
Turley 2008), and as feedstock for straw energy plants (Powlson et al., 2011). These energy
plants have increased in number over the years (Farmers Weekly, 2017;Tagliaferri et al., 2018)
with initiatives like the Contract for Difference (CfD) fostering large scale electricity
production from straw by offering profitable rates for biomass plants compared to fossil and
nuclear electricity (Hastings et al., 2017). Several studies have focussed on straw combustion
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for bioenergy and have concluded that it is more environmentally efficient than fossil fuels in
reducing GHG impacts through grid electricity substitution (Giuntoli et al. 2013; Parajuli et al.
2014; Lindorfer et al. 2014). It is likely, therefore, that there will be an increasingly high
demand for straw in the future and intense competition between straw-using industries (N. J.
Glithero et al. 2013a). In 2017, straw prices rose due to poor harvests and increasing demand
from the straw energy plants (Driver, 2018).
Efforts by the livestock industry to address this issue have given rise to alternative bedding
materials such as woodchips, miscanthus, paper, bracken, and reed canary grass among others
(HCCMPW, 2010). Among these alternatives, miscanthus bedding is used because of its highly
absorbent nature compared with other bedding materials and its usefulness in keeping the
animals clean and warm (HCCMPW, 2010; Van Weyenberg et al., 2015). It can be cultivated
on lower quality agricultural land than cereal straw, where livestock are common, achieve good
yields with low inputs, and could supply farmers with enough bedding material for their
livestock needs (McCalmont, unpublished data 2018). Although commercially available
miscanthus bedding is currently more expensive than cereal straw (HCCMPW, 2010),
production of improved varieties, miscanthus seeded hybrids and seedling plug planting are
likely to significantly reduce cultivation costs (Hastings et al. 2017). Some farmers have
already expressed their interest in cultivating miscanthus on their farms to provide livestock
bedding (Terravesta, Pers. Comm. 2018). Thus, increasing demand and price of straw for
bioenergy generation could drive the cultivation of miscanthus as a “home-grown” bedding
material across livestock farms.
The adoption of “home-grown” miscanthus bedding on livestock farms alongside increased
straw bioenergy generation could lead to significant environmental credits from grid electricity
substitution (Giuntoli et al. 2013; T. Nguyen et al. 2013; Parajuli et al. 2014). However,
growing miscanthus on livestock farms could displace animals and/or grass fodder (Donnelly
et al., 2011). In addition to increasing emissions from feed production, potentially including
indirect land use change (Styles et al., 2015a), feed displacement may affect farm level
emissions, as variations in diet composition to accommodate supplied grass feed or grain based
feeds could impact animal emissions by influencing digestibility (Jones, Jones and Cross,
2014). Digestible feed is the portion of gross energy (GE) which is not excreted in animal
faeces, therefore any changes in digestibility and quality of feed will result in changes to animal
emissions, which can be analysed using gross and net energy calculations incorporated into
LCA models for livestock systems (IPCC, 2006; Hyland et al. 2016b).
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There are two main categories of LCA, namely Attributional Life Cycle Assessment (ALCA)
and Consequential Life Cycle Assessment (CLCA). ALCA quantifies direct environmental
burdens attributable to a production system or value chain across multiple stages of production
and consumption (Plevin et al. 2014), while CLCA expands the system boundaries of the
ALCA to quantify relevant indirect changes induced by decisions to alter particular production
stages (Yang, 2016). LCA modelling is commonly used to analyse the environmental footprint
of bioenergy from straw or miscanthus (Monti, Fazio and Venturi, 2009; Brandão, Milà i
Canals and Clift, 2011; Nguyen, Hermansen and Mogensen, 2013; Parajuli et al., 2014; Styles
et al., 2015a), whilst consequential LCA is increasingly being applied to evaluate the wider
environmental effects of bioenergy and agricultural system interventions (Tonini et al., 2012;
Plevin, Delucchi and Creutzig, 2014; Styles et al., 2015; van Zanten et al., 2018). However, we
are not aware of any published studies that have applied LCA to consider the consequences of
straw bedding substitution when evaluating the diversion of straw for bioenergy purposes, nor
of any studies that have applied LCA to miscanthus as a novel bedding material. In this study,
we evaluate the wider environmental effects of bioenergy straw and its effects on livestock
farms by integrating several attributional LCAs and farm displacement effects within a
consequential LCA framework.

5.2 METHODS
5.2.1 Overview
The objective of this study was to analyse the wider environmental consequences of using straw
for bioenergy, considering replacement of straw bedding with miscanthus on livestock farms.
The consequential LCA integrated a comparative bedding ALCA, performed for the first time
to evaluate burdens associated with replacing straw with miscanthus bedding. We evaluated
the net environmental effects of simultaneous use of straw for bioenergy and “home-grown”
miscanthus for livestock bedding, which could be driven by either demand for straw from new
bioenergy plants (driven by renewable energy and GHG mitigation policies) and/or supply of
miscanthus as a cost-effective bedding material. To do this, we undertook: (i) ALCA of
bioelectricity generated from straw, considering typical UK crop rotations as a source of straw,
to compare the environmental footprint of bioelectricity with grid electricity; (ii) ALCA of
bedding materials used on livestock farms, to compare environmental footprints of imported
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straw versus home-grown miscanthus; (iii) CLCA of all changes arising when use of straw for
bioenergy leads to cultivation of miscanthus bedding on livestock farms, including grid
electricity substitution and possible displacement of livestock fodder or animal production.

Case study data from a bioenergy power station and seven livestock farms were used to
parameterise the LCA and derive a range of plausible scenarios. The straw bioenergy case
study involved the combustion of straw at a recently-built bioenergy plant located in
Lincolnshire, UK (Brigg Renewable Energy Plant). It was commissioned in 2016 and
consumes 250,000 Mg of biomass per year, consisting of oilseed rape straw, cereal straws, and
other biomass residues (Brigg biomass, 2018). Seven case study livestock farms were selected
from 15 previously-surveyed farms in Wales, based on use of straw bedding for sheep and
cattle in the year 2012/2013 when they were surveyed (i.e. farms that produced their own straw
or did not report use of bedding were excluded). These farms are fully described in the previous
Chapter (4), and were previously surveyed to assess the footprints of Welsh beef and lamb
production (Hyland et al., 2016b), and attitudes and perceptions of Welsh farmers towards
climate change (Hyland et al. 2016a).

5.2.2 LCA

5.2.2.1 Scope of LCA
A series of ALCAs were undertaken, for: (i) livestock bedding from straw and miscanthus (Fig.
5.1a), using a functional unit of one Mg of straw equivalent; (ii) bioelectricity from straw (Fig.
5.1b), using a functional unit of 1 kWh electricity generated. There is some uncertainty about
the quantity of miscanthus needed to replace one Mg of straw bedding, which we represented
in sensitivity analysis considering 1:1 or 2:1 dry mass (DM) substitution ratio of miscanthus to
straw bedding.
CLCA was then applied to a series of scenarios that integrated the value chains assessed using
ALCA with indirect effects identified within each scenario, including changes arising on the
livestock farm from miscanthus cultivation and substitution of grid electricity (Fig. 5.1c). A
reference flow of one Mg of straw was used to link relevant stages of the value chain. Results
were presented for best and worst-case scenarios, per Mg straw (reference flow), per kWh
bioelectricity generated from straw, and per kg live weight (LW) exported from the livestock
farm, in order to place results in the context of functional units pertinent to different actors
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along the value chain. All displaced and compensatory activities were calculated as burdens
and credits, representing additional and avoided environmental burdens respectively.
Economic allocation was applied to apportion emissions between straw and crops produced on
arable farms for the ALCA (Chapter 3), and to apportion emissions among co-products of sheep
and beef (Hyland et al., 2016b) when relating CLCA results to LW output. The following
relevant impact categories were analysed: Global warming potential (GWP), acidification
potential (AP), eutrophication potential (EP) and resource depletion potential (RDP), based on
CML (2010) life cycle impact assessment methodology (Chapter 3).
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Figure 5. 1 System boundaries for: (a) Bioenergy straw ALCA comprising of straw production,
transportation and combustion in biomass plant (c) CLCA bioenergy system, highlighting the
consequences of bioelectricity generation relating to miscanthus bedding production in place of straw
on a Welsh livestock farm, including fossil fuel displacement, manure storage on livestock farm and
possible land use change effects of importing more animal feed.

5.2.2.2 System boundaries for straw scenarios

5.2.2.2.1 Straw bedding ALCA
The baseline system (straw bedding) involves straw imported from arable farms in England
implementing a typical 4-year rotation of first winter wheat, second winter wheat, winter barley
and oil seed rape for 20 years (Sieling & Kage, 2006; Bradley, Pers. Comm 2016). The straw
is harvested, baled and transported 300 km to Welsh livestock farms (Wonfor, 2017), for use
as animal bedding (Fig. 4.1a, Chapter 4). This represents widespread use of straw (Copeland
& Turley, 2008). Allocated (economic) burdens were calculated for one Mg of straw, as a
weighted average across the four crops in the cereal rotation (Table 5.1). Upstream burdens
and field emission factors were obtained from Ecoinvent (2010) and Misselbrook et al, (2012),
IPCC (2006). These were fully detailed in Chapter 4.

5.2.2.2.2 ALCA straw bioenergy
Up to the point of the farm gate, the ALCA of straw production for bioenergy is identical to
the straw bedding ALCA, assuming the 4-year rotation of the same crops with straw as a by-
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product. However, instead of transportation to Wales, this system involves straw transportation
to the bioenergy plant, combustion and transportation and disposal of ash residues (Fig. 5.1a).
It was assumed that the straw produced is now baled at the farm as bioenergy feedstock and
transported 50 km to a power plant for electricity generation. A 40 MW power plant which
requires 250,000 Mg yr-1 of straw converted into electricity, with an efficiency of 34% was
assumed (Brigg biomass, 2018). Burdens arising from the combustion of straw in a power plant
were obtained from Parajuli et al., (2014). By-products of straw combustion include bottom
ash and fly ash, which are recycled. The bottom ash contains P and K nutrients which could
replace some fertilizer (T. Nguyen et al. 2013), and fly ash could be used for cement making
(Huntzinger & Eatmon, 2009). Bottom ash was delivered back to the arable farm, while fly ash
was transported 50 km to a cement factory, and transportation burdens accounted for (Table
5.1) (Nguyen, Hermansen and Mogensen, 2013). The amount of residue produced per Mg of
straw was obtained from Nguyen, Hermansen and Mogensen, (2013). Bottom ash used on the
farm was accounted for by subtracting the amount of P in ash residues from P and K fertilizer
used on the farm. Fly ash disposal was not accounted for due to its insignificant environmental
contributions (Nguyen, Hermansen and Mogensen, 2013). Electricity generation from straw
combustion is assumed to replace marginal grid (natural gas) electricity as the default
assumption, or coal electricity generation as a best-case assumption in sensitivity analysis,
reflecting financial incentives to remove coal electricity from the grid (Styles et al. 2016).
ALCA burdens, expressed per kWh electricity generated, were benchmarked against 1 kWh of
electricity generated from gas and coal (Appendix: Table 8.2).

Table 5. 1 Inventory for the ALCA of one Mg of straw for bioenergy (values provided per Mg of straw,
fresh weight)

Process

Unit

Amount

Reference/remarks

Fertilizer N

kg

5-6-5-1

Fertilizer quantities for

Fertilizer P

kg

2-3-3-3

the four crops: Wheat 1 –

Fertilizer K

kg

2-3-3-2

wheat 2 – barley – oilseed

Diesel allocation

kg

2-2-2-2

rape

Lime & agrochems

kg

7-7-7-7

2010)

Farm inputs
Fertilizer (allocated to
straw)

(Defra

RB209,
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Avoided straw use
Transportation to Welsh

Tkm

300

farm

Alternative

Euro 5 truck >32 Mg size
(Ecoinvent, 2010)

straw

use

(bioenergy)
Input
Transportation to power

Tkm

50

plant

Euro 5 truck > 32 Mg
size (Ecoinvent, 2010)

Output
Electricity,

34%

kWe

1,410

efficiency

Briggbiomass.com;
burdens from Ecoinvent
(2010)

Bottom ash nutrient
P fertilizer value

kg

0.78

Nguyen, Hermansen and
Mogensen, (2013)

K fertilizer value

kg

8.64

Fly ash

kg

8.3

Transportation to farm

Tkm

0.0083*50km
truck

(euro

5

>32Mg)

(Ecoinvent, 2010)
Bottom ash disposal

kg

Transportation to cement

Tkm

54
0.054*50km

factory

truck

(euro

5

>32Mg)

(Ecoinvent, 2010)
Emissions
SO2

g

680

Nguyen, Hermansen and
Mogensen, (2013)

NOx

g

1900

N2O

g

20

CH4

g

7.25
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5.2.2.2.3 Miscanthus ALCA
Miscanthus was cultivated on the livestock farms, harvested annually and used as bedding. The
ALCA assessed impacts that occur on livestock farms when miscanthus is established and
cultivated on grassland, considering direct environmental effects. For simplicity, inputs and
outputs were analysed for F0 and F1 representing unfertilized (0/0/0 NPK) and fertilized
(52/9/74 kg ha-1) miscanthus cultivation (Chapter 3), expressed per Mg DM produced. F0 and
F1 miscanthus peak yields were assumed to be 7.8 and 10 Mg DM ha-1 respectively (Donnelly
et al. 2011; McCalmont, unpublished data 2018). Average 20-year yields under no fertilizer
(F0) and typical fertilizer (F1) application regimes were used to evaluate varying miscanthus
bedding and planting area requirements on the farms. It was assumed that miscanthus reaches
peak yield within three years and is productive for 20 years, corresponding with the annualized
timeline for emissions and sequestration associated with land use change (IPCC 2006; Vyn et
al. 2012). The yield increased 0% in the 1st year, 50% in the 2nd year, and 100% from the 3rd to
the 15th year. Yield decline was assumed to occur gradually, reducing by 5% every year from
the 15th year (Hastings et al., 2017). Miscanthus and cereal straws break down readily and are
composted easily (AHDB, 2018). Thus it was assumed nutrient release would be similar with
no significant net change between miscanthus and straw bedding, and are not accounted for in
this study.

5.2.2.2.4 CLCA of bioenergy straw with miscanthus integration on seven Welsh
livestock farms

5.2.2.2.4.1 Bioenergy straw CLCA
Bioenergy use of straw was linked with “homegrown” miscanthus bedding as described
previously and shown in Fig. 5.1b. CLCA quantified the direct effects of bioenergy straw and
the indirect changes induced by decisions to plant miscanthus for bedding on livestock farms
in place of bought-in straw. For every Mg straw diverted to electricity generation, 1 Mg DM
or 2 Mg DM of miscanthus intended for bedding is produced on the livestock farm. All
activities of the seven Welsh livestock farms were modelled to account for animal emissions,
fertilizer inputs, diesel and agrochemical use, feed imports, etc, in order to capture any direct
and indirect changes arising from the cultivation and use of miscanthus bedding on the farms.
Baseline farm operations were modelled according to activity data obtained from Hyland et al.,
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(2016b). The metabolizable energy (ME) values of cattle and sheep feed were calculated from
specific feed supplied to farms (chapter 4) (Hyland et al., 2016b). Grass production, as ME was
used to calculate compensatory feed requirements. ME met by grass at the farm level was
estimated based on total ME requirements of animals on the farm, minus concentrate feed ME.
Total and specific aggregate DE% was calculated for the baseline and miscanthus bedding
systems to assess change in animal emissions (chapter 4).
The quantity of miscanthus grown on each farm was based on the reported amount of straw
bedding needed per year (Hyland et al., 2016b) and the potential yield of miscanthus, i.e. a
farm requiring 12 Mg DM of straw bedding will require 2 ha of miscanthus producing 6 Mg
DM ha-1 (Chapter 4). Scenario analysis was employed to evaluate varying miscanthus yields
and fertilizer regimes (F0 or F1 systems), and miscanthus:straw substitution ratios (Table 5.2).
Potential displacement of grass fodder or animals on livestock farms was modelled as displaced
ME in feed (Chapter 4), leading to the following possible farmer response decisions (Table
5.2): D1 – import additional concentrate feed; D2 – improve utilization efficiency of remaining
pastureland; D3 – buy in additional grass silage. Options D1 and D3 also approximate to the
displacement of animal production to expanding intensive or extensive livestock farms,
respectively. Additional scenario analysis was performed around variation in: type of
electricity generation replaced and different rates of grass digestibility (DE%) (Table 5.2).
Median values were used to express the burdens calculated from the generated scenarios.
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Table 5. 2 Bioenergy CLCA scenarios showing the permutations and sensitivity analyses for displacing
coal (Co) or natural gas (Ga) energy, resulting in fertilized and unfertilized miscanthus (F 0, F1) for 1:1
and 2:1 replacement ratios of miscanthus to straw, involving farm decisions (D1:concentrate
importation, D2:grass optimization, D3:bought-in silage), and 55% and 65% grass DE. Scenarios 1 and
34 represent best and worst case scenarios respectively. All scenarios are detailed in Appendix 8.2:
Table 2

Bioenergy scenarios Diversion

Miscanthus

Welsh livestock farm effects

of straw

bedding production

Marginal

Misc

Yield

grid

fert

(MgDM farm

electricity

(N/P/K)

ha-1)

response

Livestock DE%

Substitution

pasture

ratio

(kg ha-1)
1. CoF0D255%

Coal

0

6.81

D2

55%

1:1

2. CoF0D355%

Coal

0

6.81

D3

55%

1:1

5. CoF1D255%

Coal

52/9/74

8.73

D2

55%

1:1

12. GaF1D365%

Natural gas 52/9/74

8.73

D3

65%

1:1

17. CoF1D165%

Coal

52/9/74

8.73

D1

65%

1:1

18. GaF1D165%

Natural gas 52/9/74

8.73

D1

65%

1:1

21. CoF0D265%

Coal

0

6.81

D2

65%

1:1

34. GaF0D165%2:1

Natural gas 0

6.81

D1

65%

2:1

5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 Environmental footprints of straw and miscanthus bedding (ALCA)
ALCA results show that the overall environmental footprint of unfertilized (F0) and fertilized
(F1) miscanthus bedding was favourable compared to straw bedding. Straw bedding had a GWP
burden (carbon footprint) up to two times that of fertilized miscanthus (F1), and up to six times
higher than unfertilized miscanthus (F0) per Mg straw bedding equivalent (Fig. 5.2a). This was
particularly due to the fertilizer inputs and resultant soil emissions allocated to straw bedding.
F1 and straw bedding GWP burdens from diesel consumption were similar, with F0 burdens
being slightly greater per Mg DM.
Straw bedding had the highest RDP burdens, largely attributable to fertilizer manufacture
(Appendix 8.2: Fig 3). Straw bedding and miscanthus F1 burdens from diesel were 33% and
28% less than for miscanthus F0, reflecting lower yields of miscanthus F0. EP and AP burdens
from straw were significantly higher than miscanthus F0 and F1 owing to much greater allocated
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emissions. On a 2:1 basis of miscanthus to straw, straw bedding burdens remain higher than
miscanthus F0 and F1 in all impact categories except GWP, where straw burdens were slightly
lower than miscanthus F1.

5.3.2 Environmental footprint of bioelectricity from straw (ALCA)
The burdens of bioenergy straw were varied compared to fossil fuel burdens, depending on the
impact category analysed. Bioenergy straw had lower GWP and RDP burdens but higher EP
and AP burdens compared to coal and natural gas (Fig. 5.2b). If straw replaced natural gas,
GWP and RDP burdens were reduced by 27% and 615%, respectively while EP and AP
burdens increased 12% and 21%. There was a 60% and 958% reduction in GWP and RDP
burdens, and a 0.09% and 0.13% decrease in EP and AP when straw energy replaced coal
(Appendix: Table 8.2, 8.3). There were also varying impacts of input processes involved in
bioenergy straw production, with greater emissions released at the start of the straw life cycle.
Impacts of straw combustion and transportation (to power plant, and exportation of fly ash and
bottom ash) to total straw burdens were negligible, while cultivation had greater impacts
attributable to inputs required for arable crops. EP burdens for cultivation and combustion
contributed 85% and 15% respectively to total straw burdens, and AP cultivation and
combustion burdens contributed 45% and 55% respectively (Appendix: Table 8.3).
GWP

RDP

EP

AP

miscanthus F0
0.05
0.04
0.03
straw

0.02

miscanthus F1

0.01
0

miscanthus 2:1 F1

miscanthus 2:1 F0

a
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b
Figure 5. 2a Straw bedding burdens compared to burdens of miscanthus F0 and F1 per Mg DM
equivalent, substituted with straw on a 1:1 or 2:1 basis. Burdens are normalised against EU
environmental loadings per capita. Full contribution analysis presented in Appendix: Fig. 8.1-8.4 and
Table 8.4. Figure 5.2b Bioenergy straw burdens compared to burdens of natural gas and coal electricity
generation per kWhe normalised against EU environmental loadings per capita. Full contribution
analysis of bioenergy straw is presented in Appendix:Table 8.5

5.3.2.1 Climate change mitigation
Results indicated that environmental impacts were significantly influenced by direct and
indirect GWP burdens when broader effects were considered. Burdens were significantly
influenced by coal substitution and livestock farm management decisions, with lesser burdens
for scenarios involving coal substitution and grass optimization (D2) or silage (D3) options, and
higher burdens for scenarios linked with natural gas and concentrate importation (D1). GWP
burdens ranged from -1.03 to 1.0 kgCO2e kWhe-1, representing the best and worst case
scenarios respectively (Table 5.3). Relating to each functional unit (FU), the best case scenario
showed a 3.5%, 0.6% and 245% reduction in baseline burdens kg live weight-1, Mg straw-1
equivalent and kWhe-1 respectively. Worst case scenario showed a 4%, 621% and 238%
increase in baseline burdens per FU, indicating that burden changes will have different impacts
on the different actors in the value chain (Table 5.3).
Burden increase involving the D1 option were primarily driven by concentrate feed production
and iLUC, with straw production slightly increasing burdens. The GWP balance for scenarios
involving D1 and natural gas displacement was positive if concentrate feed production incurred
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iLUC but became negative without iLUC. This is because the avoided burden of electricity
production through natural gas was greater than that of concentrate production (without iLUC)
as well as the burdens incurred during straw combustion, straw transportation and combustion
residues (Fig. 5.3a). If bioenergy straw replaced coal electricity, there was an emission
reduction for all farms with and without iLUC due to the high carbon-intensity of electricity
from coal compared with electricity from natural gas (Table 5.4: sc 17).
Largest overall reduction in burdens were achieved when coal was displaced and iLUC and
concentrate production were avoided, cultivating F0 miscanthus, and either optimizing
grassland (D2) or importing grass silage (D3), resulting in environmental credits (emission
decreases) for all impact categories (Table 5.3). Specifically, best results were achieved under
D2, D3, with either a 55% or 65% grass DE (Table 5.3, Table 5.4: sc 1, 21), because of avoided
iLUC (D2) or insignificant iLUC (D3) burdens and a reduction in combustion emissions when
straw replaced coal electricity. Scenarios involving D2 and D3 options with fertilized (F1)
miscanthus had slightly higher burdens due to fertilizer application to miscanthus (Table 5.4:
sc 5).
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Table 5. 3 Median results of net burden change for all impact categories for scenarios showing best and worst case scenarios, expressed per kWe bioenergy
generated, per Mg straw bedding diverted, and per kg animal live weight exported from the livestock farm gate

Bioenergy straw GWP

RDP

EP

AP

Per kWhe (energy perspective)

GWP
Per

RDP
Mg

straw

EP

AP

(arable

farming Per kg live weight (livestock farming

perspective)
kgCO2e
Scenario

1 -1.03

GWP

RDP

EP

AP

perspective)

MJe

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

kgCO2e MJe

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

kgCO2e

MJe

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

-16.93

-0.001

0.0001

-1.4

-23.19

-0.001

0.001

-0.67

-11.10

-0.0001

0.0001

-3.51

0.009

0.006

1,430

-4.6

12.68

7.89

0.61

-3.08

0.006

0.004

CoF0D255%
(Best case)
Scenario

34 1.00

GaF0D165%2:1
(worst case)
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Table 5. 4 Median results of net burden change (per kWe) for all impact categories for scenarios in table 2 showing the permutations and sensitivity analyses
for displacing coal (Co) or natural gas (Ga) energy, resulting in fertilized and unfertilized miscanthus (F0, F1) for 1:1 and 2:1 replacement ratios of miscanthus
to straw, involving farm decisions (D1:concentrate importation, D2:grass optimization, D3:bought-in silage), and 55% and 65% grass DE. Scenarios 1 and 34
represent best and worst case scenarios respectively. All scenarios are detailed in Appendix 8.2:Table 2

Bioenergy straw

GWP

RDP

EP

AP

Scenarios

kgCO2e

MJe

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

Sc 1

CoF0D255% (Best case)

-1.03

-16.93

-0.001

0.0001

Sc 2

CoF0D355%

-1.03

-16.93

-0.001

0.0002

Sc 5

CoF1D255%

-0.97

-16.63

-0.001

0.0002

-0.37

-7.04

0.0002

0.001

Sc 12

GaF1D365%

Sc 17

CoF1D165%

-0.41

-15.19

0.003

0.002

Sc 18

GaF1D165%

0.19

-5.61

0.004

0.003

Sc 21

CoF0D265%

-1.03

-16.93

-0.001

0.0002

Sc 34

GaF0D165%2:1 (worst case)

1.00

-3.51

0.009

0.006
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5.3.2.2 RDP results
There was a net RDP burden reduction in all scenarios, resulting from avoided fossil fuel
electricity generation. Avoided natural gas and coal electricity burdens both negated
concentrate production burdens, which was the major contributor to RDP (Table 5.3, Fig. 5.3b).

5.3.2.3 EP &AP results
Results showed EP and AP burdens to be environmentally inefficient compared to other impact
categories (Table 5.3). For all scenarios, emission increases in the balance of AP burdens (Fig.
5.3d) occurred due to the small credits from avoided natural gas electricity generation
compared to the acidification burdens attributed majorly to bioenergy straw production.
Acidification burdens were still positive when coal-electricity was displaced by bio-electricity,
despite the comparative high acidification burden of coal electricity.
Regarding EP, most scenarios recorded burden increases except when straw replaced coal
electricity and miscanthus cultivation did not lead to concentrate importation (D1) (Table 5.4:
sc 21; also Fig. 5.3c).

a
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b

c
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Figure 5. 3 (a) Net global warming potential (GWP), (b) net resource depletion potential (RDP), (c) net
eutrophication (EP), (d) net acidification (AP) burden change per kWe for bioenergy straw
transportation and combustion displacing natural gas, resulting in F1(fertilized miscanthus) production
under farm decisions D1 (concentrate importation), D2 (grass optimization), D3 (bought-in silage)
relative to baseline straw bedding system for all farms. Range of emissions are represented by farm 3,
4, 7 having the mid, largest and smallest burdens respectively. Burdens for all farms are provided in the
appendices (Figure 8.6)
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5.3.3 Farm-level impacts
Evaluating results at the farm level indicates a strong relationship between the relative yields
of miscanthus and grass on an individual farm and the resultant environmental burden or
benefit incurred when miscanthus bedding displaces straw bedding (Table 5.5). GHG burden
change in relation to the Mg ha-1 ratio of miscanthus yield to displaced grass fodder uptake
indicates that a reduction in the ratio, due to low miscanthus yield or a high grass yield and
utilisation rate, results in a GHG burden increase and vice versa (Fig. 5.4). As shown in Fig
5.4, a 1:1 or 2:1 substitution rate of miscanthus to straw, with a 65% grass DE and natural gas
electricity displacement showed farm 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 to have burden increases, with burden
decreases for farm 5 and 7. Burdens of farm 3 decreased along with farm 5 and 7 using a 55%
grass DE with other factors constant, indicating a greater benefit of lesser grass DE on farms
with ratios such as 3, 5 and 7. When coal was displaced, all farms showed emission decreases
except farm 1, 2, 4, 6 under a 2:1 substitution of miscanthus to straw with 65% grass DE.
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a. Bioenergy system resulting in F0 miscanthus and D1

b. Bioenergy system resulting in F1 miscanthus and D1

Figure 5. 4 GHG kWe-1 net change (D1-baseline) vs ratio of Mg ha-1 miscanthus to Mg ha-1 grass uptake, caused by coal (Co) or natural gas (Ga) displacement
by bioenergy straw (including iLUC). Dots along the graph represent the 7 farms (from left to right: 2, 4, 6, 1, 3, 5, 7). Scenarios in graph correlate with D1
scenarios in Table 5.2 and 5.4 with permutations and sensitivity analyses for the bioenergy system involving farm decisions (D1:concentrate importation,
D2:grass optimization, D3:bought-in silage) under fertilized and unfertilized miscanthus (F0, F1) for 1:1 and 2:1 replacement ratios of miscanthus to straw, and
55% and 65% grass DE, resulting from either coal or natural gas displacement
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Table 5. 5 Chart equations indicating the logarithmic relationship between the seven livestock farms for concentrate feed importation (D1) with natural gas or
coal displacement

Bioenergy system resulting in F0 miscanthus and D1

Natural gas displacement

1:1 substitution

2:1 substitution

55% grass DE

y = -0.412ln(x) + 0.3484

y = -0.824ln(x) + 1.1347

y = -0.358ln(x) + 0.2402

y = -0.412ln(x) - 0.2527

y = -0.824ln(x) + 0.5346

y = -0.358ln(x) - 0.3603

by straw+D1
Coal

displacement

by

straw+D1
Bioenergy system resulting in F1 miscanthus and D1
Natural gas displacement

y = -0.33ln(x) + 0.3212

y = -0.661ln(x) + 1.0802

y = -0.284ln(x) + 0.2252

y = -0.33ln(x) – 0.2786

y = -0.661ln(x) + 0.4802

y = -0.284ln(x) – 0.3748

by straw+D1
Coal

displacement

by

straw+D1
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5.4 DISCUSSION

5.4.1 Direct footprints
The legislative requirements for biomass energy plants to generate a percentage of electricity
from renewable sources has incentivised the private sector to invest in straw power stations
(Bentsen et al. 2018). In this study, full consequential LCA was undertaken to account for the
effect of diverting straw from livestock bedding to bioenergy generation, and using homegrown miscanthus as an alternative bedding material.
This study confirms that direct effects of bioenergy straw production could lead to GHG and
RDP savings, but increase EP and AP burdens. Giuntoli et al., (2013), the only recent study
with which results could be directly compared, evaluated impacts of straw combustion using
the straw allocation system and similar impact categories. In this study, EP and AP burdens of
straw combustion were higher than fossil fuels compared to Giuntoli et al., (2013). This is most
likely due to the higher rates of fertilizer applied across the crops in the rotation used in this
study. GHG savings from bioenergy straw found in this study were 65% and 86% higher than
natural gas and coal, in the same range found in Giuntoli et al., (2013) for coal and the European
electricity mix. These values, being greater than the strictest threshold set for second generation
biofuels (Giuntoli et al., 2013) could further encourage straw combustion and foster the
cultivation of bedding alternatives like miscanthus on livestock farms.
ALCA performed for miscanthus bedding shows that miscanthus is a suitable alternative
bedding material to straw, from an environmental perspective. There are no published studies
so far with which results could be compared, therefore only a comparison between straw and
miscanthus bedding ALCA was performed, using unfertilized and fertilized miscanthus and a
weighted Mg straw average to calculate emissions from a wheat, barley and oilseed rape
rotation. Sensitivity analysis of a 1:1 and 2:1 bedding substitution ratio showed straw bedding
to have the highest burdens for RDP, EP and AP (Appendix 8.2: Fig. 1-4), again generated
during the manufacture and application of crop fertilizer which increases the burdens attributed
to straw bedding. Reducing these burdens will mean producing less inputs for crop production.
Cultivating miscanthus for bedding has less burdens than straw bedding and does not indicate
a direct consequence on food production. Therefore, from an ALCA perspective, cultivating
miscanthus on grassland for use as bedding has a smaller environmental footprint than straw
bedding production. However, variations in environmental outcomes in contrast to ALCA were
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identified when wider effects of transportation, animal emissions, feed displacement effects
and management decisions were incorporated within a consequential LCA framework.

5.4.2 CLCA effects of straw diversion for bioenergy
This study expands the LCA boundary of bioenergy straw to account for direct and indirect
effects on livestock farms, showing a significant link between straw using enterprises (Giuntoli
et al., 2013). Diversion of straw from bedding purposes to bioenergy results in a net reduction
in transportation burdens due to the distance travelled in delivering straw to the livestock farms
(Wonfor, 2017). If straw feedstock is transported similar distances to the biomass plant, similar
burdens will be incurred. However, biomass plants are usually established in close proximity
to arable farms to reduce transport costs, making transport emission reduction an added merit
(Defra, 2017a). Net burden changes per functional unit show favourable outcomes from the
perspective of the arable farmer and the straw energy company as long as straw for bioenergy
does not indirectly cause extra feed production and iLUC (Table 5.3). System expansion
through a consequential LCA approach signifies that straw diversion could also lead to
environmentally beneficial production of miscanthus bedding on livestock farms, although
these benefits depend on several factors such as farm management options, bedding
substitution and miscanthus and grass yields.

5.4.3 Effects of management options on livestock farm emissions
Findings in this study indicate that grass quality influenced the amount of feed displaced and
management choices influenced the compensatory feed options, driving differences in the
environmental consequences of substituting straw bedding with miscanthus bedding. CLCA
burdens are generally lower than the straw bedding system when bioenergy scenarios include
consequences of farm optimization (D2) and bought-in silage (D3) options, but greater for
decision D1 due to burdens arising from the production of additional concentrate feed,
including possible indirect land use change related to an expansion in aggregate concentrate
feed demand (Styles et al., 2015a; b). It was found that the displacement of grass feed by onfarm cultivation of miscanthus could indirectly reduce emissions of CH4 if concentrate feed
was used to replace that grass feed (D1 option), reflecting increased digestibility of the overall
feed ration (Beauchemin et al. 2008). The D1 management option modelled here represents a
number of possible “real” effects that may be incurred following the introduction of home
grown miscanthus bedding into livestock farms. In its simplest form, D1 represents a farmer
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directly importing concentrate feed to replace grass feed lost on the farm, but also represents
the possibility of miscanthus bedding displacing a small percentage of animal production to
other farms, where marginal production gains may be achieved through the use of concentrate
feed. Though D1 results show that improving digestibility may reduce emissions from enteric
fermentation, manures and soils, the use of imported concentrates could negate such effects,
not least through possible indirect land use change burdens (Tonini et al. 2012).

5.4.4 Miscanthus to grass ratio
As most farms record emission decreases under scenarios with farm optimization (D2) and
bought-in grass silage (D3), scenarios with the more complex D1 option were used to describe
the relationship between net GHG burdens, miscanthus and grass yields. It was discovered that
the higher the miscanthus yield or the lower the grass yield per ha on the livestock farm, the
lesser the burdens incurred from extra feed production and iLUC, and consequently overall
burdens (Fig 5.4). Understanding this correlation between the miscanthus to grass ratio and
associated burdens could help to inform potential miscanthus growers in making better
decisions to cultivate miscanthus on their livestock farms. The farmers simply need to know
the grass yield and expected miscanthus yield in relation to associated burdens to decide the
viability of on-farm miscanthus cultivation for bedding. For example, livestock farms with
miscanthus to grass ratios similar to farm 5 and 7 are more likely to achieve emission
reductions, while the others may result in emission increases. This however, also depends on
how displaced grass is compensated for, and the fossil fuel displaced, as all farms record burden
mitigation if straw ends up displacing coal along the value chain, and if the other management
options other than D1 are implemented. Also, a 2:1 miscanthus to straw substitution ratio
generates the highest burdens for all farms, therefore a 1:1 substitution ratio should be targeted
In conclusion, the miscanthus to grass ratio evaluation could prove a simple yet effective
method in preventing a “trial and error” process whereby the farmer risks dedicating farmland
to miscanthus without a knowledge of the environmental impacts and broader changes
surrounding other farms or biomass enterprises.
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5.4.5 Potential of perennial crops as home-grown bedding in livestock farms
This study shows that miscanthus could be an environmentally beneficial replacement for straw
bedding, from a livestock farmer/stakeholder perspective (Table 5.3). This is evident also for
the worst-case scenario, where the percentage change in burdens per kgLW is relatively small
compared to total kgLW burdens (Appendix 8.2: Table 2). Worst case percentage changes
compared to total kgLW burdens were 3.2%, -28%, 11% and 4% for GWP, RDP, EP and AP
burdens respectively. Therefore, from the perspective of farmers/agricultural advisers,
miscanthus does not significantly impact food production, despite indirect land use change
impacts and additional concentrate feed production (Table 5.3). Miscanthus also showed
positive results when tested as deep litter bedding for dairy cows (Van Weyenberg et al., 2015).
Thus, the environmental and practical potential of miscanthus could increase its significance
as a bedding material, gaining the attention of livestock farmers who initially cited that there
was no market for miscanthus as a reason for non-adoption (Wilson et al. 2014). As making
profit is the major incentive behind farmers’ decisions (Wilson, 2014), showing the financial
benefits of home-grown bedding alternatives is also important. As shown in Appendix
8.2:Table 5, simple NPV analysis demonstrated that unfertilized/fertilized miscanthus bedding
production is profitable, even at a lower price than straw bedding with break-even period of
about 5 years with establishment costs of £2,462. This may yet improve as varieties of the crop
continue to drive down production and establishment costs, but still government support is vital
in encouraging adoption (Hastings et al, 2017). Reforms in policies, schemes and incentives
regarding perennial energy crops should be long-term to develop farmer confidence (Thornley
& Cooper 2008). Including miscanthus bedding production in environmental schemes and
reintroducing establishment grants could help to incentivise more Welsh farmers to adopt selfsufficient miscanthus production (Bauen et al., 2010; Wynne-Jones, 2013). Miscanthus could
qualify for environmental schemes as its production could deliver GHG mitigation and
ecosystem benefits like hazard regulation and improved soil and water quality on grassland
systems (Holland et al. 2015; Milner et al. 2016).

Burdens under farm optimization (D2) and grass silage (D3) scenarios were lower for
unfertilized (F0) than fertilized (F1) as such options avoid extra feed production and iLUC. The
use of bought in silage is a potentially sustainable approach, depending on where the silage is
sourced and knock-on consequences. The safest option, from an environmental sustainability
perspective, is if farmers can compensate for lost grassland by optimising their use of remaining
grassland – as shown from scenarios with D2 option (Appendix 8.2: Table 2). Available data
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suggest that there is considerable scope for livestock farms to improve both the rates of grass
uptake and the digestibility of grasses. The typical ME of grass is 10.5 MJ kg DM-1 (Genever
et al. 2016); however, more efficient field and grass utilization through alternative management
systems (e.g., rotational, rather than continuous grazing) could produce higher grass ME of 1112 MJ kg-1 and greater yield, thereby improving digestibility, reducing animal and soil
emissions while avoiding land use change (Genever et al., 2016).

In order to quantify farm-level responses to straw diversion, several assumptions are made
regarding miscanthus yield potential and farm management options. The yield of home-grown
miscanthus is an important determinant in the quantity of grass displaced and overall fertilizer
application on farms. One of the advantages of miscanthus cultivation is said to be its low
fertilizer requirement (Tonini et al., 2012). However, in this study miscanthus fertilizer applied
per ha was greater than that applied on pasture for all farms (chapter 3). While miscanthus F1
yield assumed for this study is dependent on fertilizer N application of 52 kg ha -1 (Defra
RB209, 2010), miscanthus may become unresponsive to applications higher than 50 kg ha-1
(Lewandowski & Schmidt 2006; Christian et al. 2008). Moreover, miscanthus for bedding
would likely be planted on grazed pasture land which is already fertile from spreading of
organic and inorganic fertilisers (see McCalmont et al. (2017) for a review of miscanthus
response to fertilizer). Therefore, F1 yields could possibly be achieved without fertilizer.
However, there have been reports of patchiness, poor and unexpected yield declines
(Lewandowski et al., 2000; Clifton-brown et al., 2007; Zimmermann et al., 2014;) but also little
evidence of yield decline over time (Hudiburg et al. 2015).
The resourcefulness of farmers may result in several modifications to their farm systems which
may influence the environmental impacts. Henriksson et al. (2011) stated that variability in
emissions between farms can be attributed to differences in local conditions such as quality of
grazing and climate, and management choices such as efficiency of fertiliser use and selective
breeding for productivity. Nguyen et al., (2013) proved that several management options
employed in a beef cattle production system could reduce farm emissions significantly,
particularly by combining farm practices. Therefore, a wide variety of options to mitigate farm
burdens could be adopted by livestock farmers, which are not covered in this study. Despite
these limitations, this study compensates for uncertainties by covering a range of possibilities
embedded in the scenarios considered, and adds to current literature by highlighting how wider
effects of bioenergy production may alter farm systems. This study also introduces a novel
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assessment of the environmental potential of miscanthus bedding compared to conventional
straw bedding, distinct from typical ALCA approaches of miscanthus for bioenergy.

5.4.6 Straw bedding alternatives
Dedicating a portion of pasture for miscanthus bedding production could represent the
possibility of individual

farmers converting all of his/her farmland from grassland to

miscanthus in order to supply bedding to other Welsh livestock farms, because changing from
grassland to miscanthus will result in similar displacement effects following implementation
of alternative management decisions. It is worth noting that though miscanthus bedding is
analysed in this research, similar effects could be possible with other bedding materials like
short rotation coppice willow (HCCMPW, 2010). Both plants could be cultivated with low
fertilizer inputs (Brandão et al. 2011) and achieve high yields on marginal land (Bauen et al.
2010). Therefore, bedding production burdens of on-farm miscanthus, captured in the
alternative management options could represent a range of potential home-grown bedding
substitutes. It is also interesting to note that plants like miscanthus, reed canary grass and
willow which are considered to be bedding alternatives to straw also have potential as feedstock
for bioenergy in UK (Charlton et al. 2009; HCCMPW 2010; Lord 2015). However, use of these
perennial crops for bioenergy have been hindered by years of failed energy crop policies
(Adams & Lindegaard, 2016). Mature miscanthus and willow are also very tall and dense, and
may affect the appearance of the rural landscapes, farm and tourist income (Mohr & Raman
2013).
Other materials such as woodchips, forest residues, sawdust and shavings are also used as
bedding which have no direct effects on food production (HCCMPW 2010; Smith et al. 2017).
However, their applicability may be hindered by handling difficulties, cost and incompatibility
with manure management systems (Smith et al. 2017), and thus need to be further analysed.

5.4.7 Miscanthus for bioenergy
Although establishment of miscanthus has decreased since the close of the energy crop scheme,
it is still being used for bioenergy feedstock with approximately 50,000 tonnes being burnt per
annum in dedicated straw burning power stations in the east of England (Defra, 2017a;
Terravesta, pers. Comm.2018). The crop is typically planted on better quality arable soils where
carbon stocks can be significantly influenced by its capacity to increase soil C. Converting land
from annual crops to miscanthus may result in carbon sequestration due to root biomass and
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incorporation of crop residues in the soil C pool (Sanscartier et al. 2014). Miscanthus is also
produced in temperate zones to deliver high net GHG mitigation due to its low input demand
and high yield (Clifton-brown et al. 2007). However, its cultivation on arable land could
displace crop production from arable land with significant indirect consequences (Tonini et al.,
2012; Sanscartier et al., 2014). Therefore, the adoption of miscanthus production on poorer
quality grassland areas (Lovett et al. 2014) to support high quality meat production through
reduced bedding costs/burdens may be preferable.

5.5 CONCLUSIONS
Results showed that the straw value chain has greater environmental benefits than coal and
natural gas except for the acidification and eutrophication impact categories. Eutrophication
and acidification impacts increased due to straw production and combustion, but vary across
the value chain depending on farm management options. This study reinforces that miscanthus
is a likely alternative to straw bedding from ALCA and CLCA perspectives. Similar to chapter
4, key factors to environmental sustainability of miscanthus bedding are maintaining a 1:1
substitution ratio of miscanthus to straw, no fertilization, implementing effective management
strategies. While the straw value chain pathway may result in reduced pressure on England
arable farms to produce and deliver straw to Wales, the pressure could shift to land expansion
and increase production of concentrate feed elsewhere. Results show that most of the burdens
across the chain are influenced by all actors, therefore attention should be paid to reducing
environmental burdens through the effective communication between all groups linked with
the use of straw. Education programs to inform the livestock, arable farmers and straw energy
plant officials about the significant relationship which exists between them may help to foster
communication.
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6 CONSEQUENTIAL LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT OF MISCANTHUS LIVESTOCK
BEDDING LEADING TO STRAW INCORPORATION
6.1 INTRODUCTION
6.1.1 Demand for straw
Cereal straw is an agricultural byproduct used in several industries due to its abundance,
estimated to be about 0.7 Pg worldwide (Gabrielle & Gagnaire 2008). Straw is used for animal
bedding, in the mushroom industry (Copeland & Turley 2008), for liquid biofuel production
(Wilson et al. 2014), and as a feedstock for straw energy plants (Powlson et al. 2012). The
United Kingdom produces 9-10 Tg of cereal straw yearly, most of which is used for agricultural
purposes (Defra, 2017a). Straw is transported in bulk from arable producing areas of the UK
to the livestock producing areas, generally moving from eastern England to western England
and Wales, covering significant transport distances for straw from arable farms to livestock
areas for bedding (N. J. Glithero et al. 2013b). The quantity of straw transported into Wales
specifically is estimated to be over five times more than is produced in Wales (Copeland &
Turley 2008), and the process is becoming increasingly unsustainable as the demand and price
for straw increases, due to increasing emissions associated with long-distance straw
transportation (Wonfor, 2017).

6.1.2 “Home-grown” miscanthus bedding
Efforts by the livestock industry to address this issue have given rise to alternative bedding
materials such as miscanthus (HCCMPW, 2010; McCalmont, 2018; AHDB, 2018). Miscanthus
is usually propagated by planting sections of the rhizome (Jørgensen 2011) and its
establishment and pre-packaging of harvested miscanthus generally increases the bedding cost
(HCCMPW 2010; Glithero et al. 2012). Although commercially-available miscanthus bedding
is currently more expensive than cereal straw (HCCMPW, 2010), breeding of improved
varieties, miscanthus seeded hybrids and plug establishment techniques are significantly
reducing miscanthus cultivation costs (Hastings et al. 2017). Cultivating miscanthus on the
livestock farm could help avoid pre-packaging costs for transport (Van Weyenberg et al.,
2015), and some farmers have already expressed an interest in cultivating miscanthus on their
farms to provide livestock bedding (Terravesta, 2017). Thus, increasing demand and price of
straw could drive the cultivation of miscanthus as a “home-grown” bedding material across
livestock farms. However, growing miscanthus on livestock farms could displace animals
and/or grass fodder and consequently affect farm emissions (Chapter 4 and 5).
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6.1.3 Straw displacement
Another consequence of integrating miscanthus cultivation for bedding in Welsh livestock farm
systems could be more straw remaining in England, which then becomes available for other
purposes such as: bioethanol production, bioenergy generation and straw incorporation
(Wilson et al. 2014; Powlson et al. 2012). Incorporation of straw is believed to be a cost
effective method of providing ecosystem functions which return valuable nutrients to the soil,
build up soil carbon, nitrogen, soil organic matter and reduce soil degradation (European
commission, 2006; Nguyen, Hermansen and Mogensen, 2013). The world’s agricultural soils
may have lost up to 25-75% of soil organic carbon (SOC) due to intensive agricultural practices
(Lal 2013) and about 45% of European soils exhibit low organic matter contents (European
Commission, 2006). The removal of straw is considered to contribute to organic matter loss
and soil degradation (Powlson et al. 2011). Straw incorporation increases SOC stock, thereby
improving soil quality and contributing to GHG mitigation (Poulton et al. 2018). SOC also
improves soil fertility, thereby supporting greater crop yields (Larney et al. 2000; Lal 2013;
Brankatschk & Finkbeiner 2017). In respect of this, Good Agricultural and Environmental
Condition (GAEC) requirements, one of the main components of the EU Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) for 2014–2020, recognizes payments to farmers for their efforts to maintain
organic matter and soil structure under agricultural uses (Lugato et al. 2014). Farmers who
incorporate wheat straw receive an additional payment of 100 EUR ha−1, per 300 unit of d.m.
year −1, according to the EU Agro-Environmental Scheme (Palmieri et al. 2017). In England,
payments are made to farmers under Cross Compliance requirements (Defra, 2018). Whilst
these schemes in England do not directly address straw incorporation, they set standards for
organic matter and soil structure improvement, allowing for implementation of potentially costeffective farm practices such as mulching, cover crop cultivation and straw incorporation
(Searle & Bitnere 2017). Thus, farmers who have previously sold their straw as bedding
material might consider incorporating their straw, seeing it as an opportunity to improve soil
quality and maintain or enhance future crop yields.

6.1.4 Soil organic carbon effects in arable regions
Carbon sequestration in soils plays a crucial role in regulation of atmospheric CO2
concentrations and associated challenges of climate change (Meersmans et al. 2013). Soil C
sequestration potential represents about 89% of the global agriculture mitigation potential
(Smith et al., 2007). However, research also indicates a gradual decline in soil carbon over the
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years under intensive arable management (Heikkinen et al. 2013). Straw incorporation, being
a means to enhance carbon sequestration, has therefore been assessed as a GHG mitigation
option (Powlson et al. 2008; Palmieri et al. 2017). The RothC model is a very common soil C
turnover model applied extensively in agricultural SOC studies (Farina et al. 2017; Nemo et al.
2017; Meersmans et al. 2013; Dondini et al. 2009) and has previously been used to evaluate
straw incorporation effects (Li et al. 2016; Powlson et al. 2008).
There are limited studies focussing on crop yield gains from an increase in SOC, therefore SOC
induced yield increases are uncertain. There have been reports of increased crop yields due to
straw incorporation, with significant yield increases occurring in Africa, China and Europe
(Yamoah et al. 2002; Lehtinen et al. 2014; Han et al. 2018), though other studies have found
that straw incorporation does not result in a significant yield response (Brennan et al. 2014;
Oelofse et al. 2015). It is also possible to increase SOC and crop yields through organic and
inorganic fertilizer additions (Larney et al. 2000), and through organic practises (Gattinger et
al. 2012). If straw incorporation improves crop yield (Lehtinen et al. 2014), this could
potentially reduce inputs and land area required for crop production – potentially nullifying the
possible indirect land use change effects associated with the introduction of “homegrown”
miscanthus bedding cultivation on livestock farms (Styles et al., 2015b; Yesufu et al., in
review).
6.1.5 Life cycle assessment
Life cycle assessment (LCA) modelling has previously been applied to analyse the
environmental footprint of straw and miscanthus bioenergy production, with positive global
warming potential (GWP) outcomes for straw combustion and miscanthus pellet combustion
to generate heat and electricity, if fossil fuels are replaced (Giuntoli et al., 2013; Parajuli et al.,
2014; Styles et al., 2015b). However, we are not aware of any previous studies applying LCA
to assess the environmental efficiency of miscanthus as a novel bedding material, making this
study the first to apply attributional LCA (ALCA) to miscanthus bedding. An ALCA has
previously been undertaken to compare different uses of straw, including baling, burning and
incorporation, showing that straw incorporation was the best environmental practice (Palmieri,
2017). In this study, we go further to evaluate straw incorporation as a component of wider
value chain (inter-system) effects. Consequential LCA (CLCA) expands the system boundaries
of an ALCA to quantify relevant indirect changes induced by decisions to alter particular
production stages (Yang, 2016). As far as we are aware, ours is also the first study to apply
consequential LCA to consider the consequences of bedding substitution leading to straw
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incorporation. Thus, we perform a consequential LCA to evaluate the net environmental effects
of homegrown miscanthus for livestock bedding and simultaneous straw incorporation in
arable farms. The consequential LCA integrates RothC data on SOC changes on arable farms
with a detailed LCA of livestock farm system changes, to comprehensively assess all major
effects associated with straw-bedding substitution by miscanthus.

6.2 METHODS
6.2.1 Overview
We evaluated the net environmental effects of simultaneous straw incorporation and
miscanthus cultivation on livestock farms to provide “home-grown” bedding. These
simultaneous activities are linked via market effects, including: straw price determined by the
balance of supply and demand of straw; miscanthus price driven by the cost of miscanthus
production, and costs associated with displacement of forage production on livestock farms.
Future straw supply could become more constrained if straw incorporation becomes more
popular for economic/agroecological reasons (driven by land use policies), whilst miscanthus
may become a cost-effective bedding material following advancements in efficient
establishment techniques (Hastings et al. 2017). We performed: (i) ALCA to compare
environmental footprints of imported straw versus homegrown miscanthus bedding,
considering straw co-produced with three major crops in a typical UK arable rotation and
miscanthus grown on grass forage areas of livestock farms; (ii) modelling of SOC sequestration
associated with straw incorporation in a typical UK crop rotation, using the RothC model (iii)
estimation of possible long-term yield effects associated with enhanced SOC sequestration
under straw incorporation, and subsequently potential avoidance of crop production and
expansion of cropland elsewhere; (iv) analysis of potential animal (feed) production and animal
emission effects on livestock farms arising from grass-forage substitution by miscanthus
bedding; (iv) CLCA of scenarios linking all the aforementioned changes arising when
miscanthus substitutes straw for livestock bedding purposes.

6.2.2 LCA
6.2.2.1 Scope of LCA
To evaluate environmental impacts of the straw/miscanthus bedding systems, miscanthus
bedding production on livestock farms was assumed to occur simultaneously with straw
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incorporation in an arable farm for a 20-100 year period. A series of ALCAs was first
performed for straw and miscanthus bedding. One Mg dry matter (DM) straw equivalent was
the functional unit, with one Mg straw (fresh matter) being the reference flow and sensitivity
analysis performed using a 1:1 or 2:1 DM substitution ratio of miscanthus to straw bedding
(chapter 4 and 5).
CLCA was applied to a series of scenarios that integrated the value chains assessed using
ALCA with indirect effects identified within each scenario. CLCA quantified the direct system
effects of miscanthus bedding production on 7 livestock farms (chapter 4), alongside indirect
effects including pasture and/or animal displacement from the livestock farm, straw
incorporation and potential crop yield gains on the arable farm(s) (Fig. 6.1). Modelling of the
former livestock farm effects is described in detail in Chapters 4 and 5.
To model straw incorporation and subsequent carbon sequestration, baseline SOC from a
typical UK wheat-wheat-barley-oilseed rape rotation with straw removal was first calculated
for 20, 50 and 100 years using RothC model. The same parameters were then used to calculate
the long-term SOC change under straw incorporation. RothC results were first expressed per
ha per year to enable comparison with other studies, and then expressed per Mg straw to be
integrated into the straw incorporation ALCA and CLCA. As mentioned in the introduction,
the potential for yield increases in response to SOC accumulation is highly uncertain, therefore
this approach is intended to provide an indication of the relative potential importance of straw
incorporation. All displaced and compensatory activities were calculated as burdens and
credits, representing additional and avoided environmental burdens respectively.
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Figure 6. 1 System boundaries for CLCA system, highlighting the consequences of miscanthus bedding
production in place of straw on a Welsh farm, including straw incorporation on an arable farm, manure
storage on livestock farm and possible land use change effects of importing more animal feed.

6.2.2.1.1 Straw bedding ALCA
Arable and livestock farming is becoming increasingly specialised and geographically
separated, leading to significant transport distances for straw from arable farms to livestock
farms for bedding (Copeland & Turley, 2008; N. J. Glithero et al., 2013b). This is illustrated
in the UK where livestock farms are concentrated in the west, including in Wales, and arable
farms concentrated in east of England (N. J. Glithero et al. 2013b). The baseline system (straw
bedding) involves straw production and importation from arable farms in England
implementing a typical 4-year arable rotation (detailed in previous chapters). Inputs and outputs
are provided in Table 6.1.
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Table 6. 1 Inputs and straw outputs for winter wheat 1 and 2, winter barley and oilseed rape (chapter 3)

Unit

1st winter

2nd winter

(per yr-1)

wheat

wheat

(N-P-K)

kg ha-1

220-95-115

250-125-145

190-125-145

30-110-100

Lime

kg ha-1

296

296

296

296

Agrochems

kg ha-1

10

10

10

10

Seed

kg ha-1

120

120

120

6

Diesel

kg ha-1

86

86

86

86

Mg DM

8.5

7.8

6.9

3.4

3.5

3.5

2.8

1.7

Process

Barley

Oilseed
rape

England farm
Inputs
Fertilizer/lime
input

Outputs
Grain yield

ha-1
Straw yield

Mg DM
ha-1

6.2.2.1.2 Miscanthus ALCA
Miscanthus was cultivated on the livestock farms, harvested annually and used as bedding. The
ALCA assessed impacts that occur on livestock farms when miscanthus is established and
cultivated on grassland, considering direct system effects. For simplicity, inputs and outputs
were analysed for F0 and F1 representing unfertilized and fertilized (52-9-74 kg ha-1 yr-1 N-PK) miscanthus cultivation, and expressed per Mg DM produced. F0 and F1 miscanthus peak
yields were assumed to be 7.8 and 10 Mg DM ha-1 respectively (MacCalmont, 2016; Donnelly
et al., 2011). It was assumed that miscanthus reaches peak yield within three years and is
productive for 20 years, corresponding with the annualized timeline for emissions and
sequestration associated with land use change (Vyn et al. 2012; IPCC 2006), and replanted
sequentially according to the time period analysed (20, 50 or 100 years). The same yield
increase was assumed (in previous Chapters) and yield decline was assumed to occur gradually,
reducing by 5% every year from the 15th year (Hastings et al., 2017). Average yields under no
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fertilizer (F0) and typical fertilizer (F1) application regimes were used to evaluate varying
miscanthus bedding and hectarage requirements on the farms.

6.2.2.1.3 SOC modelling
To model SOC change due to straw incorporation, the RothC model was used, leading to an
estimate of direct CO2 mitigation through SOC sequestration on a typical arable rotation
following straw incorporation (Coleman & Jenkinson 1996). The RothC model is a userfriendly SOC model which has been successfully applied in many studies to model land use
and cropland management practises, including straw incorporation (Powlson et al. 2008;
Dondini et al. 2009; Nemo et al. 2017). The model requires data such as clay content of soil,
monthly open pan evaporation, monthly rainfall, average monthly air temperature, and the
monthly C input from organic matter (Farina et al. 2013).
6.2.2.1.4 Modelling SOC under baseline straw removal (BLRothC)
A meteorological file was created using average meteorological data for the East of England
(latitude 53.175, longitude -0.521) from 1981-2010 (Met Office, 2018). Average rainfall and
temperature and evaporation were obtained, while potential evapotranspiration was calculated
from Müller (1982). Clay content of 23% and a depth of 23cm were assumed for medium soil
(Powlson et al., 2008). Separate files were created for each arable crop, assuming that straw
was continuously removed over a 100 year period. An annual input of 1.7 Mg C ha -1 from
stubble, roots and exudates was assumed for soils under continuous arable cropping, growing
mostly cereals with straw removed (Powlson et al., 2008). The SOC was calculated by running
RothC to equilibrium for an arable farm with the typical cereal rotation (Table 6.1). This was
performed to obtain the initial SOC before straw incorporation.

6.2.2.1.5 Modelling SOC under straw incorporation (SIRothC)
To simulate the impact of straw incorporation, separate files were also created for each arable
crop, assuming that straw was ploughed into the soil continuously over the same period,
altering the established soil C equilibrium. Straw was added in October, having a typical value
of 40% of DM as C (Powlson et al., 2008), giving rise to an annual C input of 1.4, 1.1, 0.9 and
0.6 Mg C ha-1 calculated from straw yields for wheat-1, wheat-2, barley and oilseed rape
respectively. The RothC straw incorporation (SIRothC) SOC change per ha was then calculated
as an average annual change in SOC over the modelled time periods relative to the baseline
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model run in order to analyse the mitigation potential of straw incorporation. Long-term SOC
accumulation quantities were expressed as average annual SOC accumulation rates over
different time periods, i.e. 20, 50 and 100 years. These were then related to average straw yields
over that time period in order to represent the SOC sequestration effect per Mg straw
incorporated, for comparison with miscanthus bedding use in CLCA. Thus the SOC
sequestration GWP credits differ depending on the time horizon considered.
Nutrient cycling effects of straw incorporation were also accounted for. Residue incorporation
increases soil nutrient status and therefore reduces fertilizer application requirements (Defra
RB209, 2010). Soil N2O emissions are also increased following incorporation of residue-N,
calculated using IPCC equation 11.2 (IPCC, 2006).

6.2.2.1.6 CLCA of miscanthus integration with straw incorporation

6.2.2.1.7 CLCA of livestock farm effects
All baseline activities across the seven Welsh livestock farms were modelled to account for
animal emissions, fertilizer inputs, diesel and agrochemical use, feed imports, etc, in order to
capture any direct and indirect changes arising from the cultivation and use of miscanthus
bedding on the farms. The metabolizable energy (ME) values of cattle and sheep feed were
calculated from specific feed supplied to farms (chapter 3) (Hyland et al., 2016b). Displaced
grass production was calculated in terms of ME, and used to calculate compensatory feed
requirements. ME met by grass at the farm level was estimated based on total ME requirements
of animals on the farm, calculated based on animal numbers and growth rates using IPCC
equations 10.3 to 10.16, minus concentrate feed ME. Baseline aggregate digestibility (DE%)
was calculated as weighted mean of concentrate and grass forage intake, assuming grass DE%
of 65% (default value) or 55% (low value for sensitivity analysis). These values were then used
to calculate animal gross energy intake and consequently animal emissions of enteric methane
and excretion of volatile solids and N that drive downstream emissions in accordance with
IPCC Tier 2 methods – equations 10.23 to 11.11 (IPCC, 2006).
The quantity of miscanthus grown on each farm was based on the reported amount of straw
bedding needed per year (Hyland et al., 2016b) and the potential yield of miscanthus, i.e. a
farm requiring 12 Mg DM of straw bedding will require 2 ha of miscanthus producing 6 Mg
DM ha-1. Scenario analysis was employed to evaluate varying miscanthus yields and fertilizer
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regimes (F0 or F1 systems), and miscanthus:straw substitution ratios (Table 6.2). Potential
displacement of grass fodder or animals on livestock farms was modelled as displaced ME in
feed (Chapter 3), leading to changes in aggregate DE% from the following possible farmer
response decisions (Table 6.2): D1 – import additional concentrate feed; D2 – improve
utilisation efficiency of remaining pastureland; D3 – buy in additional grass silage. Options D1
and D3 also approximate to the displacement of animal production to expanding intensive or
extensive livestock farms, respectively. Additional scenario analysis was performed around
variation in: different rates of grass DE% and avoided grain production burdens per Mg DM
straw when a crop yield increases due to straw incorporation.

6.2.2.1.8 CLCA of arable farm effects
Soil organic carbon effects from straw incorporation were accounted for as described, and then
used to calculate yield increases for the arable rotation based on a range of yield responses to
SOC accumulation, such that an increase of 1 Mg C ha-1 resulted in long-term yield increases
ranging from 0% (Brennan et al. 2014), through 6% (Lehtinen et al. 2014) to 13% (Han et al.
2018) over a 20, 50 and 100 year period. These studies included experiments undertaken for
time periods of 1-3 (Brennan et al., 2014), 5-20 (Lehtinen et al., 2014), and 3-63 years (Han et
al., 2018). Lehtinen et al., (2014) reported an average 6% yield increase, while the 13% yield
increase reported by Han et al., (2018) followed a temporal pattern of a 3.0–7.5% increase
relative to the baseline year after 3–5 years, 5.1–20.7% after 6–10 years, 12.4–26.5% after 11–
15 years, and a decline back to 12% after the 15th year. For the purpose of this study, these
yield increases were assumed to occur for a 20-100 year time scale.
It was assumed that yield increases on the baseline farm lead to a reduction in crop production
and associated cropland expansion elsewhere, resulting in avoided production and iLUC
burdens (credits). For each crop, burdens per kg of allocated crop production were calculated
and multiplied by the kg yield increase, summed up for each crop and divided by the land area.
This gives an estimate of avoided crop production burdens per ha, which were then related to
each Mg straw incorporated based on area weighted straw yields over the four-year arable
rotation. Similarly, potentially avoided iLUC burdens were calculated for each kg of additional
crop yield (Styles et al., 2015a; b), related to one ha of baseline rotation, and divided by the
area weighted straw yield to relate back to miscanthus cultivation via the reference flow of one
Mg straw.
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Table 6. 2 CLCA straw incorporation scenarios showing the permutations involving production of
fertilized and unfertilized miscanthus (F0, F1) for 1:1 and 2:1 substitution ratios of miscanthus to straw
bedding, involving livestock farm decisions (D1:concentrate importation, D2:grass optimization,
D3:bought-in silage), and 55% and 65% grass DE, and straw incorporation with associated percentage
yield increases (SI%YI).

Scenario

Combination

of Miscanthus

factors

Welsh livestock farm effects Straw

bedding

incorporation

production
Misc

Misc

Livestock

DE%

Sub

fert

yield

farm

pasture

ratio

Yield increase

response
Sc 1

F0D255%SI13%YI

0

6.81

D2

55%

1:1

SI13%YI

Sc 2

F0D255%SI6%YI

0

6.81

D2

55%

1:1

SI6%YI

Sc 3

F0D255%SI0%YI

0

6.81

D2

55%

1:1

SI0%YI

Sc 4

F1D165%SI13%YI

52/9/74

8.73

D1

65%

1:1

SI13%YI

Sc 5

F1D165%SI6%YI

52/9/74

8.73

D1

65%

1:1

SI6%YI

Sc 6

F1D165%SI0%YI

52/9/74

8.73

D1

65%

1:1

SI0%YI

Sc 7

F0D265%2:1SI13%YI 0

6.81

D2

65%

2:1

SI13%YI

Sc 8

F0D265%2:1SI6%YI

0

6.81

D2

65%

2:1

SI6%YI

Sc 9

F0D265%2:1SI0%YI

0

6.81

D2

65%

2:1

SI0%YI

Sc 10

F1D365%SI13%YI

52/9/74

8.73

D3

65%

1:1

SI13%YI

Sc 11

F1D365%SI6%YI

52/9/74

8.73

D3

65%

1:1

SI6%YI

Sc 12

F1D365%SI0%YI

52/9/74

8.73

D3

65%

1:1

SI0%YI

Sc 13

F0D165%2:1SI13%YI 0

6.81

D1

65%

2:1

SI13%YI

Sc 14

F0D165%2:1SI6%YI

0

6.81

D1

65%

2:1

SI6%YI

Sc 15

F0D165%2:1SI0%YI

0

6.81

D1

65%

2:1

SI0%YI

6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 Environmental footprints of straw and miscanthus bedding (ALCA)
ALCA of straw and miscanthus bedding were presented in chapter 4 and 5. Due to fertilizer
application during crop/straw production, straw bedding had greater burdens than miscanthus,
with a GWP burden (carbon footprint) of 220 kg CO2 eq. Mg DM-1 straw, RDP burden of 1,867
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MJ eq. Mg DM-1 straw, EP and AP burdens of 1.4 kg PO4 eq. Mg DM-1 straw and 1.5 kg SO2
eq. Mg DM-1 straw respectively (Fig. 6.2).

Figure 6. 2 Normalised straw bedding burdens compared to burdens of miscanthus F0 and F1 per Mg
straw DM equivalent, substituted with straw on a 1:1 or 2:1 basis. Burdens are normalised against EU
environmental loadings per capita.

6.3.2 SOC effects for the arable rotation
Under arable cropping with straw removal, the RothC model calculated an initial equilibrium
SOC of 130 Mg C ha-1. With straw incorporation, the SOC increases by 8.5, 15, and 22 Mg C
ha-1 over the 20, 50 and 100 year periods respectively. Thus, the average annual SOC
accumulation rate due to straw incorporation was 0.43, 0.31, 0.22 Mg C ha-1 yr-1, equivalent to
carbon savings of 1.56, 1.1 and 0.8 Mg CO2 ha-1 yr-1 over the 20, 50 and 100 year timescales,
respectively (Fig. 6.3).
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Figure 6. 3 RothC simulation of changes in soil organic carbon content (Mg C ha-1) for a 1st wheat-2nd
wheat-barley-oilseed rape rotation in a typical arable farm in England, with and without straw
incorporation.

6.3.3 Climate mitigation (CLCA)
Results indicate that the environmental balance of miscanthus bedding and straw incorporation
is significantly influenced by indirect effects when the broader context is considered using
CLCA (Fig. 6.4 and Table 6.4).
Global warming potential burdens were significantly influenced by straw incorporation and
livestock farm management decisions, with net environmental credits for scenarios involving
a 13% mean yield increase from straw incorporation on arable farms, and grass optimization
(D2) or imported silage (D3) options on livestock farms during the 20 year assessment period.
Highest burdens were linked with scenarios having 0% yield gain on arable farms and
concentrate importation (D1) to compensate for reduced grass forage production on livestock
farms. The mean GWP balance ranged from -768 kg CO2e Mg DM-1 straw replaced (GHG
mitigation) to +1,672 kg CO2e Mg DM-1 straw replaced (net GHG emission increase) (Fig. 6.4,
6.5). The magnitude of GWP credit from SOC accumulation declined as the time horizon
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increased, reflecting slowing average rates of SOC accumulation as SOC reaches equilibrium
(Fig. 6.3). This is because the soil becomes saturated with soil carbon, thereby slowing down
sequestration which affects overall carbon mitigation of the miscanthus bedding scenarios.
Overall burden reductions were achieved over a 20-year time horizon for miscanthus F0
bedding production, with optimized grassland (D2) or imported grass silage (D3), avoided
arable crop production and iLUC credits through yield gains from straw incorporation (Table
6.1, 6.4). Generally, all scenarios recorded emission decreases during a 20-50 year timescale,
excluding possible iLUC effects, using a 1:1 bedding substitution ratio of miscanthus to straw.
Specifically, best results were achieved for a 20 year period, under D2 and D3, with either a
55% or 65% grass DE, because of avoided (D2) or insignificant iLUC (D3) burdens, and 13%
yield increase (Table 6.4: Sc 1, 10).
Despite GWP credits from straw incorporation, and arable crop yield increases leading to
avoided burdens for crop production and iLUC, displacing straw bedding with miscanthus on
livestock farms still resulted in a net burden increases under the D1 assumption (concentrate
feed replacing fodder production displaced by miscanthus), except for the scenario where straw
incorporation boosted crop yields by 13% (Fig. 6.4). Increased burdens were primarily driven
by concentrate feed production and iLUC burdens associated with livestock farm changes
being greater than C sequestration and avoided crop production and iLUC credits associated
with straw incorporation on the arable farms. The GWP balance for scenarios involving D1
remained positive (GHG emission increase) for the 0% and 6% yield assumptions, but negative
(emission decrease) when excluding all possible iLUC effects (iLUC incurred by additional
concentrate feed on the livestock farm, and iLUC avoided by yield increases on the arable
farm). This is because without iLUC, the GHG saving through soil carbon sequestration was
greater than the emissions associated with concentrate production, per reference flow of 1 Mg
straw over the 20- and 50-yr time horizons. This however, depends on the time-averaged
sequestration rate, as GWP balance was positive (GHG emission increase) towards a 100 year
time horizon (even without iLUC).
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b
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c

d
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Figure 6. 4 Net (a) GWP (b)RDP (c) EP (d) AP effects of F1(fertilized miscanthus) production under
farm decisions D1 (concentrate importation), D2 (grass optimization), D3 (bought-in silage) on a 1:1
substitution of miscanthus to straw and 6% yield increase on arable farm, relative to baseline straw
bedding system for all farms over a 20 year time horizon. Livestock and arable farm processes are
denoted with ‘L’ and ‘A’ respectively. Range of emissions are represented by farm 3, 4, 7 having the
mid, largest and smallest burdens respectively. Burdens for all farms are provided in the appendices
(Figure 8.7)

A strong relationship exists between the relative yield of miscanthus and displaced grass
production across individual livestock farms and the resultant environmental burden or benefit
incurred when miscanthus bedding displaces straw bedding. Table 6.3 and Fig. 6.5 illustrate
this relationship in the context of the worst-case D1 livestock farm scenarios, where concentrate
feed is used to replace grass production displaced by miscanthus cultivation. As shown in Fig.
6.5, a 1:1 substitution rate of miscanthus to straw, with a 55% or 65% grass DE and straw
incorporated for 20 years, resulted in net GWP burden increases for farms 1, 2, 4 and 6, and
net burden decreases for farms 3, 5 and 7. Only farm 7 achieved net burden decreases when a
2:1 bedding ratio was applied over a 20 and 50 year time horizon, with no burden decreases
across any farms over the 100 year time horizon.
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a

b
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Figure 6. 5 (a) GWP balance per Mg DM straw in vs ratio of Mg DM ha -1 miscanthus production to
displaced Mg DM ha-1 grass uptake. Results presented for unfertilized miscanthus (F0), D1 (including
iLUC), D2 scenarios, straw incorporation (0% yield) for 20, 50 and 100 years. (b) Results presented for
unfertilized miscanthus (F0), D1, D2 scenarios, straw incorporation (6% yield) for 20, 50 and 100 years
including concentrate iLUC and avoided arable iLUC effects. Dots along the graph represent the 7
livestock farms (from left to right: 2, 4, 6, 1, 3, 5, 7). All burdens include concentrate and iLUC effects.
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Table 6. 3 Chart equations indicating the logarithmic relationship between total GWP Mg DM straw-1 and miscanthus to grass ratio across the 7 livestock farms
for scenarios involving unfertilized miscanthus (F0), concentrate feed importation (D1) with straw incorporation for 20, 50, 100 years

Incorporation period

1:1 substitution

2:1 substitution

55% grass DE

20 years

y = -564.1ln(x) + 405.69

y = -1129ln(x) + 1482.2

y = -490.2ln(x) + 257.57

50 years

y = -564.1ln(x) + 578.69

y = -1129ln(x) + 1655.2

y = -490.2ln(x) + 430.57

100 years

y = -564.1ln(x) + 718.69

y = -1129ln(x) + 1795.2

y = -490.2ln(x) + 570.57

20 years

y = 21.972ln(x) – 671.81

y = 57.224ln(x) – 672.56

y = 43.945ln(x) – 673.62

D1 20 years

y = -564.1ln(x) + 250.71

y = -490.2ln(x) + 102.59

y = -1129ln(x) + 1327.2

D1 50 years

y = -564.1ln(x) + 423.71

y = -490.2ln(x) + 275.59

y = -1129ln(x) + 1500.2

D1 100 years

y = -564.1ln(x) + 563.71

y = -490.2ln(x) + 415.59

y = -1129ln(x) + 1640.2

D2 20 years

y = 21.972ln(x) – 826.79

y = 57.224ln(x) – 827.54

y = 43.945ln(x) – 828.6

Fig. 6.5a

Fig 6.5b
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6.3.4 RDP results
With arable crop yield gains of 6% and 13% in response to SOC accumulation, there were RDP
credits for all scenarios, except scenarios involving concentrate importation (D1) (Table 6.4,
Fig. 6.4b). With no yield gains, there was a net RDP burden increase for all scenarios involving
either concentrate importation or 2:1 bedding substitution ratio (Table 6.4: sc 3, 6, 9, 12, 15).

6.3.5 EP &AP results
Results showed that EP and AP burdens were more sensitive to changes than other impact
categories (Table 6.4; Fig. 6.4). Eutrophication was more influenced by farm management
options and miscanthus fertilization, exhibiting net environmental credits for scenarios with
unfertilized miscanthus (F0), pasture optimization (D2) or bought-in grass silage (D3) options
on the livestock farms, but net environmental burdens for scenarios involving concentrate
importation (D1) and fertilized miscanthus (F1). Net environmental credits were realised with
unfertilized (F0) or fertilized miscanthus (F1) if arable crop yield increases of 6% or 13% were
associated with straw incorporation (Table 6.4). AP burdens also showed environmental credits
for all scenarios without fertilized miscanthus (F1) or concentrate importation (D1).
Interestingly, EP and AP burdens show greater environmental credits for some of the scenarios
involving a 2:1 substitution ratio of miscanthus to straw (Table 6.4: Sc 7,8,9). This is due to
soil and fertilizer emissions reducing by about 50% when more of the farmland is dedicated to
unfertilized miscanthus to provide more bedding material.
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Table 6. 4 CLCA straw incorporation scenarios showing the permutations and sensitivity analyses over
a 20-yr time horizon. Permutations involve production of fertilized and unfertilized miscanthus (F0, F1)
for 1:1 and 2:1 replacement ratios of miscanthus to straw bedding, involving livestock farm decisions
(D1:concentrate importation, D2:grass optimization, D3:bought-in silage), and 55% and 65% grass DE,
and straw incorporation with associated percentage yield increases (SI%YI).

Scenario

Combination of factors

GWP

RDP

EP

AP

kgCO2e

MJe

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

Sc 1 iLUC

F0D255%1:1SI13%YI

-768

-829

-0.857

-0.590

Sc 2 iLUC

F0D255%1:1SI6%YI

-715

-462

-0.477

-0.269

Sc 3 iLUC

F0D255%1:1SI0%YI

-662

-78

-0.089

0.067

Sc 4 iLUC

F1D165%1:1SI13%YI

-126

1,572

4.275

2.254

Ex iLUC
Sc 5 iLUC

-376
F1D165%1:1SI6%YI

Ex iLUC
Sc 6 iLUC

36

4.076
1,938

-323
F1D165%1:1SI0%YI

Ex iLUC

191

4.742

2.575

4.456
2,323

-270

5.211

2.911

4.844

Sc 7 iLUC

F0D265%2:1SI13%YI

-760

-559

-0.975

-0.681

Sc 8 iLUC

F0D265%2:1SI6%YI

-707

-192

-0.595

-0.360

Sc 9 iLUC

F0D265%2:1SI0%YI

-654

192

-0.207

-0.024

Sc 10 iLUC

F1D365%1:1SI13%YI

-684

-395

-0.405

-0.172

Sc 11 iLUC

F1D365%1:1SI6%YI

-631

-28

-0.025

0.149

Sc 12 iLUC

F1D365%1:1SI0%YI

578

356

0.363

0.485

Sc 13 iLUC

F0D165%2:1SI13%YI

1,042

4,590

11.551

5.694

Ex iLUC
Sc 14 iLUC

49
F0D165%2:1SI6%YI

Ex iLUC
Sc 15 iLUC
Ex iLUC

1,204

10.760
4,957

102
F0D165%2:1SI0%YI

1,359
155

12.019

6.015

11.140
5,341

12.488

6.351

11.528

6.4 DISCUSSIONS
6.4.1 Direct footprints
ALCA performed for miscanthus bedding indicates that miscanthus is a more environmentally
efficient bedding material than straw, and has been discussed in previous chapters. Straw
bedding production burdens were primarily driven by manufacture and application of fertilizer
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during arable crop production, in agreement with other studies (Palmieri et al. 2017; Li et al.
2012).
6.4.2 RothC modelling and straw incorporation
Soil carbon models such as RothC are important tools for estimating soil carbon changes, and
evaluating carbon mitigation potential of various soil types in climatic regions, measured at
different timescales (Nemo et al. 2017). The findings in this study are within the range found
in previous studies (Table 6.5). For a 20 year simulation, RothC indicated that straw
incorporation could increase SOC stock by 7%, consistent with other findings (Lehtinen et al.
2014). Over 100 years, RothC results indicate that straw incorporation could sequester an
additional 22 Mg C ha-1, similar to findings of Powlson et al., (2008). However, rates of SOC
accumulation are highly site-specific, and likely to vary considerably around those observed in
this study. Some soils may continue to sequester SOC over 100 years (Powlson et al. 2011),
whilst other studies have observed very low SOC sequestration in response to straw
incorporation (Monteleone et al. 2015), perhaps reflecting the climatic conditions of the study
area. Despite the variation in sequestration rates, it is generally agreed that straw incorporation
will enhance SOC, and our study indicates that this can have important direct and indirect (via
crop yields) GHG mitigation effects. Such effects have only been incorporated into a few LCA
studies previously, most notably when evaluating the use of corn stover for bioethanol
production (Liska et al. 2014).
There are a few limitations to RothC regarding this study. RothC does not directly simulate
farm activities such harvesting, fertilisation, straw incorporation. These data have to be
accounted for through their impacts on plant residue data. RothC does not also account for
yield increases due to straw incorporation. However, RothC has been applied in many studies
and has been proven to accurately estimate SOC in agricultural lands. RothC carbon results
can also be easily integrated into simplified equations to obtain yield increases from straw
incorporation.

The

crop

yield

estimates

are

all

derived

from

literature values and should be interpreted as an attempt to cover a range of plausible scenarios
in CLCA.
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Table 6. 5 Literature estimates of SOC change due to straw incorporation

Reference

Carbon

change Timescale

(Mg C ha-1 yr-1)

(years)

Powlson et al., (2008)

0.46

Up to 20

Hillier et al., (2009)

0.58

Not stated

Monteleone et al., (2015)

0.1

20

Han et al., (2018)

0.35

20

Powlson et al., (2011) (input every yr)

0.63

10

Powlson et al., (2011) (input every other yr)

0.365

10

Poeplau et al., (2017)

0.23

20

Poulton et al., (2018) (1st site: x1)

0.13

21

Poulton et al., 2018 (1st site: x2)

0.27

21

Poulton et al., 2018 (1st site: x4)

0.36

21

Poulton et al., 2018 (2nd site: x1)

0.16

21

Poulton et al., 2018 (2nd site: x2)

0.33

21

Poulton et al., 2018 (2nd site: x4)

0.34

21

Average

0.31

Min

0.1

Max

0.63

applicable

Sequestration due to incorporation

Values obtained in this study
Calculated using the RothC model

0.43

20

0.31

50

0.22

100

6.4.3 CLCA effects of straw diversion for incorporation
CLCA modelling of miscanthus bedding alongside straw incorporation showed varying
outcomes, contrasting ALCA results. The most important factors were miscanthus fertilizer
application (F0, F1), management options (D1, D2, D3), and straw incorporation. No other
studies have evaluated straw incorporation effects using a consequential approach, but a
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comparison could be made with ALCA results of Palmieri et al., (2017), which assessed
environmental impacts of cereal straw end-practices (baling, burning and incorporation) at the
farm gate. Palmieri et al., (2017) showed that straw incorporation had positive effects on
several impact categories including fossil depletion, eutrophication and acidification, but had
negative effects on global warming (GWP), with a relative weight of 67% and a GWP of 3.03
kgCO2e Mg ha-1. However, Palmieri et al., (2017) considered a one year effect of straw
incorporation on SOC. As shown in Fig 6.3 of this study, carbon accumulation during the first
years of incorporation are low but increase over time, and therefore it is likely that net GWP
impacts will be higher during this period. Furthermore, results in this study were varied as
possible yield increases from straw incorporation were accounted for (Palmieri et al., 2017)
and farm level consequences of homegrown miscanthus bedding production were captured
(Table 6.4). System expansion through a consequential LCA approach therefore signifies that
miscanthus bedding production could be environmentally beneficial when it leads to straw
incorporation, although these benefits depend on several factors such as farm management
options, bedding substitution and miscanthus and arable crop yields.
6.4.4 Straw incorporation and crop yield
CLCA identified beneficial environmental effects if yield increases occurred from straw
incorporation. While these yield increases are largely uncertain and should be interpreted with
caution in LCAs (Palmieri et al., 2017), the potential for straw incorporation and SOC to
influence soil quality and yield has been acknowledged (Lal 2013; Silalertruksa & Gheewala
2013). It is important to model potential factors which may affect agricultural production, and
therefore important to account for environmental impacts of possible yield benefits linked with
SOC and straw incorporation. Such benefits may occur because straw contains various macro
and micro-nutrients, which can contribute to the soil nutrients (Lal, 2013), and significantly
increase SOC, which is a key determinant in crop production (Singh et al. 2002). It also
immobilizes N for later release in the growing season, reduces soil compaction, retains soil
water and regulates soil temperature, all of which may promote crop production (Han et al.,
2018). The potential of straw incorporation to improve crop yields have been studied across
several geographic regions. Lehtinen et al., (2014) observed a 6% yield increase as a result of
straw incorporation in EU soils. In some areas in Asia, each increase of 1 Mg C ha−1 SOC could
improve crop yield by 30– 300 kg ha−1 yr−1 (Lal, 2013). Han et al., 2018 found that when the
effects of straw incorporation on yields of cereals, oilseed rape and soybean grown under
different farming practices in different regions in China were analysed, an increase of 1 Mg C
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ha-1 yr-1 led to yield gains of 101-157kg ha-1 yr-1. These studies have shown a notable
relationship between straw incorporation, SOC and yield. Straw incorporation could also
reduce fertilizer applications while improving capacity for food production and could therefore
play a significant part in land sharing approaches, which merge food production with
ecosystem functions (Phalan et al. 2011). This is crucial as global population is estimated to
increase from 7 billion in 2011 to 9.2 billion in 2050, coupled with soil degradation,
urbanization and climate change challenges (Lal, 2013). It is claimed that SOC-induced yield
can increase food-grain production in developing countries by 24–39 million Mg yr-1, which
was about 2.5% of total annual cereal production in 2006 (Lal 2006). Also bridging crop yield
gaps in developed countries, which range from 3.1 Mg ha-1 for western Europe to10.9 Mg ha-1
for central and eastern Europe may require employment of such practices (Lal, 2013). It is also
important to note that while straw incorporation increases SOC, studies have also shown that
manure, fertilizer, no-till farming, or a combination of all practices may increase SOC and crop
yield (Larney et al. 2000; Lal 2006; Garratt et al. 2018). Crop yield increase may also be
dependent on many other factors. Han et al., (2018) observed that benefits on crop yield were
achieved after 11–15 years of straw incorporation, but declined after that, reflecting yield
response to crop frequency, climate and soil dynamics. In another experiment, crop residue
incorporation reduced yield because of immobilization and poor mineralization (Lehtinen et
al., 2014). Straw incorporation has been shown to vary with fertilizer additions, climate and
duration of research (Biau et al. 2013; Han et al. 2018). Straw inputs to the soil could also
reduce crop yield as it could increase pest numbers, plant pathogens and affect seedling
emergence (Graham et al. 1986; Whittaker et al. 2014).

6.4.5 Alternative fates of spared straw
Studies have shown straw addition to slightly increase SOC stock in temperate climatic regions
(Powlson et al. 2012; van Groenigen et al. 2011). This was also evident in long term
experiments, which showed small or insignificant changes in SOC stock (Powlson et al., 2011).
These limitations have promoted alternatives and have further encouraged straw removal
(Powlson et al., 2011). Gabrielle & Gagnaire (2008), found that 30 years of straw incorporation
in soil resulted in 5–10% of sequestered C and concluded that straw might achieve more GHG
savings if used as energy feedstock instead. Although straw could be removed for other
purposes, caution should be applied when deciding on straw removal due to large impacts on
a range of soil physical processes caused by small changes in SOC content (Powlson et al.,
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2011). It is suggested that straw could be removed at a sustainable removal rate without
harming soil functions (Blanco-Canqui 2013), which could be in the range of 40–50% removal
of the harvested straw (Giuntoli et al., 2014). However, even small removal rates of 20–40%
can cause losses in SOC (Reijnders 2008). If straw is to be removed, the employment of other
management practices is therefore vital in preventing SOC loss and soil deterioration
(Lindorfer et al. 2014). Applying appropriate measures such as cover crop cultivation and
reduced tillage help to conserve soil quality and maintain soil productivity (T. Nguyen et al.
2013). Haddaway et al., (2017) performed a systematic review of reduced tillage options and
concluded that no tillage could significantly increase SOC compared to high and intermediary
tillage. Zero tillage has been shown to improve soil carbon stocks (Monteleone et al. 2015),
although such practices might be challenging to apply on in UK and Europe due to variation in
soil type, farming practices and challenges associated with moister climates (Powlson et al.,
2012). Cover crops have also been shown to increase SOC stocks in agricultural soils.
According to Poeplau and Don, (2015), a worldwide analysis of cover crop production
indicated a mean annual SOC sequestration of about 0.32 Mg ha−1 yr−1, similar to that of straw
incorporation (Table 6.5). Application of slurry or farmyard manure on arable soil could also
increase SOC concentrations (Lehtinen et al., 2014). Zero tillage, cover crops and other
management practices may therefore require further study of their wider effects in relation to
bedding displacement and use of straw, as well as associated crop yields.
Despite the various strategies employed to maintain SOC, there is still uncertainty about the
effects of SOC on soil health and climate change mitigation, which have been well documented
(Royal Society, 2001; Paustian et al., 1998). One limitation is that carbon sequestration is
reversible and it is difficult to restore if the soil suffers damage (Whittaker et al. 2014). Another
limitation is that after a change in soil management, SOC content reaches equilibrium and then
stabilizes (Powlson et al., 2008). Thus the high carbon sequestration rate during the early years
can not be sustained indefinitely, as shown in Fig. 6.3 of this study.

Regarding wider effects of straw use, Powlson et al., (2008) argues that straw which is removed
is likely to be added to the soil elsewhere, as compost or farmyard manure, and it is therefore
incorrect to regard straw removal as a total loss of carbon. The net change between straw
removal and straw incorporation may therefore require further analysis, and such wider effects
require an expanded boundary assessment of the miscanthus/straw value chain for a more
comprehensive evaluation of environmental impacts.
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6.5 CONCLUSIONS
This CLCA showed that the production of homegrown miscanthus bedding on livestock farms
could lead to several impacts on farm types, from livestock farm level changes to carbon
sequestration as a result of straw incorporated into arable soils. CLCA results, in the case of
scenarios involving D1, showed that wider effects may indicate increase in burdens particularly
due to additional concentrate feed production and iLUC effects, thus negating any beneficial
effects of straw return. Although a 13% crop yield increase may nullify such effects and achieve
GWP benefits, burden increases remain for other impact categories. Again, improving the
efficiency of livestock farms by managing grassland more efficiently (through farm responses
D2 or D3) could easily compensate for the modest areas required for miscanthus bedding
production, and therefore negate worst case feed production and iLUC penalties accounted for
in some scenarios here. Miscanthus bedding production, through straw incorporation may
indirectly enforce sustainable management of arable land which could improve agricultural
productivity, achieve food security, and mitigate climate change, although more research is
required to assess effects of SOC on yield.
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7 GENERAL DISCUSSION
7.1 Overview
The overall objective of this research was to assess the impact of miscanthus bedding
production, quantifying the resultant feed and fibre displacement from livestock farms, using
consequential life cycle assessment (CLCA). Experiments have been done concerning the
suitability of miscanthus as bedding (Renkema et al. 2016), and LCAs have been performed
for miscanthus as bioenergy feedstock (Styles & Jones 2007; Tonini & Astrup 2012; Murphy
et al. 2013), but no research has been undertaken to assess direct and indirect effects of
miscanthus bedding. It was therefore difficult to directly compare results of this thesis with
other studies. More commonly used attributional life cycle assessment (ALCA) was first
performed in Chapter 3 to indicate the direct environmental effects of different applications of
miscanthus, for bio-heat compared to oil heat and as a novel bedding material for livestock
compared to straw. Straw is produced from numerous arable crops in the UK. Weighted straw
average burdens were calculated to per Mg DM across major arable crops, with burdens
economically allocated between straw and main crop outputs (e.g. grain). Net present value
(NPV) analyses were also performed to evaluate direct economic potential of miscanthus on
arable and livestock farms. Analysis of direct effects showed that miscanthus when used as
bedding could be profitable both environmentally and financially. Miscanthus production for
energy could be financially and environmentally rewarding compared to oil heat, but
environmentally damaging if fertilized or converted to pellets (Styles et al., 2008; Murphy et
al., 2013; Ben Fradj & Jayet 2018).
In Chapter 4, several scenarios were considered to capture wider livestock farm effects of
home-grown miscanthus bedding. Results showed a range of impacts depending on factors
such as substitution ratio of miscanthus to straw, miscanthus yield, and management decisions
to compensate for feed and animal displacement. Consequential LCA showed that enteric, soil
and manure emissions can be reduced by changing animal diet composition if grass feed
displaced by miscanthus is replaced by more digestible concentrate feed. However, the
production of additional concentrate feed inputs could more than offset these benefits, and
burdens remained high with or without indirect land use change (iLUC) attributed to the
production of that additional concentrate feed. Environmentally beneficial scenarios were
found when compensatory feed involved farm decisions to optimize remaining pasture or
import grass silage, with benefits evident across all impact categories. Realising environmental
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benefits from miscanthus bedding production on livestock farms therefore requires improved
forage management. Modelled effects of miscanthus bedding production within the stylised
modelled farm also provides insight into effects across a cluster of livestock farms, where some
livestock farms could specialise in miscanthus production to sell to neighbouring farms (i.e.
effects would be the same whether miscanthus bedding integrated at farm or landscape level).
Producing miscanthus on larger areas of the pasture land (represented by a 2:1 substitution
basis of miscanthus to straw) showed greater acidification and eutrophication benefits
compared with unfertilized miscanthus production and pasture management scenarios (D2, D3),
in agreement with other studies (Karp & Goetz M. Richter 2011; Wagner & Lewandowski
2017). However, this study shows that such benefits are possible on grassland when additional
concentrate production is avoided (D1). A 2:1 substitution of miscanthus to straw requires more
farm area dedicated to unfertilized miscanthus, thereby displacing fertilized pasture and
reducing overall fertilizer application on farmland. These results on home-grown miscanthus
bedding therefore reinforce previous assertions of the ecosystem service delivery of miscanthus
(Karp & Goetz M. Richter 2011; Holland et al. 2015).
Miscanthus bedding production may result in diversion of straw previously used for bedding
for either energy generation (Chapter 5) or straw incorporation (Chapter 6), resulting in avoided
long-distance transportation burdens from arable to livestock regions. Net value chain effects
were highly sensitive to a range of possible outcomes, particularly for scenarios involving
livestock farms and fossil energy substitution. If straw is used for energy purposes,
environmental credits are gained due to the avoided use of fossil fuels, with greater savings if
coal is displaced instead of natural gas for electricity generation. If miscanthus bedding
cultivation leads to straw incorporation, there could also be high greenhouse gas (GHG)
savings, with greater overall environmental benefits if arable crop yields are enhanced
following soil carbon accumulation.
From an environmental and economic perspective, the results of this research showed that
miscanthus is suitable for bedding and could replace cereal straw. Other perennial plants like
reed canary grass and willow (wood chips) are also considered to be bedding alternatives to
straw (HCCMPW, 2010). However, there is limited data on their use, while there seems to be
increasing focus on miscanthus bedding (Van Weyenberg et al., 2015; AHDB, 2018). Such
perennial crops which achieve high yield with low inputs may require further analysis of their
bedding properties.
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7.2 Bioenergy or incorporation?
Fig. 7.1 illustrates clearly the environmental effects of straw for bioenergy compared to straw
incorporation, in relation to farm level changes resulting from miscanthus bedding production.
Net environmental impacts of end uses of straw differed with each impact category studied.
Global warming potential (GWP) burdens for bioenergy generation from diverted straw
showed a higher magnitude of credit than straw incorporation, somewhat dependent on the
fossil fuel displaced. Higher resource depletion potential (RDP) gains were achieved if natural
gas is displaced compared to straw incorporation, with even greater mitigation if straw energy
displaces coal energy. Eutrophication (EP) burdens were similar between both systems, while
straw incorporation showed reduced acidification (AP) effects compared to bioenergy straw
due to additional nitrogen and sulphur oxides emitted during straw combustion. Bioenergy
straw performed better in GWP and RDP categories, while AP effects were smaller for straw
incorporation than bioenergy straw. Straw end uses could also negate the benefits achieved at
the farm level, particularly with respect to straw combustion and associated acidification
effects. These results reinforce the necessity of including more impact categories in LCA
studies, beyond just GWP (GHG emissions) in order to represent environmental sustainability
more accurately for policies and decision making processes (Fig. 7.1) (Wagner &
Lewandowski, 2017).

a
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Figure 7. 1 Median values for (a) Global warming potential, (b) resource depletion potential, (c)
eutrophication and (d) acidification potential burdens for miscanthus bedding production scenarios
involving diversion of straw for bioenergy or for soil incorporation. Large and error bars with different
levels represent entire miscanthus chains. Yellow bars represent farm level results including fertilized
miscanthus (F1) and decisions to import concentrate (D1), optimize grass feed (D2) or buy grass silage
(D3). Error bars represent best (coal displacement (Co) and 13% yield increase for bioenergy and straw
incorporation (SI13%) respectively) and worst cases (natural gas (Ga) and 0% yield for bioenergy and
straw incorporation (SI0%) respectively).
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7.3 Importance of CLCA
This study highlighted differences between ALCA and CLCA in terms of conclusions
supported. The importance of applying CLCA was emphasized by the magnitude of indirect
impacts induced by changes not otherwise captured in ALCA (Plevin et al. 2014). From the
ALCA results, conclusions could be drawn that miscanthus is a viable bedding alternative to
straw without accounting for any indirect impacts on food production. While similar
conclusions could be supported by some of the CLCA results, findings provided much greater
insight into the contexts in which these conclusions did or did not apply. CLCA showed that
the magnitude of environmental impacts of miscanthus bedding production was determined by
a number of factors ranging from displacement effects at the livestock farm level to the end
uses of straw for bioenergy or soil incorporation, highlighting the significant interactions
between regional agricultural systems. CLCA therefore could provide insight into important
inter-system effects and unintended consequences not considered in ALCA. Such effects are
becoming increasingly important to evaluate as impacts relating to food, fuel and fiber demands
on land and farming require extensive quantification in order to identify environmental
hotspots and proffer solutions to reduce land use effects – e.g. by better forage management to
compensate for any displaced grassland. Although ALCA is useful in describing environmental
impacts related to the status quo (Hyland et al., 2016b), CLCA is more relevant in informing
decision making processes based on market changes (Styles et al., 2015a;b). Interactions
involved in the livestock or bioenergy sector may cascade into other sectors, which can only
be analysed using consequential approaches. Such interactions were also analysed in Van
Zanten et al., (2014), which captured the environmental changes involved in the alternative
uses of co-products (wheat middlings and beet tails) in animal feed. In this study, it was found
that using wheat middlings in diets of dairy cattle instead of including it in diets of pigs resulted
in a decrease of 169 m2 land and 329 kg CO2 eq per ton wheat middlings. Using beet tails in
dairy cattle diets instead of using it as a substrate for anaerobic digestion showed a decrease of
239 kg CO2 eq per ton beet tails and a decrease of 154 m2 land. The application of CLCA to
sectoral activities has thus increased understanding of the scope of lifecycle effects as they
relate to environmental burdens, land use impacts and has improved identification of hotspots
(Martin et al. 2015). Consequential approaches are now increasingly used in agricultural (van
Zanten et al. 2018), bioenergy (Roos & Ahlgren 2018), construction (Buyle et al. 2019) and
waste recovery systems (Prosman & Sacchi 2018).
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7.4 Livestock farm potential
Results of this study also show that livestock farm emissions contributed largely towards
emission increase, and therefore may have the high potential for emission mitigation (Loyon
et al. 2016). Results show that farms with low stocking rates (represented by farm 7) show
greater mitigation potential due to reduced forage feed displacement, and farms with higher
stocking rates pose a higher risk of environmental “leakage” via feed displacement. However,
this depends on quality of land, which also determines miscanthus and grass yields. This is
illustrated in burden changes for farms 2, 4 and 6, where displacement of higher quality grass
caused increases in burdens when compensated with high quality concentrate feed, highlighting
the potential significance of land use change effects. It is therefore worth noting that miscanthus
bedding production here may represent other land use interventions such as cultivation of other
perennial crops, sugar and starchy crops (Charlton et al. 2009; Lord 2015; Nattrass et al. 2016).
This is becoming more likely as the push for bioenergy and the use of more bio-based products
continues to gain traction to avert climate change (Nattrass et al. 2016; Hastings et al. 2017;
IPCC 2018). Emphasis should therefore be placed on promoting strategies to improve forage
management on larger livestock farms to mitigate against any adverse land use change effects
from expansion of biomass crop production. This is in agreement with studies which found that
soil carbon levels may also be enhanced by better pasture management (improved fertilization,
grazing and improved grass species) (Soussana et al. 2010; Jones et al. 2014a). A soil survey
undertaken in England and Wales showed carbon loss for most top soils from 1978-2003, but
showed soil C gains for improved pasture management during the same period (Soussana et al.
2010).

7.5 Limitations of study
There were some limitations in this study. First, some assumptions about agronomic practices
and farming systems were needed to complete this study. There are limited studies that have
looked at miscanthus for bedding and miscanthus yields had to be estimated from experimental
data, as there were no Welsh livestock farmers currently cultivating miscanthus. We took a
conservative approach, using relatively low yields, but obtaining real farm data would likely
produce different results as miscanthus yields are likely to vary significantly across different
farm conditions, especially in relation to soil quality and climate. Miscanthus response to
fertilizer application is varied. Although optimum rates of fertilization are not clear, the nutrient
requirements of miscanthus are known to be low compared to other conventional crops.
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Cadoux et al. (2012), reviewed the effect of nutrient supply on miscanthus yield. Of the 11
studies investigated, six had positive responses while five showed no yield response to nitrogen
fertilizer (Roth et al. 2015). While miscanthus may become unresponsive to fertilizer rates
above 50 kg N ha-1 (Lewandowski & Schmidt 2006; Christian et al. 2008), positive growth
response of miscanthus to N application has been shown to increase with N addition rates of
60–300 kg N ha−1 year−1, but the magnitude of the response decreased with the number of years
of fertilization (duration) (Chen et al. 2019). Farm inputs such as diesel and fertilizer will vary
depending on the terrain and local conditions (Jørgensen 2011). Miscanthus could also be
ground before use as bedding, which requires use of machinery (Van Weyenberg et al., 2015).
This may be preferred in some cases, but is not included in this study. Regarding farm systems,
some reliance is placed on external data sets. This is necessary due to the vast amount of
livestock farm data required to compile the life cycle inventory (LCI) and calculate the life
cycle impact assessment (LCIA). As grass quantity and gross energy intake needed to calculate
enteric methane emissions were unknown, they were back-calculated using an IPCC Tier 2
approach, which is standard practice in more advanced livestock LCA studies (O’Brien et al.
2014; Styles et al. 2018). Thirdly, meteorological data used to develop climate files for the
RothC model were obtained for the 1981-2010 period, as attempts to obtain more recent data
from the met office were in vain. However, modelled carbon accumulation in this research was
similar to other studies (Powlson et al., 2008; Han et al., 2018). Yield gains from straw
incorporation are also largely uncertain, and data from experiments were used in this study.
Fourthly, plant operations at the Brigg power plant affect LCA results. Specific details
regarding the Brigg plant operations that might influence sulphur and nitrogen oxide emissions
may not be fully accounted for in this study. Also, having more straw available for bioenergy
may lead to more biomass plants being established. This will lead to several environmental
effects as the construction and transportation of building materials, and eventual deconstruction
of power plant will have some impacts (though infrastructure burdens were excluded from the
scope of this study, as they are typically small over building and equipment lifetimes, as per
typical carbon accounting rules: BSI, 2011). This can be considered a limitation and may be
worth exploring in more detail in future LCA studies. However, miscanthus could also increase
biodiversity if the dedicated area is undisturbed during the crops life cycle. Nevertheless,
results mitigate these limitations by covering a wide range of possible scenarios to identify
environmental consequences. This study adds to current literature by elaborating changes
associated with expanding the boundaries of CLCA, and quantifying the burdens associated
with novel livestock bedding options.
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7.6 Conclusion
This study shows that CLCA could provide a more comprehensive approach to evaluating
direct and indirect effects of miscanthus bedding production, and demonstrates the value of
using CLCA models to identify consequences of induced changes in agricultural systems.
LCAs may need to involve regional, national and global evaluation of value chains to capture
total environmental burdens of respective systems. The truncated boundaries of ALCA may
lead to incomplete and misleading conclusions.
This study, through use of stylised case study examples, sheds light on the significant regional
interactions between actors involved in (prospective) livestock bedding value chains and
competing land uses. The miscanthus/straw value chain is indicative of many prospective biobased product value chains that depend on agricultural land, and complex interactions explored
here will become increasingly important to understand as demand for biomass energy and biobased products increases, potentially diversifying farm production across food, fuel and fibre
outputs. Particular attention should therefore be paid to identifying and mitigating potential
indirect environmental burdens through analysis at appropriate scope and scale (e.g.
consequential LCA) and effective communication among all stakeholder groups linked into
prospective value chains.

An important finding of this research is that improved forage management on the livestock
farm ensures environmental benefits across the bedding value chain and is the main driver of
environmental change assessed for the miscanthus bedding system. The most environmentally
promising value chain appears to be miscanthus bedding production combined with improved
forage management on livestock farms, displacing straw which is then used for bioenergy to
displace coal electricity generation. However, if displaced straw is incorporated instead, and
this results in a mean crop yield increase of 13% on the arable farms previously supplying the
straw, environmental credits are also achieved for all impact categories. This could be a more
beneficial outcome in the long term, as food production is increased while achieving emission
mitigation. Also, other renewable energy systems may improve relative to biomass energy, but
land degradation and food security challenges are likely to endure. Straw incorporation could
help to achieve land sparing targets, particularly if it results in crop yield increases while
reducing environmental impacts of fertilization. Interestingly, studies have previously
indicated that other strategies might achieve greater SOC accumulation than straw
incorporation if properly employed, which could consequently allow straw use for bioenergy.
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Therefore an outcome not fully assessed here would be to promote miscanthus bedding
production on livestock farms resulting in better forage management; the use of alternative
(manure, no-till, cover crops) options to increase SOC and crop yield; and straw diversion for
bioenergy. This would positively impact all actors across the chain for these reasons: (i)
profitability (reduced straw costs) and environmental benefits of bedding production and
efficient forage management on livestock farms (ii) environmental benefits and increased food
production for arable farms, and income generation from sale of straw to biomass plant (iii)
financial and environmental benefits for the straw energy plant from renewable energy use
(carbon credits) and displacement of fossil fuels.

7.7 Future study
For this study there was reliance on information from IPCC reports and data from other
miscanthus experiments performed by other credible researchers. While this provides sufficient
data for a LCA, performing individual experiments to obtain primary data on livestock and
miscanthus bedding potential, as well as straw incorporation effects would provide more
accurate measurements and improve the analysis in this study. Though miscanthus bedding
was analysed in this research, similar effects could be possible with other bedding materials
that require on-farm cultivation (short rotation coppice willow, reed canary grass, switchgrass).
Other materials such as woodchips, bracken, forest residues, sawdust and shavings are also
used as bedding which may have fewer direct or indirect effects on food production. Therefore,
the economic and environmental potential of the aforementioned bedding materials should be
analysed to determine the most beneficial.
A CLCA study was previously conducted during the 2nd year of this research to gain familiarity
with CLCA. This study was undertaken to analyse the environmental balance of bioenergy
crops intended for AD when they are integrated into existing arable farm rotations. The
potential of energy crop integration on arable farms is promising owing to the introduction of
ecosystem services lacking on such farms. Miscanthus is typically planted on better quality
arable soils where carbon stocks can be influenced by its capacity to increase soil C. This
capacity to regenerate soils through carbon accumulation could be useful to support food
production once the miscanthus plantation has been ripped out – i.e. long rotations of
miscanthus within arable systems could be used to regenerate depleted soils, thereby enhancing
long term food security. It is therefore necessary to analyse the environmental potential of
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miscanthus cultivation integrated into existing arable farm rotations, considering effects on
cropping sequence, and arable crop yield, over a long time horizon (e.g. 50 to 100 years). The
CLCA framework developed in this PhD study could be easily adapted to evaluate such
scenarios in the future.
Chapter 3 showed the economic potential of miscanthus bedding in England and Wales by
evaluating a hectare of land dedicated to miscanthus. However, miscanthus yields depend on
the soil and climate of the area, which would affect the economic potential and willingness of
livestock and arable farmers to plant miscanthus. Several studies have evaluated the yield
potential of miscanthus across the England and UK by using spatial maps (Hastings et al. 2009;
Lovett et al. 2014; Richter et al. 2016), but none have ascertained the economic potential of
Wales regions in respect of miscanthus bedding production on livestock farms. Miscanthus
yield maps could therefore be integrated with NPV models to assess the financial certainty of
miscanthus across the Welsh regions. This could be performed by developing economic
equations, mapping of Wales regions using ArcGIS and integrating the economic equations
into these maps to link regional yield with economic performance.
While miscanthus may be suitable for bedding, its production could also result in biodiversity
loss if iLUC occurs elsewhere as an indirect consequence of producing concentrates. However,
if miscanthus bedding production on livestock farms leads to straw incorporation, iLUC and
biodiversity loss could be negated if straw incorporation leads to improved arable crop yield.
Previous studies have measured the impacts of LUC on biodiversity (Rivas Casado et al. 2014;
Schulze et al. 2016) and development of biodiversity indicators within LCA has developed
substantially, which assess loss of species resulting from displaced land (Di Fulvio et al. 2019).
Such indicators which measure species loss across regions could be integrated into the
miscanthus bedding CLCA to ascertain trade-offs between species loss during concentrate
production, and species recovery when expansion is avoided due to improved yield on currently
farmed land.
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8 APPENDICES
Appendix 8.1 Additional Chapter 4 results
Table 8. 1 Chapter 4 farm level CLCA scenarios showing the permutations and sensitivity analyses involving production of fertilized and unfertilized
miscanthus (F0, F1) for 1:1 and 2:1 replacement ratios of miscanthus to straw bedding, livestock farm decisions (D1:concentrate importation, D2:grass
optimization, D3:bought-in silage), and 55% and 65% grass DE.

Miscanthus bedding
production

Welsh livestock farm effects

GWP

RDP

kgCO2e MJe
Baseline straw
bedding

Fertilizer
addition

F0D255%

0
0

F0D355%
F1D255%
F1D355%
F1D265%2:1
F1D265%
F1D365%
F1D155%
F1D165%
F1D165%
F0D265%2:1
F0D365%2:1
F0D265%
F0D365%
F0D365%2:1
F0D155%
F0D155%
F0D165%2:1

52/9/74
52/9/74
52/9/74
52/9/74
52/9/74
52/9/74
52/9/74
52/9/74
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Mg DM ha-1
yield
6.81
6.81
8.73
8.73
8.73
8.73
8.73
8.73
8.73
8.73
6.81
6.81
6.81
6.81
6.81
6.81
6.81
6.81

Farm feed
option
D2
D3
D2
D3
D2
D2
D3
D1
D1
D1
D2
D3
D2
D3
D3
D1
D1
D1

DE%
Substitution
pasture
ratio
55%
01:01
55%
01:01
55%
01:01
55%
01:01
65%
02:01
65%
01:01
65%
01:01
55%
01:01
65%
02:01
65%
01:01
65%
02:01
65%
02:01
65%
01:01
65%
01:01
65%
02:01
55%
01:01
65%
01:01
65%
02:01

-245.81
-2005
-245.47
-2004
-163.63
-1578
-163.24
-1576
-71.43
-876
-163.63
-1578
-163.24
-1576
498.52
390
1461.77 3060.97
603.79 390.49
-237.62
-1731
-236.94
-1728
-245.81
-2005
-245.47
-2004
-236.94
-1728
617.89 561.69
755.38 561.69
1765.08 3403.38

EP

AP

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

-1.726
-1.721
-1.268
-1.267
-0.787
-1.237
-1.234
3.367
8.753
3.584
-1.865
-1.865
-1.726
-1.721
-1.865
4.296
4.579
10.744

-1.627
-1.617
-1.083
-1.082
-0.768
-1.219
-1.211
0.687
3.840
1.140
-1.800
-1.800
-1.627
-1.617
-1.800
0.827
1.419
4.399
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Appendix 8.2 Additional Chapter 5 results
Table 8. 2 Environmental burdens arising from displaced marginal natural gas or coal electricity generation, taken from the Ecoinvent database.

Input

Reference unit

GWP

EP

AP

RDP

kgCO2e

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

MJe

Sources of fuel/energy
Marginal grid kWe
(natural gas)
Mg straw eq.

0.42

0.000064

0.00022

7.32

591

0.09

0.31

10,316

Coal

kWe

1.02

0.001

0.0015

16.9

Mg straw eq.

1,438

1.41

2.11

23,824

Table 8. 3 Median results of net burden change (per kWe) for all impact categories for all scenarios showing the permutations and sensitivity analyses for
displacing coal (Co) or natural gas (Ga) energy, resulting in fertilized and unfertilized miscanthus (F 0, F1) for 1:1 and 2:1 replacement ratios of miscanthus to
straw, involving farm decisions (D1:concentrate importation, D2:grass optimization, D3:bought-in silage), and 55% and 65% grass DE. Scenarios 1 and 34
represent best and worst case scenarios respectively.

Bioenergy straw
Scenarios
Scenario
CoF0D255%
case)

Diversion of
straw
Marginal grid
electricity
1 Coal

Miscanthus
bedding
production
Fertilizer
Mg DM
addition
ha-1 yield
0
6.81

Welsh livestock farm effects

GWP

RDP

EP

AP

Farm
option
D2

kgCO2e

MJe

kgPO4e

kgSO2e

-1.03

-16.93

-0.001

0.000

feed DE%
pasture
55%

Substitution
ratio
1:1

(Best
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Scenario
CoF0D355%
Scenario
GaF0D255%
Scenario
GaF0D355%
Scenario
CoF1D255%
Scenario
CoF1D355%
Scenario
GaF1D255%
Scenario
GaF1D355%
Scenario
GaF1D265%2:1
Scenario
CoF1D265%
Scenario
GaF1D265%
Scenario
GaF1D365%
Scenario
CoF1D155%
No ILUC

2

Coal

0

6.81

D3

55%

1:1

-1.03

-16.93

-0.001

0.000

3

Natural gas

0

6.81

D2

55%

1:1

-0.43

-7.35

0.000

0.001

4

Natural gas

0

6.81

D3

55%

1:1

-0.43

-7.35

0.000

0.001

5

Coal

52/9/74

8.73

D2

55%

1:1

-0.97

-16.63

-0.001

0.000

6

Coal

52/9/74

8.73

D3

55%

1:1

-0.97

-16.62

-0.001

0.000

7

Natural gas

52/9/74

8.73

D2

55%

1:1

-0.37

-7.04

0.000

0.001

8

Natural gas

52/9/74

8.73

D3

55%

1:1

-0.37

-7.04

0.000

0.001

9

Natural gas

52/9/74

8.73

D2

65%

2:1

-0.31

-6.55

0.001

0.002

10

Coal

52/9/74

8.73

D2

65%

1:1

-0.97

-16.63

-0.001

0.000

11

Natural gas

52/9/74

8.73

D2

65%

1:1

-0.37

-7.04

0.000

0.001

12

Natural gas

52/9/74

8.73

D3

65%

1:1

-0.37

-7.04

0.000

0.001

13

Coal

52/9/74

8.73

D1

55%

1:1

-0.50

-15.23

0.003

0.002

0.00
-5.65

0.003
0.004

0.000
0.003

Scenario
GaF1D155%
No ILUC

14

Natural gas

52/9/74

8.73

D1

55%

1:1

-0.83
0.10

Scenario
CoF1D165%2:1
No ILUC

15

Coal

52/9/74

8.73

D1

65%

2:1

-0.23
0.18

0.00
-13.33

-0.225
0.007

0.000
0.004

Scenario
GaF1D165%2:1
No ILUC

16

Natural gas

52/9/74

8.73

D1

65%

2:1

-0.47
0.78

0.00
-3.75

0.006
0.008

0.000
0.005

Scenario
CoF1D165%
No ILUC

17

Coal

52/9/74

8.73

D1

65%

1:1

0.13
-0.41

0.00
-15.19

0.007
0.003

0.000
0.002

-0.75

0.00

0.003

0.000
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Scenario
GaF1D165%
No ILUC

18

Scenario
GaF0D265%2:1
Scenario
GaF0D365%2:1
Scenario
CoF0D265%
Scenario
CoF0D365%
Scenario
CoF0D265%2:1
Scenario
CoF0D365%2:1
Scenario
GaF0D265%
Scenario
GaF0D365%
Scenario
CoF1D365%
Scenario
GaF0D365%2:1
Scenario
CoF0D155%
No ILUC

19

Natural gas

0

6.81

D2

20

Natural gas

0

6.81

21

Coal

0

22

Coal

23

Scenario
GaF0D155%
No ILUC

30

Scenario
CoF0D165%
No ILUC

31

Scenario
GaF0D165%
No ILUC

32

Scenario
CoF0D165%2:1

33

Natural gas

1:1

0.19

-5.61

0.004

0.003

65%

2:1

-0.15
-0.42

0.00
-7.16

0.004
0.000

0.000
0.001

D3

65%

2:1

-0.42

-7.16

0.000

0.001

6.81

D2

65%

1:1

-1.03

-16.93

-0.001

0.000

0

6.81

D3

65%

1:1

-1.03

-16.93

-0.001

0.000

Coal

0

6.81

D2

65%

2:1

-0.42

-16.74

-0.001

0.000

24

Coal

0

6.81

D3

65%

2:1

-0.42

-16.74

-0.001

0.000

25

Natural gas

0

6.81

D2

65%

1:1

-0.43

-7.35

0.000

0.001

26

Natural gas

0

6.81

D3

65%

1:1

-0.43

-7.35

0.000

0.001

27

Coal

52/9/74

8.73

D3

65%

1:1

-0.37

-7.04

0.000

0.001

28

Natural gas

0

6.81

D3

65%

2:1

-0.42

-7.16

0.000

0.001

29

Coal

0

6.81

D1

55%

1:1

-0.41

-15.11

0.003

0.002

1:1

-0.84
0.19

0.00
-5.52

0.003
0.004

0.000
0.003

1:1

-0.24
-0.30

0.00
-15.05

0.004
0.004

0.000
0.002

1:1

-0.74
0.30

0.00
-5.47

0.003
0.005

0.000
0.003

2:1

-0.14
0.40

0.00
-13.09

0.004
0.008

0.000
0.004

Natural gas
Coal
Natural gas
Coal

52/9/74

0
0
0
0

8.73

6.81
6.81
6.81
6.81

D1

D1
D1
D1
D1

65%

55%
65%
65%
65%
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No ILUC
Scenario
GaF0D165%2:1
(worst case)
No ILUC

34

Natural gas

0

6.81

D1

65%

2:1

-0.45
1.00

0.00
-3.51

0.007
0.009

0.000
0.006

0.15

0.00

0.008

0.000

Table 8. 4 Contribution analysis for bioenergy straw showing burdens per Mg straw for all impact categories

Input/process

GWP kg
CO2e
197
0.27
197

RDP MJe

EP kg PO4e

AP kg SO2e

Cultivation*
1,550
1.4
1.4
Transport
3.47
0.0002
0.00099
Combustion
0.0
0.26
1.83
Total bioenergy straw
1,553
1.66
3.2
burdens
*economic allocation results for weighted average of straw production across four crops in
a rotation, excluding transportation

185

Figure 8. 1 Comparison between miscanthus bedding and straw bedding global warming potential burdens per Mg DM

186

Figure 8. 2 Comparison between miscanthus bedding and straw bedding resource depletion potential burdens per Mg DM

187

Figure 8. 3 Comparison between miscanthus bedding and straw bedding eutrophication burdens per Mg DM

188

Figure 8. 4 Comparison between miscanthus bedding and straw bedding acidification burdens per Mg DM

189

(a)

190

(b)

191

(c)

192

(d)

Figure 8.5 (a) GWP (b) RDP (c) EP (d) AP net burden change per Mg DM straw for F1 system under concentrate importation (D1), farm optimization (D2),
grass silage (D3), relative to baseline straw bedding system for all farms

193

a

194

b

195

c

196

d

Figure 8.6 (a) Net global warming potential (GWP), (b) net resource depletion potential (RDP), (c) net eutrophication (EP), (d) net acidification (AP) burden
change per kWe for bioenergy straw transportation and combustion displacing natural gas, resulting in F1(fertilized miscanthus) production under farm decisions
D1 (concentrate importation), D2 (grass optimization), D3 (bought-in silage) relative to baseline straw bedding system for all farms

197

(a)

198

(b)

199

(c)

200

(d)

Figure 8.7 Net (a) GWP (b)RDP (c) EP (d) AP effects of F1(fertilized miscanthus) production under farm decisions D1 (concentrate importation), D2 (grass
optimization), D3 (bought-in silage) on a 1:1 substitution of miscanthus to straw and 6% yield increase on arable farm, relative to baseline straw bedding system
for all farms over a 20 year time horizon. Livestock and arable farm processes are denoted with ‘L’ and ‘A’ respectively.
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Table 8. 5 Contribution analysis of unfertilized (F0), fertilized (F1) miscanthus and straw bedding for global warming potential (GWP), resource depletion
potential (RDP) eutrophication (EP) and acidification (AP) per Mg DM

Diesel

GWP
1:1
F0
F1
31
24

straw 2:1
F0
23
63

Fertiliser/lime
0
46
66
upstream
Agrochem/seed 0.73 0.57 12
upstream
Soil emissions 3
41
95
Transport
Total

35

113

24
220

0

F1
49

RDP
1:1
straw 2:1
F0
F1
F0
F1
430 335 316
860 671

EP
1:1
straw 2:1
F0
F1
F0
F1
0.06 0.05 0.05 0.12 0.10

93

0

AP
1:1
straw
F0
F1
0.27 0.21 0.20

2:1
F0
F1
0.54 0.42

491 1165

0

983

0.00 0.10 0.44

0.00 0.20 0.00 0.21 0.68

0.00 0.42

1.46 1.14 12

9.5

161

24

19

0.00 0.00 0.07

0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.11

0.01 0.01

7

0

0

0

0

0.02 0.35 0.98

0.06 0.70 0.00 0.21 0.49

0.00 0.42

0.02
885 1673 0.09 0.50 1.56

0.09
0.19 1.01 0.28 0.63 1.57

0.55 1.26

71

83

0

226

319
442 836 1961
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Table 8. 6 Contribution analysis for bioenergy straw showing burdens per Mg straw for all impact categories

Input/process

GWP kg CO2e

RDP MJe

EP kg PO4e

AP kg SO2e

Cultivation*

197

1,550

1.4

1.4

Transport

0.27

3.47

0.0002

0.00099

Combustion

-

0.0

0.26

1.83

Total bioenergy straw burdens

197

1,553

1.66

3.2

*economic allocation results for weighted average of straw production across four crops
in a rotation, excluding transportation
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Table 8. 7 NPV analysis of miscanthus cultivation on livestock farm

F1

Parameter

F0
Values

Fertilizer (£ ha -1)

0

20

Lime (£ ha -1)

0

4.4

Yield (Mg DM ha -1)

7.8

10

Discount rate (%)

6

6

Establishment cost (£ ha -1)

2,462

2,462

Price/Tonne (£ Mg DM-1)

65

65

Harvester cost (£ Mg -1)

28

28

NPV

1,084

1,820
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